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SHERIFF LYNDS 
COMING TONIGHT

PYTHIANS HEARD 
A FINE ADDRESS

POPULAR ST. JOHN MAN 
LEADS A FREDERICTON 

LADY TO HYMEN’S ALTAR
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Chief Clark Has Received Word That 
the Sheriff of Albert County Will 
Arrive Here This Evening — Rev. 
Er. McAulay Will Accompany Him to 
Indentify Prisoner.

George W. Penniman, Grand Master at 
Arms of Massachusetts Grand Lodge, 
Addressed Them This Morning— 
Officers Will Be Elected This 
Afternoon.

d'own to F. E. Sayre fop fifty dollars per 
mile. David Gilmore bought a berth on 
the Pokdok river for $21 par mil's. John 
Kilbuirn bought a berth on Trout Brook, 
Victoria county at the upset price. A 
berth on Young’s Brook went t-o W. T. 
Whitehead at the upset price. A berth 
on Burpee Mill stream and another on 
Christopher’a Brook were bought by J. 
W. Hargrove and Jedore Mercier respec
tively, at the upset price.

8. D. Alexander’s store and ppfct office at 
Fredericton Junction was burglarized last 
night. About eight dollars was stolen 
from -the till and the thieves gathered in 
a quantity of groceries. Two tramps seen 
about the place yesterday are suspected.

W. H. Foster of North Lake was before 
I the police court this morning 
plaint Of Rev. J. J. Colter charged with 
violating the Scott Act. The most im
portant witness was George Carr who 

into court voluntarily to testify. He 
produced a bottle of whiskey which he 

he bought at Foster’s place a few 
days ago. Albert Veysey, T. A. Wet more 
and George McMdnn also gave evidence. 
The case -was postponed for a week at the 
request of the defendant.

Bishop Kdmgdon is now 
short walks daily.

Charles Dawson, charged with theft, 
pleaded not guilty and will be tried by 
Ool. Marsh on Saturday.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 29. - 
(Special).—A society wedding, which has 
been looked forward to with much inter
est, was solemnized at St. Ann’s church 
at three o’clock this afternoon in the pre
sence of upwards of one hundred invit
ed guests. The principals in the happy 
event were John Hall Allison Lee Fair- 
weather, barrister, of St. John, and Miss 
Agnes Clifton, second daughter of the late 
Charles Clifton Tabor, late of His Majes
ty’s Fifteenth Regiment.

The interior of the church

Mrs.discharged the duties of best man.
John Cameron presided at the organ and 
during the ceremony the choir rendered 
beautiful and appropriate* hymns.

At the conclusion of t'he ceemony the 
bridal party and guests repaired to the 
residence of the bride’s mother, King 
street, where a reception was held, at 
the conclusion of which luncheon was ser
ved on the lawn. The bride, who is a 
very popular and accomplished young 
lady, was the recipient of many magnifi
cent wedding presents, the remembrances 
of friends in England, United States, up
per Canadian cities, St. John, Rothesay 
and Fredericton. The bridegroom’s pre
sent was a pearl necklace, to Miss Wad- 
more 'he gave a pearl brooch and to Miss 
Winslow a signet ring.

Among the guests present from outside 
pointe were A. C. Fakweatiber, Misses. 
Fair weather, Misses. Domville, St. John; 
Rev. A. W. Darned, Mr. Davidson, Miss 
Davidson, Rothesay. Mr. and Mas. Fair- 
weather will leave by .the 5.30 train this 
evening on a honey-moon trip to Upper 
Canadian cities. The bride will travel in 
a tailor-made suit of blue doth with hat 
ta match.

\ ,

was very
tastefully decorated for the occasion with 
sweet peas, astors, lilacs, cala lilies, etc., 
the work having been done by lady friends 
of the bride. Rev. J. De Wolfe Cowie, 
tor of Fredericton, performed the 
riage ceremony, assisted by Rev. C. W. 
Forster. The ushers were, Messrs. Stew
art L. Fairweather, D. B. Winslow, C. 
H. Allen and Ralph Sherman.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by Rev. Sub-Dean Street, looked very 
charming in a beautiful costume of ivory 
satin en train with lace bertha trimmings, 
a white veil and orange blossoms. She 
was attended by Miss Louie Wadmore of 
Halifax and Miss Grace Winslow of this 
city, who were becomingly costumed in 
pink silk muslin with pink and white Va
lenciennes trimmings and pink paunte vel
vet hats. The bridal bouquet was of 
white roses, and the bridesmaids carried 
pink roses. W. H. Harrison of St. John

Thomas Francis Collins, who is charged 
with, murder, is still at central station, 
and will in all probability be taken to 
Albert County tomorrow morning by 
Sheriff Lynda, who with Father McAulay 
will arrive in the city this afternoon.

Chief Clark stated this morning that 
it might be that Collins would be detained 
here tomorrow. In the meantime he is 
becoming anxious in hie cell at police 
headquarters.

On his arrival here the suspected as
sassin appeared quite reconciled to his 
position, but of late he seems to realize 
his plight, and when visited in his cell he 
stares in a wild manner continually at 
the visitor.

The chief states that Collins talks of 
bis history while at Father McAmlay’e 
home in New Ireland, and tells a pretty 
straight story until the time of the mur
der. Collins alleges that Miss McAulay 
used him exceptionally well while the 
priest was at home, but when he went 
away he could not go to get a drink of 
water or perform the simplest of tasks, 
without the unfortunate woman finding

The Grand Lodge Kndgh'ts of Pythias 
resumed its sessions this morning. There 
was a good attendance and considerable 
business of a routine nature was trans
acted.

Past Chancellors A. H. Nichol, of Drum
mond Lodge, No. 28 and Murdoch Mc
Leod, of Empire Lodge, No. 19 were ad
mitted and given the grand lodge rank.

It was decided to issue a charter to 
Coil in wood Lodge, No. 29, of Perth, it 
having been working under warrant.

There was a lengthy discussion on what 
constituted good standing and eligibility 
for benefits of the subordinate lodge mem
bers. It was the opinion of the grand 
body that this was a matter to be de
cided by the suboaximate lodges separ
ately.

The report of the committee on frater
nal correspondence was 
ordered printed in the journal of pro
ceedings.

The Grand Chancellor called upon 
George W. Penniman, of Brockton, Mass, 
grand master at arms of the grand lodge

of Massachusetts, to address the members 
and he responded with a very interesting 
address which was listened to with mark
ed attention and, awakened prolonged 
applause. Mr. Penniman is a speaker of 
exceptional ability, and the knights, both 
local and visitons, have received an in
spiration from the addresses made by him 
last evening at the banquet and at this 
morning’s meeting.

It was decided that -the matter of rais
ing the per capita tax of the subordinate 
lodges, in order to place the Pythian Re
view in itihe hands of all the members of 
the order, Ive laid on itihe table until next 
year’s session of the grand lodge.

A committee, consisting of W. C. H. 
Grimmer, W. A. Stewart, and A. J. Ting- 
ley, was appointed to examine into the 
subordinate lodge constitution and report 
back at the meeting -to be held this after
noon. Adjournment was made at 12.30 un- 
til 2.30.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
term will be held this afternoon and it is 
probable the business wild be completed 
at this afternoon’s session.

fault with him. He alleges fhait she 
tinuaHy harraesed him during Father Mo 
Aulay’s absence.

Collins reads very little 
his position he simply lounges about biff 
cell in meditation.

Before being captured the suspect trav
elled a vast amount of territory and when 
he fell into the hands of Detective KiBen 
he was very much exhausted. After cap
turing him the detective told him that ho 
was wanted on suspicion of murdering 
Maas McAiuilay, and he told Collins who 
he was. Immediately 'the supposed 
in dutch ed iliie own throat and groaned 
the word: “Oh!” and then fell into the 
detective’s arms. Recovering himself, 
quickly, however, he added, “but I did) 
not kill her.”

When placed in the central station Ooi* 
lins wore no under shirt, and the police 
aire of the- opinion that he had been 
wearing one. They think that if that 
could be recovered it would reveal much.

The prisoner is reported to have slept 
well - last night and enjoys his three 
meals.
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able to takeLumber Berths Sold

Six timber berths were sold at auction 
at the Grown Land Offices this morning. 
Two miles on it he Becaguimec river ap
plied for by J. W. Smalley were knockedreceived and

TELEPHONE“ PUN FOR ALL 
ALL FOR fUN ”

THE KERRIGANS
DID NOT APPEAR SITUATION

i
MRS. VERRAULT WAS 

PRINCE LOUIS’ GUEST
THEY OPPOSE 

HIS REQUEST
And Because of Their Absence 

County Court Case was 
Adjourned.

The eeeeion of the county court was re
sumed this morning and the case of The 
King v. James amd John Kerrigan, on the 
complaint of Christopher brothers, was to 
have been taken up. The defendants, how
ever, who are out on bail, did not appear, 
and for a time it looked as if Judge 
Forbes would declare the bail forfeited. 
His 'honor, however, decided to give them 
a chance to appear and adjourned the 
case until this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mr. MuJKn, who appeared on behalf of 
the Kerrigans, said that he notified them 
to be in attendance at his office last nighty 
but they had not obeyed the 
The judge was informed that the defend
ants had been enjoying themselves yester
day, and after being assured that they 
would be 'present this afternoon hé ad
journed court until then. J. B. M. Baxter 
appeared on behalf of the prosecution.

Letter from A. G. Blair and T. 
tl. Estabrooks.

I McCARKILL
AND DEMERS

This Will be the Motto of the 
Pike — Hairy McClaskey to 
Sing at Opening of Exhibition

STOLE TRAIN RIDE; 
GOT THREE MONTHSl

i“Cupid’s Court” Widow’s 
Caller, a’British Navy Officer 
Amazed by Charges— 
Dentist Seeks Teeth Again.

MONCTON, N. B.. Aug. 29.—(Special). 
—Frank McLellan, a young man (hailing 
from Halifax, was sentenced to three 
months in jail this morning by Magistrate 
Kay |or stealing a ride on an I. C. B. 
train. McLellan was taken off the blind! 
baggage last night by I. C. R. Officer Dry- 
den. The police report many tramps on 
the move are giving trouble by stealing 
passage on express trains.

C. F. Burns, of the I. C. R. treasurer’s 
offics, has been appointed auditor of dis
bursements under, the new I. C. R. aw 
counting system. .

City Fathers Are Not in Favor 
of Increasing Director Cush
ing’s Salary.

To the Editor of the Times:
The telephone has -become an important 

-public utility, and, in consequence, very 
great interest has of late been manifested 
amAng the people of the province, arising 
out of the rival operations of the Central 
and New Brunswick Companies. As has 
already been announced, these two com
panies have joined forces, and upon the 
completion of the proposed arrangements 
the telephone business in the province will 
be conducted under one management. Thiv 
emalgamatdon ihas been effected under 
terms satisfactory to both companies, aitd 
it is confidently believed will prove of 
eral public utility. The name of the New 
Brunswick Company has been retained, 
first, because it embraces the whole prov
ince, and, secondly because a change would 
have required legislative enactment, caus
ing delay. It goes without saying that 
upon completion of the terms of mer
ger the leading men in both compan
ies will be on the new board of di
rectors, and selections will be 
made from the staff of both, so as to en- 

the greatest possible efficiency in
The

■
of the St. John exhi-The management 

bition has been endeavoring to make an 
attraction for the opening night of the

Quebec Politicians Promoted 
to the Superior Court Bench.

exhibition, atid has succeeded in engag
ing Harry McClaskey, the great New 
York tenor, formerly of St. John, to ren
der several numbers. The appearance of 
Mr. McClaskey will be welcomed bjr all 
music lovers in St. John. Since he left 

•St. John he has been rapidly forging to 
the front in the musical world, until to
day he is recognized as -being in the very 
front ranks of tenors in America. Those 
who have been privileged to hear him 
in the last year state that his beautiful 
voice has improved amazingly, and those 
who are favored to hear him on Saturday 
night next at o’clock, in the largs amu e- 
ment hall on the exhibition grounds will 
certainly enjoy a musical treat. No ad
mission is being charged to hear Mr. Mc
Claskey, except the general admission 
charge to the exhibition buildings, and 
the season tickets will admit holders to 
this as well as to all other features of 
the exhibition. A very nice programme 
has been arranged for that evening, and 
the management think they have suc
ceeded in bringing the opening ceremon
ies up to the standard of the other ar
rangements which have -been made for this 
year’s exhibition. , ,, ,__

Fred 6. Spencer and Meyer Cohen 
have returned after a trip to Chatham 
and Sussex and the latter stated this 
morning that the idea of the Pike as 
about to managed in this city will be 
adopted in Chatham.

The shows for the exhibition here are 
beginning to arrive, and there are al
ready in the city five amusement men 
from Revere Beach, Boston. The fame 
of the Pike has travelled all over the 
United States. Those who patronize the 
exhibition will have an opportunity of 
taking a tour on a large automobile, 
which will reveal scenes from all over 
the world. The “auto” was constructed 
by Samuel Drury, who is a local man, 
from plans made by è\ G. Spencer and 
Meyer Cohen. It is thirty feet long and 
will seat forty people. As soon as the 
latter have been fixed comfortably in 
■the large machine they start on their trip 
over the world. They go through Ireland, 
Italy, visit Vesuvius and other places 
that reveal sights worth seeing.

Mr. Cohen received word this morning 
from Myles Bros., of New York, that a 
big black top tent would arrive today, 
inside of which 500 people could satiate 
the lighter vein.

The great elephants will arrive at the 
exhibition grounds the end of the week 
and Dida will leave Boston on Saturday. 
The Wormwood show will be here on 
Sunday morning, as will also Montague’s 
trained cockatoo circus. Helmen is due 
on Saturday night.

The Pike will be in good running or
der on Monday afternoon and, owing to 
the grand opening taking place, there 
will be no show in the hippodrome on 
Saturday evening. Dida will be seen 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. Cohen expects the Indians to ar
rive at any time now, and the work on 
the Pike is being proceeded with rapid-

OTTAWA, Aug. 29—(Special)—It hafi 
been decided to appoint Hon. J. C. Mc- 
Oorkill, of Quebec, ami L. P. Demers, of 
St. Johns and Iberville to the superior 
court of the province of Quebec. The 

called for to-

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. — That Mrs. 
Bina F. Verrault, the “widow” in Cupid’s 
Court at No. 323 West Eighty-second 
street, attended the ball given on board 
the flagship Drake of the British North 
Atlantic squadron, when Prince Louis of 
Batteaberg paid a visit to New York last 

•fall, was Ttvested yesterday when Lieut. 
Hamilton Shepherd, of H. M. S. Berwick 
appeared at “Love Syndicate House” and 
spent half an hour there.

Shepherd met Mrs. Verrault at that 
dance. He reached New York on Satur
day on the Hamburg-American line 
steamship Amerika and registered at the 
Hotel Imperial. Yesterday afternoon he 
visited the Eighty-second street house. 
He talked with reporters as (he left the 
place and when told of recent disclosures 
was amazed.

“Why, I was just going out to get an 
automobile to take them for a drive,” he 
exclaimed.

Previously Mrs. Brown gave an inter
view that had been arranged for through 
Gregory Allen, the butler bodyguard. The 
woman was becomingly dressed in black 
and denied most of the things that had 
been printed about her.

“Everything has been most horribly dis
torted,” she said. “I have been placed in 
a very 'bad light, especially in regard to 
the trouble with Habeeb, who charged 
me with grand larceny. It is true I owe 
a lot of money. But I mean to pay it 
back. Just now I am short of cash and 
unable to meet my obligations, 
happens to all of us. and I don’t see why 
such a howl should have been made in

Director Cushing’s announcement at the 
meeting of the board of works last 
ing to the effect that he would require 
an increase of salary and the services of 
an assistant if he undertook the duties of 
civil engineer, has created considerable 
comment among the aldermen and other 
frequenters of city hall, as well as tax
payers generally,and it cannot be said that 
tile director lhas eteragthened his 
by has deetkmation.

Mayor Seans when asked this morning 
if the council would 'be likely to come to 
Mr. Cushing's terms in itihe matter said: 
“I do not think so and I eincerely hope 
not. The aldermen are in accord with me 
in the opinion that the city should not 
now raise salaries or do anything that wd I 
add to the expense. I also thinit tint tiro 
effect of Mr. Cushing’s declaration will 
■be to create a revulsion of feeling against 
his appointment.”

One or two of tiie aldermen spoke in a 
line with the mayor and were decidedly 
of the opinion that Mr. Cushing’s request 
for more money should not be granted.

even-

cabinet meeting which 
day has been cancelled until tomorrow. 
On account of this the Postmaster Gen
eral will .be unable to go to Quebec and 
the luncheon which he had arranged for 
■the officers of the Dominion battleship has 
‘been postponed.

A Canadian company is arrangin g o 
start a new industry somewhere in the 
Ottawa Valley to make steel by elec
tricity. This is the result of Dr. Haan- 
nel’s experiments at Sault Ste Marie. Dr. 
Haanel is at present looking into itihe lo
cation and extent of graphite in the vic
inity of Ottawa.

wassummons.
gen-

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Walsh’ 

took place this morning from her resid
ence, 658 Moore street, at 8.30. Rev. 
Father Walsh held service at Holy Trinity. 
Interment at New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of (Miss Teresa Grey took 
place from Milford, St. John Co., at two 
o'clock from her residence, Rev. A M. Hill 
officiating. Interment in Cedar Hill 
etery.

cause

CHALLENGER FORï-4»

CORONATION CUP
The Sydney Record of Monday saye: 

“The yacht Micmac, owned by Mr. Car- 
ruth, of Baddeck, which as tbo race for the 
Coronation. Oup here on Saturday and 
Monday, arrived in port on Saturday 
might and anchored off the R. C. B. Y. C. 
club house. The Micmac is somewhat af
ter the same design as Mir. Duggan’s 
Yendye, but appears to have less waiter 
line, although her length is about the 
same. She is painted white and looks 
pretty trim, especially under, can vas, her 
sails and huH being immaculately clean. 
The yadhit flies the American flag at her 
stern, her owner, who is now here, belong
ing to Boston. Mr. Garou the gasolene 
launch accompanied the Mricmac from 
Boston and will remain here until after 
the completion of the races.”

The Sydney Post of Tuesday soys:
“M. Oa-rruttih’s challenger, Mdoraac, 

which arrived Saturday night, was given 
a burn in the harbor yesterday. It is the 
opinion of yachting experts who watched 
the trim little sloop go through her paces, 
that she stands a fair show to lift the Cor
onation Cup. Today ail the unnecessary 
weight on the inside of Itihe boat is being 
taken out, the remainder of the week her 
crew will -be busy tuning her up for the 
series against the Yendys. Mr. Oanrufih’s 
eon who is in Ingondeh, is expected to ar
rive here tonight amdw dll act as one of 
the crew. It is likely that the commodore 
will sail itihe Micmac during the races.

centaure
development and administration, 
uggestion has been made that probably 

since the removal of competition, an ef
fort may be made unduly to increase rates,
both as to rentals and tolls. No such pur- MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—(Special)—
pose exists. The desire and effort Mil be Canadian Pacific was again decidedly bull- 
to afford the best possible service at fair ish on the local market today! Yester- 
and reasonable rates. In some cases day the price rose here to 173 3-4 on the 
there may be slight changes, but such will Wall street initiative, but closed easier at 
be made to bring about uniformity as far V172 1-2. ’ This morning, however, by the 

practicable. A re-adjustment of toll 
rates may be made in a few cases, but if 
so it will not be to increase, but to low
er charges. The object of the manage
ment will be, at all times, to effect sound 
progressive development, to give the best 
available service, prompt attention to the 
just and légitimité demands of the pa
trons of the company, and fair and rea
sonable rates.

:
BUTTER AND CHEESEMONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL," Aug. 29—(Special)—The 
cheese market de strong. Ontario 12 7-8, to 
13 1-2; Quebec, 12 5-8 to 12 3-4; Townships 
12 34 to 12 7-8. Butter 23 to 23 1-2, for 
finest, 22 1-2 to 23 for good.

WELLMAN WILL HUNT 
FOR POLE NEXT YEAR

FREDERICTON BANK TRANSFER
FREDERICTON, Aug. 29—(Special)— 

W. H. Harrington, J. E. Rourke and W. 
J. Adame, of the finance department are 
here from Ottawa to superintend the 
transfer of the savings bank -from the cus
tom (house to the -poet office.

action of the Wall street bulls, the issue 
rose rapidly in the early dealings. Before 
the Montreal market was ‘ at work the

as

price was up to 177 and from there it 
rose to 179, later reacting a fraction. The 
new Pacific sold up to 175. 
respects the market was dull, -but Domin
ion Iron showed some buoyancy at 21. 
Other issues figuring in the trading were 
Montreal Power 96, Richelieu 82 1-2, B- 
linois pfd. 94 1-2.

Airship Explorer Will Devote 
This Year to Preparation 
and Next Year to Action.

In other
That

The Boston express arrived today an 
hour and a quarter late. The delay was 
on the Maine Central. The Atlantic 
press was held over to allow east-bound 
passengers to make connections.

this case.
“Everything will be settled, and in full. 

Please print that.”
Asked whether an “angel” had drop

ped in and helped pay some of the in
debtedness, Mrs. Brown refused to an- 

She also said that stories about

ANDREW G. BLAIR. 
T. H. ESTABROOKS. 

St. John, Aug. 28, 1906.
HMMHRFEST, Norway, Aug. 29—The 

following dispatch was received here yes
terday from Walter Wellman, leader of 
•the Wellman Chicago Record-Herald Polar 
expedition at Spitsbergen:

“I have decided not to attempt a voy
age northward in the air on account of 
defects in the mechanical equipment of my 
airship. According to the announcement 
made last winter in anticipation of such 
possibilities the expedition will continue 
next year. My party is now completing 
a great balloon house and other features 
of the plant and making experiments 
with a view to the campaign of 1907. This 
•year will be one of preparation and the 
next iwiH be one of action. Our confidence 
of success in 1907 has been increased by 
the summer’s wonk and by our weather 
observations. The motors work well and 
•the balloon is in good condition, but the 
oar and mechanical equipment ■will be en
tirely rebuilt in. Paris during the winter. 
The expedition will arrive there next May 
and will find everything ready.. This year 
the whole summer has been consumed in 
building the plant. I eh all return to Eur
ope (the middle of September, leaving a 
small party here to guard our headquart-

WELLMAN.”

ex-
The steam yacht Dream, arrived at In

dian town this morning from Hilyard’s 
blocks where she has been undergoing re
pairs. She left (for the R. K. Y. C. moor
ing grounds at MillidgeviUe about eleven 
o’clock, and will take a party up river to
morrow. Steam yacht Kathleen, owned by 
Mr. Cook of Dunlap Cook & Co. is also 
at Indian town, where her boiler will be 
inspected, after which she will be taken 
to MillidgeviUe.

BACK FROM ENGLAND
William Hawker of Hawker’s drug 

store arrived in the city last evening af
ter a very enjoyable trip to England' and 
Wales. Mr. Hawker was away eleven 
weeks and during his trip he visited 
many important centres. Returning he 
spent four days in Montreal and then 
went to WaterviUe, Me., where he vis
ited his son who is engaged in the drug 
business there. Mr. Hawker looks well and 
says he enjoyed the trip immensely. Hie 
many friends are glad to see him back.

The steamship Ahhenia arrived at Hong 
Kong from Vancouver on Aug. 28th, 
the Empress of Japan at Yokohama firor 
Vancouver on the 27th.

Furness steamship Florence left Lon- 
d’on for St. John today via Halifax with 
a general cargo.

ewer.
Mrs. Verrault’s absence were wrong, and 
that she was in the house.

Dr. Joseph Fournier, of No. 66 West 
jFifty-eighth street, appeared at the house 
jn person yesterday. Hitherto he has 
sent a representative to get Mrs. Ver- 
jrault’s top teeth. He was told that Mrs. 
iVerrault was out of town. Lee Sing 
tried to collect a small bill, but he got no 
response at the door.

a nr

CHARGED WITH MASONIC BRAND LODGE 
ELECTED OFFICERS AT 

THIS MORNING’S SESSION

WIFE MURDER
BOSTON, Aug. 28—Robert H. Long, 

of Chelsea, wae arrested tonight on a 
charge of attempting to kill his wife, Jen- 
trie H. Long, at a Revere Beach resort. 
Mrs. Long was shot four times and is in 
a serious condition at Frost Hospital, in 
Chelsea. Long attempted to dhoot himself, 
but the revolver had been emptied in his 
attack on his wife. It is said that the 
couple had quarreled and separated.

MONTREAL HAS
AWFUL RECORD WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Aug 29—The etoik market 
opened with a generally efcrong tone with the 
rise in the Internationally 
feature. C. P. R. was buoyant and jumped 
6 points to 179; St. Paul, which closed at 193% 
yesterday, sold at 175% extra dividend 
rights, which represents an overnight rise of 
nearly 3 points. Great Northern preferred 
improved 2, and Union Pacific, Louisville and 
Nashville, Ontario and Western, Chesapeake 
and Ohio, Locomotive and Smelting 1. A 
block of 7,000 shares of Pennsylvania brought 
140 a gain of 1%, but a small amount of 
Reading was sold at a loss of a point.

listed stocks aHeat, Milk and Bad Sanitation 
Responsible for Deaths of 
91 Babies in Montreal Last The annual meeting o*f the Grand Royal 

Arch Chapter of New Brunswick was held 
this morning at 11 o’clock.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows *

G. H. P.—W. B. Wallace, re-elected.
D. G. H. P.—E. L. Hagerman.
G. K.—W. R. Gould.
G. S.—'E. G. Vroom.
G. Trees.—E. J. Everett.

' G. Sec.—J. T. Bartt.
G. C. of H.—C. O. Cushing.
G. R. A. C.—D. W. Kyle.
G. P. U. I. S.—W. L. Ellis.
G. Gig.—Fred Sand all.
G. Tyler—Robert Gierke.
W. S. Mervin, a member, 85 yearn of 

age, v.'ih o 40 years ago was secretary- of 
tihe chapter; was elected an 'honorary mem
ber wjith past giund rank.

The appointment of committees was as 
follows:

Executive — Peter Campbell, A. L. 
Dodge, J. V. McLellan, LeB. Wilson, W. 
A. Porter.

Ritual—W. B. Wallace, Hon. J. V. El
lis, Alex. Burohill, T. A. Gcdsoe, George 
Ackman, George E. Day, LeB. /Wilson, 
G. H. Harrison, A. L. Dodge and E. G. 
Vroom.

Library—J. V. Ellis, A. McNichol and 
Theo. Cushing.

The .annual meeting of tihe Grand Coun
cil of the High Priesthood was 'held at 10 
o'clock this morning, Excellent Companion
Alex. Burohül presiding. (He conferred

the rank of priesthood on those in a/ttend- ! 
ance to receive it.

The election of officers was then taken 
up and resulted as follows:

George Ackman—President.
G. H. Harrison—S. V. P.
W. R. Gould—J. V. P.
Peter Campbell—Treas 
W. B. Wallace—Recorder, 
w. L. Ellis—M. of C.
John McKenzie—Conductor.
J. V. McLellan—Warden.
D. W. Kyle—Steward.
E. G. Vroom—Chaplain.
Robert C. Gierke—Tyler.
In addition to the list of officers of the 

Masonic Grand Lodge of N. B.
Qiahed in another porton of this 
tihe following officers have been appointed 
by Grand Master E. J. Everett.

J. Twining Hart*. St. John, Grand Sec
retary; Frank A. Godsce, St. John, Sen
ior Grand Deacon; W. H. Laubhlan, M.
D. , MiUtawn, Junior Grand Deacon; 
Frank L. Tufts, St. John, Grand Director 
of Ceremonies; R. I. Dickson, Moncton, 
Ass. G. D. of C. ; Alex H. Campbell, St. 
John, Grand Sword Bearer; William H. 
Ewing, St. John, Grand Organist; Wil
liam Johnston, Chatham, Grand Standard 
Bearer; Herbert E. Gould, Sussex, Grand 
Pursuivant; Grand Stewards, Thomas D. 
Walker, M. D. H. A. Lafflin, S. W. Gray,
E. Clinton Brown, John C. Edwanxls, Fred • 
H. Bartt, Frank

KILLED BY A CAR )r*t ers.Weak. (Signed, LEWISTON, Me., Aug. 28—Louis Em
end, 59 years old, was struck by an elec
tric express car on the Lewiston Bruns
wick and Bath street railway late this af
ternoon, near this city, and instantly kill
ed. Emond was walking on the track and, 
as he was hard of hearing, did not know 
the car was approaching. He ie survived 
by five children.

MONTREAL, Aug. 27-Out of 162 
deaths reported in the city dost week 91 
were of children under five year» of age.
It is claimed the heat, milk supply and 
bad eandtaiy condition in certain parts of 
the city, are responsible for the heavy
mortality. Although the Univers.-ty of New

Of tihe total who died, 134 were Oatho- Brunswick, being a state aided institu- 
lics, 23 Protestants and 5 Jews. t on, is debarred from ribairing in the Gar-

The principal causes of death are: In- "egie Pension Fund, it is understood that yg 
teertinal diseases, 56; consumption and the trustees have decided to make an ex- 
other Chest diseases, 21; typhoid fever, 6; «option in the case of Chanceler Hairi- 
meaeles, 1; whooping cough, 1; and diph- • s^n and Prof. Baiii’ey., and admit them to

the pension list. Prof. Bailey lias been a 
teacher for forty-five years, and the Chan
cellor bas seen thirty-eight years’ eervike.
The early retirement of these gentlemen 
from the university staff may be looked 
for.”

Yesterday the St. John Star featured 
this tftiory with big headlines on its first 
page—twenty-five days after the public 
had received the information from their

MORAL: READ THE TIMES
On August 3rd. the Times published the ! ly. 

following despatch from Fredericton : - Messrs. Cohen and Spencer will be on
the Pike all the time and there will be 

gambling or faking. The Pike’s mot
to is: “It's fun for all and all for fun.”

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Aug. 29—Cotton futures open

ed steady. Aug. 8.60 bid; September. 8.60 b:d- 
October, 8.82; November. 8.90 bid; December* 
9.00; January. 9.10; February, 9.12; March,* 
9.20; April, 9.20; May, 9.27.

no

I!

i iTHE TIMES NEW REPORTERtberia, 2.
pub-

iseue,
Doom of the Potato will not be written, 
and the Recorder will proceed to investi
gate itihe status of the carrot.

THE RIFLEMEN AFTER IMPORTANT DISCOVERY itu own. Epicures describe it as a combin
ed flavor of turnips and aapojragus. As a 
business proposition, .too, tihe growing of 
the new potato wou'.’l undoubtedly 
a great success. The plant win thrive 
anywhere, the wetter or more marshy the 
soil the 'better. It is daimeS’tlhat its pro
ductive power is 70 to 100 per cent, over 
the ordinary kind.”

The Recorder is understood to have 
sent to Mesprs. Sutton a copy of his essay 
on the potato, and to have aek^d for par- 
ticulans and samples of the new tuber. If 
the Salamim commersoni violet really 
combines tihe flavor of the turnip and as
paragus, and

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION It may be some days before the Record
er prepares his opinion on the question 
referred to him by tihe safety board on 
Monday evening. He is deeply dinterested 
in a communication from London, to tihe 
effect that a new potato -has been evolved, 
which it is expected will prevent the ex
tinction of that joy of the vegetarian en
quirer. The London cable whv.h make» the 
announcements eays:- 

“The new potato is known as the 
learned in eucih mattera as the Salanum 
commeraoni violet, and ds the reiu.lt o: 
scientific cultivation by Meakre. Sutton, of 
Reading. It has quite a distinct flavor of

ly. % 5Ei| ir tirti i

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 29. -(Special).- 
At the Kickers’ meeting of the D. R. A. 
last night there was a good deal of dis
cussion as to transportation. Corporal 
A. F. Messervey, of the 1st C. A., spoke 
strongly on the railway question. He 
said that the Nova Scotia Rifle Associa
tion had determined that if they could 
not get the transportation they were ac- 
ustomed to they would hold a meeting 
r themselves and demand a pro rata 
int from the D. R. A- grant. Colonel 
.on said the council would reduce the 

1 rates by one half.

prove
The street department has decided to 

mix a little more tar in its covering for 
sidewalks, tio soften it dtrill more for the 
comtort of citizens with bunions. Then 
they can wade in it.

favorite newspaper.

HAMMERFEST. Norway, Aug. 28-A 
despatch received here today from Wal
ter Wellman, leader of tihe Welilman-dhic- 
ago Record-Herald polar expedition at 
Spitsbergen «ays that he has decided not 
to attempt a voyage northward this year 
on account of defects in tifie mechanical 
equipment of hie airship.

<»<$>♦
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam went down to the 

exhibition grounds this morning to have 
a preliminary look at* the Pilfe. 
is quite excited over the Pike, land is curi-

Hiram

to know if the educated monkeys
thrive as described, the will be picked up around bvB,

ous
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BANK FAILS 
FOR $10,000,000

u

CUPID AND THE 
GREAT GOD BUDD

g^Best Kidney 
w Remedy Known 
To Science MONOLINE

MACHINES
Reports Falsified by President 

—Thought to be a Suicide- 
Loaned More Than $5,000,- 
000 to One Individual.

For pain in the back— 
scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring stich quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature’s 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. |f 
the bowels are constipated—if; the skin 
does not throw off the tissue waste of 
the body—then these impurities are 
carried to the kidneys." In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system of impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

By BRADFORD K. DANIELS

ft momentary ehedtow of regret feU upon 
Hen-demon’s face as this summons to the 
■white man in the Orient to oome home 
reached him; tout he turned a deaf ear 
to it, as he had done many times before 
in his eventful life, and resumed his story.

“The next fame I called round, I’d no 
sooner set eyes on Carr than I saw that 
something extraordinary had happened. 
In place of that death-and-the-judgment 
look of has, which always made me feel 

though I was going to get cholera and 
die -before morning, was a grin that would 
have done you good to see.

“ ‘You are just the man I’ve besn look
ing for, Hendemon,’ (he said, kicking me 
a chair in an off-hand way that made me 
forget the manter on board the Kowchang. 
‘I want you to marry me—you are a mag
istrate. I understand.’

“Marry you! I exclaimed, dumbfound
ed. ‘Why, who in—’

“I am going to marry one of my con
verts,’ he broke in; ‘the young lady who 
saved my life that afternoon dn the tem
ple, when I attempted to carry off the 
unholy idol (before which those godless 
heathen bow down.’

Hendeifcon turned the soda water into 
__ I his whisky, and absently watched the bub

bles rush to the surface with that pecu-

Philadelphia, Aug. 28—The Real Estate 
Trust Company, organized in 1885, the 
depository for nearly $1,000,000 of the 
funds of the Presbyterian church, and 
holding $300,000 of the money of the city 
of Philadelphia and $175,000 of state de
posits, today closed its doors. The fail- 

caused by heavy loans made by 
the late president, Frank K. Hippie, to 
Adolf Segal, a promoter, on insufficient 
security. A desperate effort was made to 

the institution by the board of direc-

liar firing sound eo grateful to the this- 
ety whàte man in he tropics, 
ed me alfrout that young missionary, Oairr, 
who came out on the boat with us from 
Southampton ?” he said, turning the glass 
slowly between his thumb and second fin
ger. “Welly he’s dead.”

“The deuce!” exclaimed has companion 
rising to a sitting posture from the bed- 
like rattan «chair upon which he had been 
reclining after a hard, day’s ride in from 
the hills.

Henderson sampled his Scotch and soda 
and looked reminiscently into the far 
ner of the bungalow. “Yes, six months 
ago,” (he added musingly. “It’s the queer
est story I ever ran up against, Hutton. 
I’d give a year’s pay to know the rights 
of it.”

The man in the easy chair took another 
«ignr from (his podket, lighted it with the 
butt of the one he had just been smoking, 
and then settled back expectantly.

“You see,” Henderson resumed, “Carr 
and I happened to be sent to the game 
station—went up country together, in fact. 
The fellow wasn’t in the town twenty- 

four hours before he threw rown the 
gauntlet to Buddhism by opening a mis
sion within a efaxne’s throw of the gate 
of the temple.”

“Did he stall wear that yellow celluloid 
collar?” asked (his companion, blowing a 

: (toward the cotton-covered

FOR SALEr “You ask-
i

ure was

as

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

save
tors through an appeal to the Clearing 
House Association, but that 'body declined 
to subscribe a guarantee fund of $7,000,000 
because of insufficient security. The lia
bilities are placed at $10,000,000, with 
quick assets of $3,500,000, and doubtful 
collateral amounting to $8,000,000.

George H. Earle, jr., president of the 
Finance Company of Pennsylvania, was 
appointed receiver, and in a statement to 
the public expresses the' hope that he may 

be able to recommend a plan to the
their

i
♦vocxr-

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.Be

St. John, N. B.•ft “F*urr Lives Tablets*1 

not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are the natural and logi
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They are 
made of fruit and tonics—are pleasant to take 
—and a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.

soc. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist does not 
handle them.

“For a moment the old wild-eyed fana
tic was before me; but the grin soon re
asserted itself. ‘Yes, I am going to 
marry Alang Bacoor, God bless her! and 
sjie’s the dearest and sweetest little wo
man dn the wold, Henderson, just the 

You see, I

: soon
depositors that will better serve 
interests and terminate his services.

President Hippie was always regarded as 
a conservative financier, but following his 
sudden death last Friday, an investigation 
by the directors developed the fact that 
his loans to Segal had been made regard
less of proper security, and that he had 
made false statements to the directors of 
the bank’s condition. Friends of the 
president express the belief that Segal ex
ercised a hypnotic influence over Mr. Hip-

I MASONIC GRAND LODGEHippile’e death, he said, he would have 
made a (postmortem eaminatdon.

The first intimation that' the Real Estate 
Trust was in financial difficulties was given 
last Sunday when at midnight a hastily 
called meeting of the directors of the in
stitution was held. Among these who at
tended were R. Dale Benson, John IL 
Converse, former Judge W. W. Porter, 
Bayard Henry, John F. Betz, and J. De 
F. Junkin. At the conclusion of the 
meeting the following statement was 
issued:

“In view of the sudden death of the pres
ident, Mr. Frank L. Hippie, the directors 
of the Real Estate Trust Co. were called 
together last evening to consider the se
lection of a successor and to make other 
necessary arrangements. As soon as a de
cision is reached, announcement will be 
made.

“The meeting was held on Sunday owing 
to -the (fact that several of the directors 
could not sooner reach, the city.”

POTT,ADFITiPffiTA, Aug. 28—Persistent 
minors that President Hippie committed 
suicide were borne out tonight when it 
was authoritatively stated that he took 
ihig life at hie home Friday morning. Mr. 
Hippie is said to have taken a dose of 
laudanum with suicidal intent. While still 
conscious he filled his bath tub with wa
ter and later 
drowned.

Mr. Hippie’s family decline to make 
any statement on the subject and the 
physicians interested in the case, deol ne 
to be interviewed regarding the suicide 
theory.

*
very dearest and sweetest, 
never had time at school to think about 
women, and now God has sent me this 
one as a reward for unswerving devotion

. “I titink he did. WdJ, the eonodot to„fU]o0ked at him cloaely to make sure
those tom feting temple bells a- ^ e _ that he hadn’t gone clean off his ‘rocker;’
ef atlhose lean, iwhite-mbed. pn \ but he seemed sane enough,
went up to do their little turn sure you won’t regret it?’

: lopsided amoge of Badina, s P « ‘-Look here, Henderson,’ drawing up
Obit wcmae than ft rad rag apes a ■ hjg chair and placing a large bony hand
One evening we were toavanga q —bow I wish now that I could forget it! 
amoke—or rather, I was doing am —upon my knee; T love her—God alone 
ing for the both of us, as Oair classed knows how I love her!—and I’m sure you 
bacoo, along with women, wine an won’t deny a poor fellow like me the only

; devil—when the priests struck up real happiness that has ever come into
mournful howl of thaïs which means that ^ Ufe ,

eome one of high ” dca • “He looked at me with an appeal in
may imagine my surprise when bis eyes that completely bowled me over,
sprang from Ms chair, aod, rustling ‘All right, old man!’ I said, slapping him 
into the Street, stood shaking Ms nst on y,e back before I thought, in a way 
tiie whole outfit. that made him cough; ‘I’ll hack you to

“JI know it’s all nonsense, Henderson, a finigh; or my name isn-t Hendereon.’ 
and I rihould be ashamed of myself, ear “just then a sedan chair came swing- 
he, apologetically, when he returned and jDg arotmd the comer of the street, and 

; saw me laughing at him; but they are so at 8;gbt 0f it Carr sprang to his feet, 
bigoted and unreasonable, and go on with -^bgac she comes!’’ said he in an awe- 
iheir unholy ceremonies jutit as if a min- inspired whisper.
istw of the Gospel were not Ml their “Well, sir, I’ve seen samples of about 
midst. I sometimes think that if 1 had ajj pretty women from Piccadilly to 

I would call down fire and Yokohama 
the aocureed place and neatest

in her ears and wore silk, then I don’t 
know a Port Said dancing girl from a 
Straits nigger.
of the mission she flashed Carr a smile 
that gives me a queer feeling yet, when- 

I think of it, and you know what a 
hardened old sinner I am, Dutton. After 
the little blue-and-gold chair had passed, 
and Carr had come out of his trance, he 
told me the whole yam, from the day 
when she put her arms about him in the 
temple to save his life until she joined 
his mission and was disowned by her peo
ple.

“Well, Carr lost no time, and inside 
of a month I went round to the mission 
to tie the knot, as he insisted upon being 
married in the chapel. ’Pon my word, 
Dutton, it was like tying a princess to a 
cabby. She was decked out in soft yel
low shiny stuff, with a rope of pearls 
about her wonderful hair, and when she 
entered the whitewashed room with that 
royal way of hers it seemed to get dark 
in there, just in contrast. Carr came in, 
dressed in that old black suit, glazed at 
the elbows and knees, that he preached 
in on shipboard, and When he had taken 
one of the dainty little hands I read the 
marriage ceremony. When they knelt 
together, and she bowed her shapely head 
beside his, it seemed a downright sin for 
such an exquisite creature to be mated 
to a raw-boned farmer with no finer in
stincts than a buffalo.

(To be continued.)

Select Masters Monday night elected—
A. Burchill, Fredericton, M. P. Grand 

Master.
Andrew McNichoJ, St. John, D. G. M. 

for New Brunswick.
Thos. A. Coeman, Halifax, D. G. M. foe 

Nova Scotia.
Dr. Darroch, Kensington, D. G. M. foP 

P. E. Island.
Will H. Whyte, Montreal, G. P. 0. o9 

Works.
James J. Phillips, Montreal, Inspector? 

for Quebec.
E. MacNeil], Charlottetown, Inspector 

for P. E. Island.
W. B. Wallace, Grand Treasurer.
F. A. Godsoe, Grand Recorder.
Theo. Cushing, Grand Chaplain foS 

New Brunswick.
H. J. Wilson, Halifax, Grand Chaplain 

for Nova Scotia. ,
Thos. A. Emmons, Montreal, Grand 

Chap, for Quebec.
A. B. Campbell, G. M. of C.
Geo. Ackman, Moncton, G. C. of G,
Alfred Dodge, C. of C.
L. A. McAlpine, M. D., Marshal.
D. Dearness, Grand Steward.
Robt. J, Clerke, Grand Sentinel.
They were installed by W. B. Wallace, 

P. G. M.
The principal office bearers of St. John 

Council, R. & S. Masters, metalled on 
Monday evening are:

Dr. L. A. McAlpine, Th. Ill. M.
D. Dearness, Rt. Ill. M. 

v Theo. Cushing, Prin. Con. of Works.
W. E. Raymond, Treasurer,
Robt. J. Clerke, Sentinel.

OTTAWA.non-A-ims looted Edwin J. Everett, of St. John, was yes
terday re elected grand master of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of New Brunswick. 
There were two sessions held here—in the 
afternoon and evening, 
eupied by the ‘reading of the annual ad
dress of the grand master and hearing of 
reports, etc., all of which will be found 
elsewhere. The election of officers took 
place at the evening session and resulted 
as follows:

Edwin J. Everett, St. John, Grand 
Master.

George Coggin, Sussex^ Deputy Grand 
Master.

Geo. W. RothweM, MoAdam, Senior 
Grand Warden.

John McKenzie, Woodstock, Junior 
Grand Warden.

Rev. G. F. Scovfl, St. John, Grand 
Champlain.

F. J. G. Knowlton, St. John, Grand 
Treasurer.

Robt. Clerke, St. John, Grand Tyler.
The report of F. J. G. Know!ton,grand 

treasurer, showed that he began the year 
with a balance of $2,428.24 and had receiv
ed $2,871.95 (of which $470.87 was a loan) 
making dn all $5,300.19. He had paid off 
$3,043.90 of standing debt and interest, 
the loan of $470.87, and various expense 
items amounting to $859.10, and dosed 
the year with a balance of $926.32. The 
fund of benevolence is in a special account 
and amounts to $3,630.08. Of this S3,0 0 is 
in bonds, and the remainder on deposit in 
the Bank,of New Brunswick.

The report of the grand secretary show
ed receipts of $2,395.64, all of which has 
been paid to the grand treasurer. The 
total number who became master Masons 
dn the year was 189, forty had rejoined, 
and fourteen were reinstated, making in 
all 243. This number was reduced by 
deaths, withdrawals and the like to 130, 
the actual gain. The total membership 
on the rolls on Dec. 27 last was 2,330, the 
highest figure reached in this jurisdiction.

The Grand Council of the Royal and

THE EXHIBITION
The St. John exhibition will be formal

ly opened in the amusement hall at 8 
o’clock next Saturday evening. The 
speakers will include A. O. Skinner, 
president of the exhibition association, 
who will deliver an address of welcome; 
Premier Tweedie, Attorney-General Pugs- 
ley, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and Hon. L. 
P. Farris, all of whom will speak in be
half of the province.

The speaker on belhalf of the city will 
be Mayor Sears, and those speaking on 
behalf of the dominion will be Hon. H. 
R. Emmeraon, minister of railways, and 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and Dr. A. A. 
Stockton. M. P., the city’s representatives. 
*after the speeches, the exhibition will

Both were oc-
‘You are pie.I ventured. Although the cause of Mr. Hippie s 

death was given by his physician and the 
coroner as cerebral hemorrhage, it is in
timated that (he may have committed sui
cide. When the directors met the Clear
ing House Association today, the only ab
sentee was Dr: S. Weier Mitchell, who is 
away from the city for the summer.

Unable to meét its obligations because 
of the large amount of money loaned on 
insufficient security by its president, now 
dead, the Real Estate Trust Company of 
Philadelphia, which, up to last Saturday, 
was considered one of the strongest finan
cial institutions in the city, closed. its 
doors today. Soon after the closing, 
George H. Earle, jr., a prominent finan
cier, was appointed receiver. The liabili
ties of the company are placed at $10,- 
000,000, against which there are quick 
assets of about $3,500,000 and collateral of 
about $8,000,000, which is not negotiable 
or ready convertible. This doubtful col
lateral is held mostiy as security tor loans 
of about $5,300,000 made to Adolf Segal, 
a promoter, of this city.

The man responsible for the failure was 
Frank K. Hippie, one of Philadelphia’s 
best known citizens, who died suddenly 
last Friday morning in his country home 
at Bryn Mawr, near here, under circum
stances which, in the light of today s de
velopments, led to the suspicion that he 
may havc commifttxl ’Suicide.

Dr. W. H. Roberts, stated clerk, of the 
General Assembly" Of the Presbyterian 
church, who is at Mount Focono, said 
that" in addition to the deposits of the 
general assembly, the Real Estate Trust 
Company also had about $25,000 of funds 
placed there by Dr. Roberts as stated 
clerk. The Presbyterian Hospital of Phila
delphia and the Presbyterian board of 
Relief, he said, also had sums of money 

'in the failed institution. Dr. Roberts 
was asked if he could say whether the 
securities of the general assembly, amount
ing to $963,896, in Hippie’s custody, were 
intact. He replied: “I have no reason 
to believe otherwise, but cannot say posi-

For' the loans to Adolf Segal, Hippie 
accepted as collateral securities of the 
Majestic hotel, a big new apartment 
house, operated by Segal, the Swedish 
Steel Company of Lancaster (Pa.), and 
the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company 
of this city. „

The steel company and the sugar refin
ing concern have never been placed in 
operation. Segal claims the collateral he 

is good and that he will meet all his

I
9
i

- be declared open by Lieut.-Govemor 
Snowball.

The following are the judges:—
Horses—Dr. J. Standish, Walkerton 

(Out.)
Beef cattle and sheep—C. M. MacRae, 

Ottawa.
Swine—T. H. Mason, Straffordville 

(Ont.)
Dairy cattle—W. F. Stephens, Hunting

don (Que.)
Poultry—S. Butterfield, Windsor (Ont.)
Butter and cheese—H. A. Olive, Mont

real.
Agricultural products and fruit—F. W. 

Broderick, Truro (N. S.)
Assistant—C. F. Alward, Havelock.
Educational exhibit—T. B. Kidner, 

Fredericton.
Dogs—H. W, Lacy, Boston.
Dairy produce—Harvey Mitchell, Sus-

Mr. Mitchell is also in charge of the 
butter making competition.

found apparentlywas

_, and if that wasn’t just the
little thing that ever put pearls

the power 
! brimstone upon
"destroy it.” , T

“I looked dkeely mto hue face. In a 
fladh the praripdoe ahead of the poor ®w- 

: fl appeared to me, and for the next few 
moments I thought harder than I ever 
dad before in my life.

« ‘Look here, Carr,’ I said at length, 
‘you’re in the wrong pari, of the town, 
Bring your mfaaxm over to the West Side 

the low-caste- people, and you’ll 
make

When she came in front

A. O. H. CONVENTION ■fever
Halifax;‘lug. '28—The provincial 

vention of tihe Ancient Order of Hibern
ians opened this forenoon witih a large 
attendance. The special train from St! 
John, bringing most of the New Bruns
wick delegates and a party of excursion
ists, in all numbering about 400, arrived 
in the city at midnight, but a number of 
the delegates came in on the regular train 
some hours earlier.

This morning the delegates and the 
local division marched in procession to St. 
Patrick’s church, and made a fine display. 
The procession was a very neat one, and 

The afternoon session was interesting. 
The greater part of the session was oc
cupied with the report of Provincial 
President John Morrisey. Seated on the 
platform with the provincial president 

Rev. Father Crumley, Rev. Father

con-

-**» *

MUSCLES FULL OFPAIN
You were overiheated, coded too quick* * v 

ly and caught cold. Cure comes quickly 
by rubbing on Potion’s Nerviline. T-1'S 
penetrating liniment never fails. Largs 
bottle for 25c.

among
make ten converts to where you 
one here.’ ..

“ ‘Another wile of the devil! he ex
claimed, flouridhing his long, thin arms 
theatrically, end speaking in that EtaiH, 
nasal voice which used to get on oiur 
nerves on shipboamd. TH scourge them 
from the temple as Christ did the money 
changes! ITII’II—’ But apparently he 
could think of no greater chastisement, 
and dropped panting into his chair.

“it was six weeks before I saw Carr 
again, although Bataan, my cook, told 
me thwt. my friend had rudied into the 
temple one afternoon, and with a mighty 
war-whoop, picked up the blessed Budd 
and started off with it. Of course the in
furiated priests cam#* him and would 
have done for him if a woman hadnt 
joined in the mix-up.”

“A woman, eh,” remarked the man in 
the easy chair, deiltly flecking the ton 
from his egar with the tip of his little 
finger.

Through the heavy night an 
vibrating boom of a steamer’s whosUe, 
the P. and O. mail waa ready for off. A

sex.1

| His Life Threatened
Moncton, Aug. 28—Percy Myers, com

mitted for trial yesterday on a charge of 
grievously assaulting W. P. Jonah, was 
today released on bail, himself in $1,000 
and two sureties of $500 each. The order 
for bail was granted by Judge Haning- 
ton.

Dalhousie, Aug. 28—George H. Seely, ol 
St. John, has been engaged as policeman 
for Dalhousie, and he will be appointed" 
liquor inspector for the town at thid 
week’s meeting of the government.

f

F

Travellers Guide >were
Maclaughlan, Rev. Father McManus, and 
Rev. Father Sweet.

President Morrisey, in his report, spoke 
of the loss sustained by the order owing 
to the death of such men as Michael 
Davitt, the wise patriot, and James 
O’Donnell, of this city.

He also spoke of the grand work done 
by the order in relieving suffering hu
manity in connection with the San Fran
cisco calamity, and of the splendid re
sults accomplished throughout Canada.

Two important matters that came up in 
connection with the report were the pro
position to create a life insurance scheme 
in connection with the order, and that 
Prince Edward Island be approached with 
a view to having the order there amalga
mated with that of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

The financial report was satisfactory in 
every detail, and showed the order to be 
in a most flourishing condition in that

1.00 ». m.—Majestic, tram Hempatead every, 
Monday.

I 9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hamilton.
10.00 a. m.—Biel ne, from Witidham dative v
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from tie wash*

ademoak, Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain; from Bell stale, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or MaJantic, from Fred
ericton deity.

4.00 p. m.—May Queen, from dhipemem Mid Grand Lake points. Mondayi 
and ThuiedejyB. '

Provincial Constable Belyea, of Shediac,U who has ibeen making war against Scott act 
violators in Moncton and different parts 
of the country, has received an anony- 

letter, warning him unless he stopsmous
prosecuting certain parties he will meet 
an untimely end. The constable' claims 
he knows the source of the letter, and 
will be on guard.

TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.

came the 6.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax, Sydney, etc.

6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston, Fredericton,
Quebec,

7.45 a. pu—Mixed for 
9.25 a. m.—suburban ior w ciowi »,

11.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, ” 
fax, Quebec, Montreal. (Con
nections with Ocean LI mi tea.) 

U.45 a. m.—Express for Pt du Chene, Pic- 
tou and Halifax.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban for WelsfOrd, etc.
L16 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.

(Connections Hampton and St. 
except Monday.)
for WelsfOrd, etc.

etc. (Const Martins

F

! FERRY BTBAMBRS.

Ferry steamers cross 
foot of Princess street, eeat aide, to Rodney 
wharf, west side, every *0 minutes, 
mencing at G L hi., the leat boat leering 
the east elde at 11.30 p. m. On Sunday* the 
first trip is froyn the writ aide at 8 a m., 
and the leet trip from the eeat side at 11101 
n. m.. On Saturday ereolngs only, boat 
ieavee wait side at 11.46 and St. John at 12v

jri-—raixeu ivt Moncton, etc. 
m.—Suburban for Welsford, etcgave 

obligations. 
There arerangeMcaf

take barber from the
others to whom Hippie loan

ed money on alleged insufficient securities, 
but their names have not been made pub
lic and the stuns are not believed to be 
large. How far Hippie benefitted in the 
loans made or whether he was merely the 
tool of others, is not yet to be determined.

Ae soon as the directors learned oi t>ne 
sudden death of President Hippie they 
began an investigation of, his affaire and
were shocked when they learned the true respect. .
condition of the company. Thto was after During the afternoon the following de- 
the close of business of Friday. A meeting 6patch was sent to His Holiness. Pope 
of rthe board waa hurriedly called and it p-ms: “The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
was decided to instruct the officers of the 0f Hew Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in 
bank that all deposits received after the annua] session at Halifax (N. 6.), express 
opening of business Saturday morning to your holiness sincere love and devo- 
should be set aside and deposited with ^on. 
the Franklin National Bank in the name 
of the individuals presenting the money.
This was done to absolve the directors 
from criminal proceedings for receiving 
money after they knew the trust company 
was insolvent.

0*i Monday more than $160,000 was de
posited by patrons of the bank which 
practically offset by withdrawals by per- 

wiho had heard rumors of the coin- 
condition. The money deposited 

Saturday will, however, not be re
turned to the depositors until the courts 

decided whether it should be paid

iI
ccm-

Martlns 
5.05 p. m.—Suburban
6.15 pb m.—Express for Sussex,

necte Hampton m 
on Monday only). . ___

‘•«° * D,-BMri^nfitoTSS SSJ

6.16 p. m.—Sufcurban for Hampton etc. 
7.00 p. in.—Bxipreee for Quebec aaw Mo*n

treal, PL du Chene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban fOTWdotord.etc.
10.26 p. m.—Express for Plotou, HaliHaX IM 

Sydney.

The E. Rose, from Indianitown to Mtitoto 
makes three tripe on hour, daily CSunoay ex
cepted), from 6.16 a. m., till 10 p. m. fsA ^ 
turdaye till 10.40 ». m. On Sunday from I 
». m. till 9 p. xnu.

CiNADAb CHOICES! CrRHU

;meat is a True Food
and

I !

Th* Maggie Hitler between Mtlildgeritle. 
Summerville, Keoneibecaaia Man» and Baya-
^Leavea Bayewater et 6.00, 7.8» and 3A00 a. 
an., and 2.46 and 6.16 p. xn. ^Leaves Summervâlo at 6.30, 7.46, oo4 10.48 
eu m. and. 3.00 and 6.80 p. B.

Leaves Mil I Mg evil be at 6.46 owd 8.90 •. m. 
and 2.00, 4.00 sod 6.0 p. m. „ ,

Boat will leave MOMdeenltie eveayv Monday 
morning at 6.00 o'clock.

i.

the Best Cereal 
Food

TRAINE ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.
(Sgd.) “MORRISEY.” 

The following despatch was also sent: 
“Matthew Cummings, national president, 
A. 0. H., Fall River (Mass.): Officers 
and members of t'he A. 0. H. of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in conven
tion, send fraternal greetings to Massa
chusetts state convention.”

This evening’s session was largely taken 
up with routine business.

A resolution was passed congratulating 
the Bight Rev. Dr. AldCarthy on his ele
vation to the archepiscopa\ seat at Hali
fax, and heartily thanking his grace for 

7,7:. , . , ■ . no_The late Frank the’ kindly interest shown in the affairs'
K WP?™ to-regemtt tfSlf

«TAS *5 "o/Vnrt
thel^^^anr^6 He vL b^ to Mayor MacBreith for kindly words of 
,hi. ;"n 1839 and was admitted to the welcome, and good wishes for the wel
^ ,n’isS. M the incorporation of the fare of the organization. Expressions of 
Real Estate Company in 1885 he was elect- gratefulness to J. C. OMullin F. J. 
ed its president, retaining this office until Gragg, F. P. Hayden and 
his death. Mr. Hippie was also a director holm, representing the Knights of Colum- 
of the Franklin National Batik, treasurer bus and C. M. B. A., for their kindly 
of the General AesemMy of the Preeby- fraternal greetings. Also a resolution in
terian dhurch in the United States; treas- which was feelingly expressed the pro-
urer of the Sustentation committee of the found regret of the loss to the church and 
Synod of PenneyIvania; treasurer of the country by the death of Archbiahop 
Presbyterian hospital (here arnd American O’Brien. The convention will resume to- 
treasurer of tihe western section of the morrow morning.
Alliance of the Reformed church, holding 
the Presbyterian system. In the financial 
world -he was regarded as decidedly con
servative.

Mr. Hippie’s death otceurred suddenly 
last Friday morning at his summer home 
in Bryn Mawr, Montogmery county. The 
cause of death was given as cerebral hem
orrhage by his physician, Dr. William C.
Powell, whose statement was confirmed by 
Coroner King. The latter paid today that 
he did not perform an autopsy, but ac
cepted tihe statement of Dr. Powell.

Dr. Alfred H. Reed, of Norristown, the 
coroner’s physician, stated today that after 
viewing the body in tihe presence of Mr.
Powell, he had agreed that death was 
due to natural cause». Bad he been aware 
that there was any mastery about Mr.

6 25 a. m—Expro» from Sydney Md Hai*
fax, etc.

7.46 a. m.—Suburbain from H««ng>ton, eta
7 60 a. m.—Suburban from Welaiord, etc.

s;:isaKrs& .‘7».r7r..ï».,êr!T.;neola Hampton A OL Martini jj6avee summerrlUe ait 6.60, 7.20, and 10.4d 
on Monday»). », m., and 4.00, 6.00 end 8.00 p. m.

10.40 a. m.-rBxprees from Benton, rtc. . j^Ves Mlllldgevtlle at 6.15 and 9.30 a. nu 
11.20 a. m.—Expaw' from Montreal, Freden , ^ 6.00 aod 7.00 p. m.

/ ictooe eta
12,10 o. m-—Suburban tram Wrinforl, «fa- 
12.60 p. m.—Sbqreae Irani Montreal,

Pt. 4u Oiene. etc. (Oonnectj 
Hampton anA St Martin*. doU)

3.20 p. m.—SutnnSm tram Wek<or4, •fa-
8.30 o. m.—Suburban fcotn Hampton, «to.
4.30 p. m.—Otixod" from Mouton, etc.
6.00 p. m.—Kxpreai from PL du Obion aw

Moncton.
6.16 p. m.—Bxprese from Halifax.

Campbell ten. (Connects 
T-dimiftfrf, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—Kxpraee from Moncton, etc- 
10.CO p. m.—Suburben from Welslord, eta 
11.00 p. «n.—Expraea trom Bo*tom, etc.
1.40 a m.—(Sunday only) Bxpreea Sylnel 

and Halllax, eto.
Train* on the New Druxewlck Souther»

Railway -leave wet elide daily for St. Stephe» 
at 8.10 a m., arriving at weet ade on r» 
turn at 7.10 p. m.

SATURDAY.I jfcMutr

i Mr®
was

SUNDAY.
Leaves MllHdgeville a* 9.00 and 10.30 a. mi 

•ed 2.90 and 6.16 p. m. w
Leaives Bayewater at 9.46 eett 11*36 O. m*

moo «ri a* ^
to. and 6.20 and 7.30 p. m.

sons
parly's
since-)Tr-'*7 = a»1ft

3m. have
bock

Commenjcdna July 1, eteamere leave St* 

f-Oo®“ eoetOD. For Breton direct on Tuesday, and 
Saturdays at « 30 p. nt

Returning from __
Bast-port and Lrnbec, Mondays, Wednesdays. 
Sod Fridays at 9 a. m. From Breton direct 
mon days and Thursdays at 12 neon.

^ ao* 4)6^

U

Breton rta. Portland,

6t«*mer Prlnee Rupert for Dlgby 
her wbarf dally at 7.46 a. m., ooomeoti 
Halifax aod Tomwmtli; returning 
■About 4.30 p. m.

ions fop 
arrive»

Wheat sugars are food—that turn into good, red blood and sturdy strength.
Orange Meat contains over 45% of wheat sngars-far MORE than any other cereal. 
Orange Meat also supplies MORE phosphorus, MORE actual body and brain-building

f<X>d’Note the testing apparatus, and analysis made by Dr. John Waddell, B.A., D.Sc., 

Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry at Queen’s University. . ....
It proves that no other food is so good to build up health and keep one in health.

A satisfied mother in Newington sayi: “We have had Orange Meat in use in 
I found it a great benefit to my baby, who was

Yet to more quickly popu-

RIVBR 8TBAMKR3. 

DEPARTURES.

tW a. m.—May Quedh leaves Indleotown 
for Ottoman, Oaeetown and 
Grand Lake potiit» Wedneoday* 
and Saturday». __ .

8.30 a. m.—Victoria or Majeetie, for Frader- 
toton and Intermediate land-. 
lugs, dally, Sundriy excepted. |

9.C0 a. m.—Hampton, toe Hampton, CMturo, 
Kingston and KtnncbeotuM 
landligm. Tumdayo, Wedgwre 
day» and Thursday».

10.00 a. ra.—Crystal Stream, ter Oale1»
land, the Narrows and leirdinn 
co the Waehodemoak, Tuee-i 
d*y«. Thuredayi and Satur
days. :

amplaln, for the Bellelele. 
■Hampton, tor Hampton. Mon-J 

4aye and Saturday».
ARRIVALS

Blaine, for Queenstown and Inter
mediate landing», Saturday 6-to

! Bteomar Sendee eaMa Tburxdny erenlnga a* 
!, o’clock from Redd’» Print whort, tor Yar
mouth, Barrington, Bhelburne, Rockport, 
Liverpool, Luneolbtog end Halifax. She ar- 
rl.ee in 6L Jrim Wedmaeday ovtnlngn at < 
‘o’clock.

: Steamer Weetpcrt HL leave» Knox'a w6«< 
every Friday et 13 noon for Weetport, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. Stoe arrive» la 
St. John ThuredeyA

EVERY PHYSICIAN KNOWS IT
Tihe merit of Dr. Hamilton’s* Pills is ac

knowledged by every doctor, 
only cleanse the system, cure constipa
tion, biliousness and headache, but estab
lish lasting good health. Try Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills; 25c. at all dealers.

They not
f. Steamer Aurora, tor Orwnd Manon. Cam»

et Merritt’» wharf.______

I Steamer Granville, tor Lower Granville, 
Annapolis, eto.. leave» Tuesdays jut 13 nooe 
end arrive» Mondays at L C. R pier.

■- le-lour family for over a year, 
very delicate, and is now in perfect health.”

Orange Meat is worth all, and MORE, than it costs, 
larize it we give valuable premiums to all who buy it. Every 15c package contains a 
coupon,’good for valuable premiums. For premium list, write “ Orange Meat, King

ston, Ont.”

The New Brunswick Frees Association's 
semi-annual meeting will be heid here at 
2 o’clock Sept. 6. A meeting of the ex
ecutive will be held on the evening of 
Sept. 5. Several papers will be prepared 
by member® fjpr discussion. ,

, A. H. Sewell,, of Gibeon, was registered MO p. 
at the Victoria yeeterday, \ "

12 Oi

I 3.00 p. m.-
eteemor Brunswick, tor Speneet'e Maud 

Canning, Woifvtile. etc., leaves Tuewda 
evenings and arrives Mondays at Thome 
Wharf.

/
V,. . Orange Meat is sold by all grocers in 15c and 25c packages. 

25c packages contain aj4 times the quantity of the 15c sizj*.

6.06 p.

28 Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, Albert *"
SU&hASirs;S' !E WÊÊ$!r$ï& f- •> -■ 4

f • v.
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Two Special Lines of Dress Goods, Suitable for Children's 
School Dresses, on Sale Thursday Morning.

GIGANTIC WAR IN WALL ST.
TOR CONTROL Of A RAILWAY

WITH MORE THAN
$2 £,000,000. OO

of carefully invested funds we are givlng«our depositors a;security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this Is appreciated Is t 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$IÇ,892,Ç46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Mace Wm. $1. ft. Joua, N. I.

Canadian Pacific Railway Interested in the Decisive Battle 
for the Chicago Milwaukee and St. Paul Road—Harri- 
man and Morgan in a Clash.

These were just opened up yesterday. The prices marked on them are 2ÇC. and 29c.
The 2ÇC. goods come in greens, reds, browns and blues. Two varieties. One is a 

plain nicely finished cloth, 42 inches wide. The other comes in small hairline plaids in neat 
and pretty colors,

At 29c. A little heavier weight than that at 2ÇC. Red, blue, brown, gray and green are 
the colors. This will make most serviceable school dresses, separate skirts or waists, and the 
cost being small it would be an advantage to buy the supply for fall and winter during this sale

1

ed by the United States courte Hill and 
Morgan refused to return all Htarriman'e 
holdings in the Northern Pacific, bull 
compelled him to take an equal share with 
them of all the stocks in the merger and 
unloaded on him a quantity of the much 
less valuable Great Northern for which 
he had no use.

Still another line involved in this war 
is the Pacific Coast 'Railway, a small road 
awning most valuable terminals and water 
front rights in Seattle. Harriman two 
years ago had matured plans for entering 
Seattle by means of tunnels. Hill is al- 
4»idy in that city. By mutual agreement 
the Pacific Coast line has been made neu
tral. Harriman and Hill both were re
presented on the board, but neither had 
control. St. Paul interests were also re
presented on the board.

Early this summer there was mysterious 
buying of Pacific Coast Line stock. Before 
Harriman or HilB could discover who were 
the purchasers the Canadian Pacific had 
obtained a sufficient interest ♦’in the road 
to wield the balance of power. Then the 
Canadians made overtures' to Hill for joint 
control of all the advantages the line 
offered in connection with the trade of 
the coast. Hill indignantly repulsed «them 
and made his memorable threat to build 
into the Canadian Pacific’s territory. The 
latter turned to Harriman, btit that usual
ly astute railroad man was dozing for once 
and was not impressed with the value of 

any alliance with the Canadians. So the 
latter fell back on the St. Paul interests, 
with which they made an alliance.

Scarcely had that been accomplished 
before Harriman’s eyes 'had been opened. 
Immediately he started to repair his er- 

by the purchase of St. Paul stoSk, and 
soon had acquired sufficient interest in 
the road to be able to make a demonstra
tion against the Smith-Rockefeller inter
ests. That, it is believed, inclined the 
latter to look more favorably on his fight 
for the Pacific <5oast trade, and upon the 
control of the remainder of the floating 
stoik of St. Paul depends to which side 
they will throw their weight ultimately.

In connection vfith all this is found an 
explanation to the recent unheard-of in- 

in the Union Pacific and the South
ern Pacific dividends. Harriman could 
not purchase St. 't*aul for the Union Pa
cific because it is * parallel and compet
ing road, but hé could purchase it for the 
Southern Pacific. It is believed, there
fore, he 'has raised the dividends to such 
an extraordinary height to inspire confi
dence in his linés in order that he will 
be able to find a ready market for any 
bonds he may put out to obtain the capi
tal necessary to carry dut his vast war 
against Hill and -Morgan for the trade of 
the Pacific coast.

That the fight for St. Paul stock is be
coming very fierce is evidenced by the fact 
that yesterday it was up to 198, but re
acted considerably and closed at 193$.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29—The greatest 
financial war, according to Wall street, 
that ever has been waged on that mult/i- 
millianaiires’ battleground is now raging 
there and judging by the action that was 
fought on Saturday is likely to reach a 
climax this week. The immediate object 
of the fighting is the possession of the 
Vnicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad 
with its $25,000,000 of extra cadh to be 
added to its treasury from the proceeds 
of its new stock issue. The real stake 
which is of far greatW importance, how
ever, is the Pacific Coast trade.

In this war are involved twice as many 
millions of doOikurs and three times as 
many thousands of* miles of railroads as 
were represented in the famous fight for 
possession of the Chicago, Burilnngton & 
Quincy which resulted in the memorable 
Northern Pacific comer, when the price 
of that stock was rushed up to $1,000 a 
share and a panic in Well street followed.

The opposing forces today consist of 
J. Pierpont Morgan, James J. Hill and 
their friends, the foreign, capitalists, on 
the one side and E. R. Harriman, prac
tical owner of the Union-Southern Pacific 
roads with Sfcr William Vdh Horne, Sir 
Thomas Shaiughneseey, as the controllers 
of the vast Canadian Pacific system, with 
their friends on the other. Remaining neu
tral for the time being, but inclined to 
throw their weight to Harriman are Jas. 
H. Smith and William Rockefeller as the 
principal stockholders in the St. Paul 
read. .

On the outcome of the war depends 
whether the St. Paul road is to be ex
tended to the coast, for which purpose 
the $25,000,000 new stock issue was 
voted, in a northerly demotion, and eo 
seriously injure the traffiPof the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific systems, 
or southerly to impair the future profita 
of the Union and Southern Pacific roads.

The Canadian Pacific, with its vast re
sources and hundreds of millions in cash, 
has t>een dragged into the I fight by the 
threat of the Hill-Morgan interests to 
build into its territory.

In this war Harriman is concentrating 
' all the forces at his command and is fight
ing and scheming as hè never before 
fought or schemed. Victory would open 
fine way to ham for revenge on HiXl and 
Morgan for the trick they played on him 
in connection with the fight over , the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. In that 
fight they brought outside financial pres

to bear and practically clubbed him 
into handling over to them aH hds stock 
in Jibe Northern Pacific, which then con
trolled the Burlington, to be put into the' 
illegal merger or holding company they 
formed, which Morgan called a “com
munity of interests,” but which was 
known officially as the Northern Securit
ies Company. When that trust was smeeh-

F. A. Dy Reman O. Co
PUBLIC AGAIN IN WALL STREET 

AND POOLS UNLOADING STOCKS 59 Charlotte Street.

CHEESE AT 13c CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMARINE NOTES
The Policy of the Big Financiers is Said to Be to Increase 

Dividends Wherever Possible and to Distribute All of Thei 

Holdings Before Election Time.

IN ONTARIO VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 
VV al house work. Must have references. 
Apply to iMiRS. E. B. NIXON, 118 Wentworth

8-28—3t.

Schooner Ravola has arrived at $t. Mar
tins and is loading laths.

Brgt. Ohio Is loading hard pine at Bruns
wick for Loulsbourg. Butter Also Went Up Last 

Week—For Cheese it is a 
Record.

TTARD WOOD SAWED, $2.00 PER LOAD; 
3-1 «awed and epllt, $2.26; Soft Wood, saw
ed, $1.25. Always ready. Perfectly dry. G. 
S. COSMAN & CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phoneend and announced that the increase of 2 

per cent, waa merely an extra disburse
ment there would not have been aroused 
the storm of criticism which has followed 
this «spectacular performance of Mr. Harri
man and hie friende.

It has been many years since the dir
ectors of a great railroad system have 
come in for such severe condemnation as 
that which has been heaped upon the 
directors of the Union Pacific Railroad 
for their departure from the conservative 
policy that has 'been followed -by the man
agement of that system since its reorgan
ization. Public opinion has been practi
cally unanimous all over the country in 
its disapprobation of the increase in the 
dividend and the motives which manifestly 
ly brought it about. The English mar
ket for the stock has been killed by the 
incident, and all American securities have 
shared in the disfavor abroad which it 
has aroused. Until recently nearly all our 
corporations were being managed conser
vatively, but good judgment and discre
tion seem to have been thrown to the 
winds. Gigantic stock jobbing and spe
culative movements are influencing dir
ectors and- the seeds are being sown for 
future trouble which, unfortunately, will 
not fall upon the financiers who have 
created the situation, but upon thôse who 
'have been duped into taking upon their 
shoulders the heavy 'burden which the 
big interests are thinking to shift from 
their own. The lessons of the insurance 
exposures are apparently forgotten. It 
is plain that an aggressive campaign in 
the courts will have to come eventually 
in order that' the question as to how far 
trustees can go in abusing the power in
trusted to them by their stockholder may

(New York Sunday World.)
The market during the past week 1ms 

shown every evidence that the prominent 
interests in Wall street are limited in an 

g attempt to create a movement that wild 
! britfg the public into epecukution, and their 

unmistakable purpose is to unload the vast 
holding» of securities which they have 

' been steadily accumulating during the_ last 
| tew yeans. The pohey of increasing divub 
| ends will undoubtedly be continued, and 
: efcrenuous efforts will be* made to prevent 
severe stringency in the money market un- 

| til the «work of distribution has been com
pleted. It seems to be settled now that 
Atchison, instead of increasing its divid
end to 5 per cent., which would be within 

i-the limitations of a conservative policy» 
will advance the rate to 6 per cent., and it 

! is intimated that "when Amalgamated 
' Copper declares its dividend at the next 
: (regular meeting the disbursement of 11-2 
<;per cent, regular will be accompanied by 
an extra dividend that will place tthe stock 

basis equal to 10 per cent, for the 
year. It seems to be conceded that Nor
folk and Western, Ghésapeake and Ohio 
and Smelters will also increase their divi
dends, and there seems to be good au
thority for the statement that even Penn
sylvania will be put upon a 7 per cent, 
basis.

Twenty-tour sailors hare deserted from the 
battleship Dominion and five French sailors 
from the French fleet eimee their arrival at 
Quebec.

The schooner Robert Ewing (Br), Refuse, 
which arrived yesterday from New Oaetlle, 
N. B., reports that a heavy southwest equal! 
carried away Ber foretop mast and epllt jibe 
off Grand Manan, N. B.

1227.

TTTA NT ED—A N EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
V V family of three. Apiply MRS. R. S. 
EfWTNG, 88 Duke street.

T OST—BETWEEN WOOLASTOOK AND 
L ioi Orange street, a bundle containing 
plllowB and other things. Finder please i 
communicate with above address or this of-

8-29—tf.

8-29—31.(Montreal Gazette.)
Cheese sold as high as 13 cents per lb. 

in 'the country on Saturday, that figure 
being obtained on the BrockviUe and Win
chester 'boards. This is equal to the re
cord price, and breaks all records for this 
season of the year. At the beginning of 
the season of 1903 cheese attained the 
record price of 13 cents a lb. in the coun
try, the (high price at that time, it da in
teresting to note, being due in great' meas
ure to the prolonged drought which pre
vailed at the beginning of the season, and 
which aroused serious apprehensions of the 
pastures proving a failure. The drought 
was broken by the middle of June and 
prices declined. Small stocks in England 
were also a contributing cause to the high 
prices at the beginning of the 1903 eeaevn. 
Drought in many of the chief cheese dis
tricts -this season 'has proved highly injuri
ous to the pastures and interfered with 
the flow of milk, and this, as well as the 
largely increased consumptive demand in 
Great Britain, has contributed largely to 
bring about the present high prices. At 
the other boards the range was from 12$c. 
to 12 15-16c. At this date last year the 
ruling price in the country was 11 3-4c.

The price of butter also took a decided 
jump, in the country, from 23c. to 23 l-4e., 
being paid at Cowansville, as against 22 l-8c 
to 22 l-2c. last Saturday. The top price 
of last season was 23 3-4c, which was at
tained in July.

fice.
The Norwegian steamer Gimile, from Ches

ter, Pa., in ballast, bound for St. Ann’s, C. 
B., put In here yesterday afternoon with two 
blades of her propeller broken, supposed to 
have been caused by striking some floating 
wreckage. She will probably be ready to 
proceed tomorrow. I. H. Mathers and Sons 
are her agents.—Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 28.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
W -boy. H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street. 1

8-29—tf.

TTIOR SALE-SOLDIERS’ COATS, LBATH- 
-I- er Buckets, Hose, and Blankets at low
est prices. Also spot cash buyers of rage, 
junk and metals. J. MAYER & SON CO., | 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 428a.

Iror

i

IWith every member of her crew HI, In
cluding the captain, and one man dying, 
the British schooner Blomidon arrived off 
Pensacola harbor Sunday and asked for as
sistance. She was bound from Colon for 
Ship Island, but the men were no longer 
able to her. When out some days from 
Colon one of the men became 111 with a 
fever and one by one the men took It until 
all were down. Including the captain. One 
of the men was not expected to .live.

Woitl has been received In this city that 
Thomqs P. Midler, cook on the Dominion Coed 
company’s steamer Cape Breton, had died 
e-uddeiUy at sea last Friday evening. The 
Cape Breton left Sydney Wednesday night 
with a cargo of coal bound to St. John. Mr. 
Milder had complained to his wife , while on 
shore at his bobie at International Pier that 
the recent hot weather had affected him 
greatly, leaving Mm In an almost exhausted 
condition, and It Is thought that his sudden 
death was due to heart failure. On the ar
rivai of the steamer at St. John the remains 
will be shipped to Pictou, the former home 
of Mrs. Milder, where Interment will take 
place.—Halifax Herald, Aug. 28.

TXTiANTED—STRONG BOY ABOUT 161 
VV years old, to carry paper route. One . 
living in Pokiok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER, Times Office. tf

YX TANT ED—A GOOD COAT MAKER, MAN \ 
VV preferred; and a pant maker. Apply at 
once, A. GILMOUR, 68 King street 8-28-tf

on a \T7ANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIMSELF 
VV useful. Age 16 or over. Also horse—• 
weight 1,100 or over. Good color; age 6 to 8. 
JOHN HOPKINS, Pork Packere, 186 Union

8-28—6t.

crease

T>OY WANTED AT ONCE—TO WORK IN 
X> the MARITIME CIGAR FACTORY. Ap
ply at 29 Canterbury street :8-28—3t

EARNINGS ABNORMAL.

That the great Pennsylvania system 
should depart from the conservative policy 
•which has (been followed in its manage- 

t men* for over half a century da viewed with 
extreme regret in investment circles, t and 
fthe increase is. not likely to be received 
iwifch any amount of favor either here or 
abroad, where the stock is extensively 
held. The Pennsylvania road has been 
g iv»r earring its capitalization at a pace that 
(has been causing a good deal ol uneasi
ness among its security hoddens. The man
agement has yet to demonstrate whether 
its large expenditures for improvements 

/have (been judicious and whether the great 
increase in fixed charges can be safely 
(borne in stress of weather. The plea that 
the road is receiving a larger income from 
the companies which it controls, the con
servatives believe, deêa not justify any in- 

ioreaee
■ which the improvements will increase the 
earning capacity of the system (bias been 
determined. Ijvery one knows that the 
earnings of the various corporations at the 

: present time are abnormal and that they 
i cannot be reckoned upon as permanent. 
There can be no exceirtion taken to the de
claration of extra dividends if the present 
surplus earnings warrant it, providing the 
regular dividend rate is ndt changed. Ad
ditional disbursements declared . in the 
form of extra dividends give warning to in
vestors that such an increase cannot be 
considered as permanent. Had Union Pa- 

icific declared its regular 3 per cent, divid-

YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN BARBER 
VV Butine». Apply 40 Princess street.

8-28—2t.

/'"i IRLS WANTED—FOR PICKING RAGS. 
XJT Apply to I. GOLDBERG CO., 320 Prince 
William street. 8-28—1 wk.

\T7ANTED—TWO WAITRESSES,
VV eat wages paid. Apply BOSTON 
TAURANT, 20 Charlotte street.

YY7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen street

mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS OR MAJf 
JL and wife cam find good board and plea*

8-23—6t

YY7ANTED — AT WENTWORTH HALL* 
VV 45 Elliott Row, a chambermaid and kit* 
oùen girt.

■f

sure

HIGH- 
RES- 

8-28—5t.
i

HALF A TOMATO CROPOBITUARY'

be tested. MRS. MARY LAJWIXXR.
Mrs. Mary Lawlor, a resident of St. 

John for 56 years, died last evening ait her 
home, 248 Brussels street, after a very 
brief illness. Mrs. Lawkxr, who was the 
widow of John Laiwlor, was 70 years of 
age, and was very highly thought of by all 
who knew her. She leaves three sons, 
Michael, of Egbert street; John, of Port
land, Me.; and James, who is also located 
in the United States, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Elizabeth McGowan, of north end, 
and Miss Mary Theresa, of this city. The 
funeral «will be held on Thursday after
noon at 2.30.

8-27—tfThis is Estimate of Results in
A SHREWD TRICK

An official announcement issued by 
Southern pacific that, as a result of the 
San Francisco disaster and the develop
ment of competitive building 'in itg ter
ritory, the resources of the coinpany had 
been so depleted that grèat economies 
would be necessary undoubtedly led a 
number of stockholders to sell out their 
holdings, and there can be little doubt 
that these sales enabled the insiders to 
secure a line of stock at low prices which 
otherwise they would not Slave been able 
to buy in the open market. A great 
deal of indignation has been aroused by 
this duplicity on the part of those who 
control Southern Pacific affairs, and it 
is broadly hinted that several prominent 
stockholders intend to bring an action 
against the management of the road to 
force the directors to show what their 
speculations have been in the market and 
hdw they have profited by the decep
tion.

Niagara District.
ST. CATHEŒUNES, Aug. 28—Alderman SAnt rooms at 41 Sewell street.

Albert, wiho is one <xf the largest vegetable 
growers in itihe district, was asked last 
evening to give an estimate of the extent 
of the damage to the tomato crcxp, as the 
result -Of bhghit and rot, due to the long 
drought> Aid. Bay said that now rain had 
come in pretty good quantities, accom
panied by muoh cooler weather, the dan
ger was over for the present. “I think 
that fully one-half of the late tomato
crop is saved,” eadd he, “and the scarcity i ,
will not be so great as was feared before ! TNDENT3 properly executed at lowest
.v ____ rpi A cash prices for all kinds of British andthe Bum came. The damage was very continental goods, including:— 
great. You could find as many as a dozèn 
tomatoes on one plant, which have grown 
to handily any size and the top of them 
literally roasted.”

Aid. Pay said tat the potato crop 
would average very fair despite the dry 
weather.

Even peach growers declare that the 
dry weather has seriouBsly affected their 
fruit. The lack of rain kept beck growth 
and they will be email.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
8-27—2t

toit, New York; echrs Speculator, New York, 
Yarmouth;' Margaret G, Guttanburg for Can
ning; Hunter, St John New York.

PERTH AMBOY, Aug. 28—Sid, echr John 
G. Hanson, Hillsboro.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
YY7ANTED — A PORTER AND AN ER— 
VV rand boy. Apply by letter, stating 

employed Address “H,” care ofVESSELS *>OUND FOR BT. JOHN. where last 
Times.in dividende until the extent to

Steamer»
AJbuera, 2,260, from Mancheater, Aug. 27. 
Dalton Hell, 2,202, Fo-wey via Boston. 
London City, 1609, London, Aug. 15. 
Manchester Corporation trom Mancneeœr, 

Aug. 26.
Orthia, 2,694, at Glasgow, Aug 21.
Pruth, Liverpool, Aug. IS.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

PTOTOU, N. S., Aug. 25—Bark Aline (It), 
from Tenerlffe for Campbell ton, N. B., be
fore reported ashore near Amherst harbor, 
waa towed here this morning.

i EUROPEAN AGENCY.
MINSTRELS HERE FRIDAY

There is no show that pleases eo much 
<ae* a good minstrel performance and no 
better show than Culhoun, Chase and 
Weston’s (big minstrel company, that are 
booked for the Opera House, Friday and 
Saturday evenings and Saturday matinee.

The company is greatly superior to all 
predecessors and comes here this season 
full of new minstrel jokes, new songs, 
new dances and an oho well worth the 
price of admission alone. Culhoun, Chase 
and Western own their own brass band, 
thoroughly equipped. New scenery and 
.properties and an entertainment that is 
bound to please all. Reserved seats can be 
had in advance at the Opera House box 
office.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods.
Fancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery. 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 2% per cent to 5 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Gold on Account 1

9HEDIAC, N. B., Aug. 26—The American, 
three-masted schooner Island City, bound 
froto Newcastle, N. B., for New York, with 
a cargo of laths, is ashore at the mouth of 
the Aboushegan River, fifteen miles east of 
■thii port. The vessel is a total lose, but the 
cargo is being taken off. The crew le sale. 
The island City hadle^from New York and 
was built at East Boston In 1871. She re
gisters 306 tons.

Barks.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. S. 
Umberto. I. 706. at Genoa. May IT.

ii

MINIATURE! ALMANAC.

Tide

7.14 1L10
:8 f-io g 1200

..6.40 7.09 8.18
............. 5.41 7.07 9.22

7.(6 10.19 4.08

Sun1906

«...........
28 Tues. ..
29 Wed. ..
30 Thur. ..
31 Fri .. .. 
September—
1 Sat. .. .

t
0.54

NOTICE TO MARINERS.2.03

CHANGES OF 28 STOCKS
TOR LAST WEEK AND MONTH

3.08 NEW YORK, Aug. 28—The steamer Se- 
guranca, which arrived here Saturday, re
ports Aug. 22, lat 26, Ion 79, having passed a 
red can buoy covered with marine growth.

X

EXPORTS..6.42
1WILLIAM WILSON 8 SONSMrSSsSSrSiS

ed from midnight to midnight.

For City Island, for order, per echr 
Lucia Perter, 1,800,100 spruce lathe, A Oueh- 
ing & Co.

» i
RECENT CHARTERSThe following list of New. York efcocke comprises the leading active issues in the 

market Figurée showing their high and low for 1905, as well as the present year, 
and the net changes for the week and month just past will, therefore, give readers 
an adequate idea of the present trend of prices, ae well as enable them to make in- 
Itereeting comparisons:

(Established 1814)
26, Abdhurch Lame, London, B. O. 

Cable Addreaa: “Annuaire, London."

British bark W W McLaudhlan, 471 tone, 
trom Weymouth Bridge to Buenos Ayres 
89.25, option Boeerio, 810.25. J. Last night about six o’clock James O. 

Lamcxreaux of King street, Oarieton, came 
being drowned in the eldip. Mr. 

Lamcxreaux, who is 88 yeans of age, was 
rowing driftwood - and when getting out 
of his boat accidentally fel into the wa
ter. Hoe nephew, George Rolebon went to 
the rescue and the old genJtieman resum
ed hie occupait ion.

!
PORT or BT. JOHN. 

Arrived. ANOTHER POSITION
Geo. D. McLaren, of McLeren’s Beach, 

has been selected by the employment bur- 
of the Currie''Business University Ltd. 

to fill a position on the office staff of the 
American Express Co.

very near
VESSELS IN PORT: l POSTPONED SALE.;

KNDUSTRIA1A Wednesday, August 29.
Mewblnney, Mus-Net Net 

gain gain 
Close Close during during 

Aug. July past past 
18 28 week, month

10914 101 1% 9%

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—Stfir Nellie Myrtle, 11 

quash, and cleared.V Household Furniture.
BY AUCTION.

Removed from Residence for convenience of 
sale to Queen’s Rink, 241 Charlotte street, 
Thursday, Aug. 30, at ten o'clock, a. m. 

T>LUSH PARLOR SUITE, MANTEL MIR- 
JL ror. Tables, Chairs, Pictures, Ornaments 
Carpets, Berdoom Sets, Springs, Mattresses' 
Bedding, Wardrobes, Matting, Lamps, Ext' 
Dining Table, Dining Chains,

Close 
Low Aug. 

1906. 26.
70 110%

earn
Cleared. STEAMERS.

Almora, 2,835,. Schofield & Co.
Mamtinea, 1,737, Wm Thomson ACo. 
Sellasia, 2,263, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Teeiin Head, 1083, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS
Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Enterprise, 499, A Wilson.
Johanne, 208, W M MacKay.
Maria, 818, J H ScammeU & Co.

BRIGS.
Venturer, 318; J W Me Alary.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie Keast, 96, A Wateon. ‘ I ? 11
Annie M Parker, 397, R C Elkin. î. V 
Almeda Wiley, 493, J B Moore. [ ff *
Bessie Parker. $27. R C Elkin. jh 
Cora May. 117, N C Scott. “-uflfc'
D W B, 120, D J Purdy. r f.
Edna V Pickles, 309, J A Likely. ‘ 
Elma, 299, A W Adame 
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Frank & Ira, 93. N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
G. S. Troop, 99, J H Saammelil & Ck >
G.i H. Perry, 99, F. Tufts.
J L Colwell, 98, N C Scott 
Lavonia, 66, J W Smith 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.

•Norman, 288, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266. R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, N C Soott 
Prescella, 101, A W Adams.
Saille E Ludlam, 299, R C Elkin.
Sirocco, 298, Troop & Son.
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Temperance Bell, 98, N C Scott Xv"' 
Valetta. 99. Tufts & Co. .1
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. , ~ 
W H Waters. 120. A W Adame.

High, High 
1 1906 1906. Coasastwise:—

Scbr Unnet, Patterson, Cheverie. 
Sehr Athol, Desmond, Five Ishands. 
Schr Rescue, Nesbitt, North Head. 
Schr Ethel, Wlleon, Grand Harbor.

Stock».
'Amalgamated .. ....
Am Car and Foundry .. «7% 
Am Locomotive ..
Am Smelting ..
Am Sugar .. ..
Anttrdonda...................... ....
Colorado Fuel....................
Consolidated Gas................ 181%
Distillers’ Securities .... 66% 
Pressed Steel Oar .. .. 64%
U S Steel common............. M7%
V 3 Steel prêt.....................11314

11154
31 4114 4114 37% « 31443%

N. Y. STOCK MARKET70% 72% 114 b 5433 7114761478%!! .".174 16054 
330 14154 
10014 28354

15954 16154 %7954 8 517054
16454 DEATHS13654 313854 514157

26414 25214 1854 3154 Sailed.
9tmr Huron. 2254, Thompson, tor Boston

V Scto‘Stita' Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, lor 

City leland for order.

295
575458% 5414 154 414598554 Wednesday, Aug. 29.

sad New York 
by D. C. Clinch.

LAWLOR—In this city, on Aug. 28, Mary, 
wile of the late James Lawlor, aged 70 years, 
leaving three sons and two daughters to 

(Sam Francisco and Portland (Me.)

Sideboard,
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Linoleum, Oilcloth, 
Hat Tree, Tinware and sundry kitchen

13854140 13954175 %214 114 Chlaago Market Report 
Cotton Market Furnished 
Banker and Broker.

69543454 6154 62%5154
54% 4954 M543314 r 5354 3%58% . 1 i mourn, 

pajpens please copy).
FuneraJ Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from her 

late residence, 248 Brussels street. Friends 
invited to attend. (Globe and Times copy).

si Is.31%24% 47% 45% 2% 8%4 3%, Yesterday’e Today’s
Oioaina opening Noon

.. ..1(16% 108% 108%
............. 2T76 276 277%

.. ..198% 138% 139
.............156% 156 156%

Am Car Foundry .. .. 39% 40 40
Am Woollen........................... 36% 36 36%

107% 107% 108

., : It

- kMU

>11 f

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

108 106% %90% 108% 1%107 DOMINION PORTS. Aimalg Copper .,
Anaconda..............
Am Sugar Rfrs., 
Am Sanelt & Rfg

Office, Chubb’s Corner. ’Phone 769.RAILROADS. HALIFAX Aug. 28—Ard, stmr Pretoria, 
Sydney, and for Boston; «hr Stanley,
Nfw York. * _ ,

CM—Stmr» Hird (Nor), Parraboro; Tanke,u oÆ Yr joh='e,
(NBflA%Æ£, ÎSTiSSaTSir Atbare,

°HILLSBORO, Aug. 27—Ard, stmr Nanna,

^NTSWCASTLe!aiAug. 25—Ard-, bark Welle 

(Nor.), Olsen, Norway.

i7754 10654 S549854 98% 15546854a!07
Brooklyn Rpd Tret .. .. 9454
Canadian Pacific...............17754
C, M & 6t Paul................«138
Bri^..................... .... •• •• 60/£
Missouri Pacific................ 106%
New York Centra! >. ..156% 
Norfolk & Western .. ..a?4% 
N. Y„ O. & West .. .-6754
Northern Pacific ............... 232%
Pennsylvania...................... 147%
Reading' .. .....................>«164
(Rock Island .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway .. .- 42% 
Union Pacific....................

56% 77% b % |lte en* üirlB* ineneanoe, — . 
CraBeetlcmt Fire Insmraac* Cam 

•wten Inference CompaeirJ

VROOM ® ARNOLD,
WO Macs Wm. Street.

915471
13054 17054
16854 198

154 55417754
18754

16654
954 17545554 Atchison ..

Am Locomotive
Brook Rpd Trst............... 75
Balt & Ohio ..
Chesa & Ohio..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi G West ..
Colo F & Iron 
Colorado Southern .. .. 3754

3754 4754 1% 45462%3854 70%7954 7 W9454 / 9754 * 39411954
16754

8554
12754

7575%
1435413654 bl54 .654

2%
11654 11654 116"Il I76 9254 bl%8S%84 6354 6354

17654
6254«154•4994 4S 54644354 17354 17756. ï.fi216165 721654 315417954

12354
1834 1894it h13154 14254 b.394 12148 55% 5654 66

79 14114354 254 3054112 375437% »2154 2854 1% 394375422142894 46%4594 4654Erie5794 9254 -154 BRITISH PORTS.

NANTES, Aug. 25—Ard, etmr Longwy, Port 
Tampa and Norfolk via Halifax.

LONDON, Aug. 28—And, stmr Phjlae, Que-

MALIN HEAD, Aug. 26—Passed, etmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal for Liverpool ___

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 27—Ard, stmr Domin
ion, Montreal.

MANCHESTER, Aug. 2T7—Ard, etmr 
buera, St. John’s, Nfld. __,

SOILLY, Aug. 28—Passed, étant- Hurona, 
Montreal for London.

72% 20%61..a93% 36%35 35%Kansas & Texas
Louis & Nashville..............147%
Inter-Boro M ..
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
North West.. ..
Ont & Western 
Pacific Mail ..
Reading..............
Republic Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania.. ,
Rock Island ..
Southern Ry ..
St Paul RTS 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pa.. ..
National Lead..
Texas Pacific..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd
Wafbash...............
Wabash pfd .. ..
Western Union................ 91% 91%,

Sales In New York yesterday 1,613,100.

39%28 %38 2%32% 148% 149
15154 ,11113 18854 35416154 369413854819054 3754 38 3854; ; in,; 96% 96% 97%

•New high mark. bDecreese. 92 92 92
\ .142 142%142%bee.

210% 212 212 !49%4754 4854
37%2754 37

13S54 1365413654Al- 39% 80* 30% Ifii

Physicians 
prescribe it.

77% 77%L 77 In13814 139% 13954
88 27% 27%« 3854 38% 38%

FOREIGN PORTS.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26—And, stmr Nora, 
Windsor, N S.

BALTIMORE, Aug 28—CM, etr Ely, St. 
John.

CIT YISLANT), Aug. 28—Bound south, strs 
Edna. Hillsboro for Newark; Volltod, Wind- 
eor for Newburg.

SALEM. Aug. 28—8ld, «aims Ida M. Barton, 
New York; Jennie C, Grand Manan.

BOSTON, Aug 28—Ard, etmr Elina (Nor), 
Nielson, Lotiisbung, C B.

Old—Sche H R Bmmeraon. Martin, Hope- 
well Cape; Virginian, McCleddan, Port Gre- 
ville? Cyrene, LeBlanc, Sydney, C B.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2*-Cld, bark Shawmut, 
St John; eohre Romeo/St John; L A PI urn- 
mer. Boston.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Aug 28—Sid, schrs 
Ira B El le me, Philadelphia; Thereto Wolf, 
Brown, New York; Rowena, New Haven; 
Otis Miller, Salem for orders.

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 28—Ard and Sid, sche 
Sam Slick, Hantsport, bound west; Jennie A 
Stubbs. St John for New York.

Sid—Schrs mien M Mitchell, New York; N 
G French, do; Antelope, do; Gold . Hunter, 
Quincy; Sadie A Kimball, Boston; Free 
Trade, do. .

VINEYARD HAVEN. Aug. 28—Ard end »ld, 
echne Rewa, St John for New York; Wan- 
drian. Walton, do; G M Porter, CSelale, for 
New Haven.

Ard—Schrs Manuel R tttza. Port Johnson, 
8t John; Genevieve, Bdgewater for do. 

Passed—Borkeutt ne Glen View, Muequodo-

17% 17% 17% ROYAL INSURANCE CO,89% i89% 91
212% 214 21/7

Of Liverpool, England,Dyspepsia, 
Impure Blood, 
SicK Headache, 
Nervousness,
Piles,
Constipation

^re cured by BERNER’S DY
SPEPSIA CURE. Price $£C. 
and $roo per bottle at all 
druggists.

7876% 78 mm34% 31% 35% »Abbey’s Salt is regularly ordered 
by physicians in place of Citrate of 
Magnesia, Scidlitz Powders, Epsom 
Saks, Liver Pills and Mineral Waters.

The medical profession at large 
recognizes the fact that Abbey’s Salt 
is not only the ideal laxative apd cure for Constipation, 
but is also a perfect tonic to purify the blood—correct

stomach, liver and 
kidney troubles—and 
invigorate the whole

i,.18354 184% 187 Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

notX#t^4554 4594 4656
10654 10694 10754

20 aN20

k1 .... « 4514 45%
EXPERI
MENT.

9154

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. AN j

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.ESTABLISHED 
AND ADMITTED 
FACT.

48% 49 49
71% 70% 70%

September corn 
September wheat 
September oato , 
September p ork . 
December corn . 
December wheat 
May wheat .. ..

29% 20% 29%
17.00 16.90 17.05 Est. A. D., 185L44 44% 44%

3,000,000 •
USERS ^ 
PRAISE

74% 74 74 PRICES

Pnlrin 
leather ease

78% 7854
Assets, $3,300,000Abbeys

&Salt

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
«4M

Losses paid since organizationIT.76 76Dorn Coal.......................
Dora Iron & Steel .
C P R............................
•Montreal Power .. .
Illinois Traction .. .
Northern Ohio Traction..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October cotton ..
December co^mu,
January cottÇS M

Isstxc
28 28

. -.17354 177 17854
9654 96
9454 9454

Over $40,000,000.W "C«rbo-Magn*tit” E _ 
Cushion Strops, $1.00.

Free booklet “Hints to Shavers.”
96

system. 30 30J R. W. W. FRINK,25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

EMERSON & FISHER, Local Agents
. .8.89 8.82 880
..9.06 9.00 8.96
..9.16 «08 9.«

: *
''

Mufiftr, BrancV Ca

Iis Cfî t

nBiTir’iri-<v'si
...

J. F. GLEESON,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR 
It will be to the advantage of partiee 

having property for sale to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE: 56 Prince William Street.
Bank of Montreal Building. 

’Phone 1,721.

Financial ««< Commercial

1
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, igoS.

, St. John, August 29, 1906.

Boys' School Clothing
That Stands the Test.

We are right to the front again this year with a fine 
stock of Boys’ Suits, made from good serviceable cloths that 
stand the test of school wear, and they have been selling 
)retty lively, lately, too.

Boys' 3-Piece Suits at Special Prices.
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits (regular $3.00 to $ç.oo) for $1.98, 2.98 

and $3.98.
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from $1.85 to $5.50.
Boys’ Short Pants, 45c. to 1.75.

*
THE SILENT CITY -AT THE COST OF-I Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. ad owe of th ettil chtirdh spirei In the 

Tthe Silent City like,
The City of a Lost Desire,

Beneath the changing skies.
Its granite homes, and marble domes, 

Bear carven doorplates, quaint— 
Forgotten names of squires and dames, 

Of sinner, and of e adnt.

WOOD and WAGES.*
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 20, 1906.!

l _ _ -„h„ Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every «Ten
ta, ^nV.xM’i b/ K‘j^h. Tto. Mhtin, * Publi-hln, Co.. Ltd. A cotn-

______  A. M. PF.T.nTNO. Editor^ No sound of laughter from its doors, 
Comes in the afternoon ;

No footfall echoes o’er its floors—
No laughing, dancing tune.

Along its street, with flying feet,
The shadows come and go;

In silence, deep, its people sleep 
Through sunshine and through snow.

Wë offer you during the closing days of this August sale—dependable, splen
did furniture at the cost of making and eel hng. This big sale will end on Friday 
next. Don’t miss this opportunity *

children were at a loss for playgrounds 
during vacation. The stand taken 'by 
-Chairman Shaw is the correct 'one. The 
iuHost use possible should be made of the 
erihool playgrounds in every city.

■■ ■■ -------------

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Aug. 25th. 1906. Buffets.Iron Beds.they what the world may dot 

The world to them ie lost.
They've had its roeemary a-nd rhue,

Have loved, and paid the coet,
.In crumbling dust, the snowy bust

Of woman, falls aiway, . .
toilwom hands that tilled the lands

•fWhat care
$65.00 Buffets, now $53.75. 
$50.00 Buffets, now $38.00. 
$35.00 Buffets, now $27.50.

$10.00 Iron Beds, n-ow $6.00.
$8.75 Iron Bede, now $5.75.
$6.50 Iron Beds, now $1.00.
$3.25 Iron Bede, now $2.65.

Hundreds of rare snaps in Sideboards, Dining Phaire, Extension Tables, Bed
room and Parlor Suites/ Pari or Cabinets, Music Cabinets, etc.

1
Bank failures in the United States, due 

to speculation and other unbusinesslike 
methods, are becoming so frequent that 
financial circles may well be somewhat 
disturbed, and the question asked: How 
many more banks are managed in lik  ̂plan
ner, though as yet apparently sound? The 
need of a higher sense of personal res
ponsibility on the part of those who ad
minister great financial trusts is empha
sized very frequently of late. In the case 
reported today the cause of disaster ap
pears to have been in the first place a 
lack of due caution, and this was follow
ed by the falsification of accounts and the 
usual futile efforts to get back on solid 
ground.

6,968MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906,............................

s And
Become as common cray.6,926

T ■ Within this City of the Dead 
I, too, shall sometime Me,

A coffin pillow for my head',
Th<^h1°E^-thnma.yTl'uake I'll not awake 

But sleep as others sleep 
When J-ife ie past, content ait last 

• To rest In slumber deep. „ ,
—Hyder All, in Cincinnati Commercial Tri

bune.

6,957» Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street

i ,J. N. HARVEY,6,964 1AMU AND BROS., Ltd,7,250

A $3.00 Boot7,453 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

•i

. 42,518 
. 7.086

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Caeey—“Fimnigan, has 

foive years, bat saura the chick or child 
has he got.”

Cassidy—“Thrue for ye. I wonder ifl 
that heredity in hds family or hers.”

“What! Wed such a parvenu!” ex
claimed the proud beauty.

“He has imitions,” responded her eo- 
<M mentor. “Ar*k remember, you need 
ndt associate with him after you are mar-

been married

Patent Leather 
Blucher Laced
-T> _ . with Large Eyelets and 
BOOTS DuU Kid Tops,

I

New Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear.

f

For Women6,791
Aid. Van wart is reported to have as

sured the board of works last evening . 
that he had examined the new sidewalk 
on Germain street—which somebody al- two very popular ones, 
leges is asphalt—-and that he considered 
it a good job. If such a piece of work 

done in front of Aid. Van wart’s

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Monday told of what is

The Fall season is here, and with it many new styles far women. We mention
$2.25.lied.”The Times on 

being dome in Germany, France, Swutzer- 
Austnia in the line of technical

•V
underground wirelessA Women’s Dongola Bhidher Lace Boot, Dull Top, Patent Tip and Goodyear “The paper says _ _ 

is the latest development in telegraphy. 
What is underground wireless?”

“Just the same as overhead wireless, 
only in the one the wires.they don’t stnng 
they don't string overhead, and m the 
other, the wires they don’t use they 
don’t lay underground.”

“Oh.ithat’s it is it? I, knew it must be 
something like that.”

land and Welted. We are now receiving our early 
importations of British and Foreign 
Cloths for the coming autumn sea
son.

The great popularity of our 
Ladles’ $1.65 Patent Leather 
Low Shoe led us to have the 
same made up In a Laced Boot 
which we sell at $2.25.

There are hundreds of pairs 
of these goods in dally use and, 
while patent leather Is not guar
anteed, we have yet to hear a 
complaint

were
premises he would) never rest until it was 
repaired. It is true there are some 
smooth places on Germain street, but 
that is not the fault of the street de-

eductation.
A report just issued by Dr. W. T. Harris, 

recently retired from the office of 
commissioner of education.

A Women’s Patent Colt Blucher Dace Boot, Fancy Footed, Dull Top. itylieh Cu

ban heel, and medium weight soles.

United States 
deals with this phase of educational de
velopment in that country, and his state- 

worthy of note by Canadian 
We quote from a summary

Oil- stock is now complete in 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser
ings.

Kindly give your order early, be- 
for our great ruih commences.

partment, which gave ample opportunity 
in the softness of the mixture and the" 
failure to protect it in any way until it 
hardened for any person so disposed to 
relive it of all semblance of smoothness.

IiTTEjg
1 A
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STRUT

He—“I miMt have* acted like a perfect 
idiot at the tmmer Jast night.”

She—(Yawning)—“I didn’t notice any- 
-thing unusual about you.”

Here is miady’s'most* popular paper. | 
Always her favor it wins.

It has the fine points that never escape; 
• her;

It is—her paper of pins.

Visitor—“You certainly have good dean 
weather here in Boston.” i 

Native—“What do you mean by dean 
weather?’

Vreitor—“Makes three complete changes 
a day at least.”

ments are 
readers. of

>
4ns report:—

“A remarkable increase 
of schools fox manual and indue tad il train
ing is noted; in more than two-thirds of 
the cities of the "United States having 
8,000 population and over, manual train
ing is taught in some of the grades of the 
public schools. There are 588 school sys
tems in cities of the size named, and ia 

these manual training forms part 
of instruction. This was a 

1903-1904-

in the number

On Saturday last the Sun (handed out 
to its readers this information : “Lake La
timer is now practically dry, as the water 
has all been drawn off.”

A. R. Campbell &SonI mweftmwmm i ********

{ SCHC DLS }-; High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.

It also stated
that McArthur & McVay's “extra claims 
may be $50,000,” although “Mr. McVay 
says that they have not yet attempted to 
estimate (he amount.” These vagaries 

Yesterday the

All sizes 2y* to 7.
Price $2.25.\ 411 of

PUMPS.of the course
marked increase for the year 
In 1890' only 37 city school systems in
cluded manual training in tira course of 

In 1894 this number had in
creased to 95, in 1896 to 121, in 1898 to 
146, in 1900 to 169, in 1901 to 232, in 1902 
to 270, and in 1903 tire nufnber had in
creased to 322. x

1 ' •caused some amusement.
Sun announced that it would cause thou- :X

... Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed
“Are vou a follower of the faith cure Plunger Pumpe- Automatic Feed Pumps and 

T’m on undertaker ’ ; Receiver», Independent Jet Condensers and
edhool? Sure. 1 m an undertaker. i AIr pumpg, gia. Suction, Belt Driven Cen-

... ! trifugal Pumps, Stesun at a Oil Separators.

'f.27S w e. S- stephenson a co„
"SuocesaM? Yes; singularly so.”
“Singularly? Then he’s recovering, re 

he?”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN MONDAY, AUGUST 27th.sands of dollars and cause weeks of delay 
to get the work connected with the in
take at Lake Latimer completed, 
still the city preserves its wonted calm.

instruction. iAnd \19 King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.You will find a full assortment of all, 

the Books and other supplies at lowest 
prices at

17-19 Nelson street, St Jojbn, N. B.
♦ »<$)♦» ■ —

^ If the appointment of Mr. Hurd Peters 
consulting engineer is to involve more 

salaries and a larger staff, the readjust
ment must be very wisely made or the 
taxpayers will have good reason to pro
test. Recognition of (half a century of 
service is commendable, but a city no 
larger than St. John does not require a 
corps of engineers.

?

the bureau received re-“Ten years ago
from 15 manual training uohoofo. “That man may eeem to you somewhat 

uneducated, and yet he makes a fine liv
ing by. his pen.’ .

“Why. I would never take ham for a 
writer,”. v 

“He ii&'i; (he raise* pigs.

as.ports
These schools had 3362 students in man

ual training, 2403 topic* and 959 females, 
all of secondary or high school grade. The 
next year, with the same number -of 
schools reporting there were 4892 students, 
3621 males and 1271 females. In 1897 the 
number of schools had increased to 40, 
7-irotih 13,890 students, 9224 males and 4666 
females. Industrial training school, ox 
schools in which certain trades are taught, 
were included with the manyai training 
schools proper, and since 1897 the statis
tics given axe for ‘manual and industrial 
training. In 1898 there.were 48 manual and 
industrial training schools, with 18,977 

12,975 males and 6002 females. 
All • of these were reported as students 
of secondary or high school grade. Those 

such eecomdary

,11116 Floods Company, Ltd., j
1 31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. »

I
I

“What wages do you expect?” asked Mrs. 
Randolph of Aunt Bhronie, who had come 
to hire as cook.

“Well, Ah tefl yo’. Bf Ah cooks an 
waits on de table, too, Ah ’specie two 
dollar* ebery week Ah lives; b-u-t ef yo’ 
all has family reach at de table am’ Ah 
jes’ hah ter cook; detr Ah. charges er dol
lar an’ fo* bits.”

4»

A man 88 years of age fell out of his 
boat into the harbor last evening, 
stead of being discouraged, when hauled 
into the boat again he calmly went on 
with his work of picking up driftwood. 
And yet
degenerate age.” Hats off to the man 88 
years young.

In-

I THE
Mrs. Hombeak (m the midst of her 

readings—“(Mercy eakee alive! Here is an 
item about a surgeon, over at Biggerville,> 

epithelioma from a man’s

I dh’u’d

New Century” Washing Machinepeople talk about “this ((some

students, removing an 
lip.”

Farmer Hombeak—“W ell,
) judge it was about time for people fo quit j 

. using such long words when it requires i
SO EASY OF ACTION—a child can operate a doctor to ^ ’em out.” 

it SO EFFECTIVE—cleanses thorough
ly with only soap and water. N O WEAR 
OR TEAR ; NO DESTRUCTIVE CHE
MICALS. SIMPLE AND DURABLE— 
will not get out of order.

FERGUSON ® PAGE,
t '

Makes Wash Day a Pleasant One.
Next week is exhibition week, and wihat- 

the citizens may be able to do/ to
not actually 'pursuing 
studies had been required to master cer
tain secondary branches before entering.

number of schools had in-

ever
contribute to the success of the fair should 
be done promptly and with cheerfulness. IMPORTERS OF—

Diamonds, Other Precious Stbnes 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

“There’s a nl4n at - the door ma’am,” I 
.began the maid. “I told you I was not 
at home to any more callers.’ said Mr*. 
MeBhiff, who was entertaining several eo- 

whom ehe desired to

In 1899 the
creased to 66, with 20,701 students, 13,- 
803 males and 6798 femmes. In 1900 there 
•were 69 schools, with 24,716 students, 15,- 
819 males and 8897 females. In 1901 the 
number of schools reporting was 78„ with 
28,981 students, 18,928 males and 10,053 
females. In 1902 the number had increas
ed to 85 schools, with 29,507 students, 18.- 

and 10,738 females. In 1903 
05 schools, with 33,062 stu

dents, 20,170 males andl2,892 females 
in 1901 there were 98 schools, with 36,- 

680 students, 20,701 males and 15, 978 fe- 
males.

“It ia pointed out by Commissioner H&r- 
for tihe hi#iav 

to enter on 
of VxraxpaiàLively

(
----------------------——

A Scott Açt official in Sihediac is said 
to have been threatened with death. Will 
they make him dnnk Scott Act whis
key?

J

oiety women upon
make an impression. “But,” the maid per* I
eisfced, “this man says he ain’t no caller; >
he’s a biin collector, am’ he won’t go ym Jm W JT m!41 tving sireeiPrice, $7.50.ONTARIO IS RICH
MARKET FOR771 males 

there .were
(Toronto News).

It is estimated that within the last 
twelve years the aggregate value of the 
annual product of the farms of Ontario 
has doubled. This is due to the develop
ment of dairying and stock-breeding, to 
the growth of towns and cities, which 
has given better local markets, and to 
the better adaptation of our products to 
the taste of' Old World consumers. Twelve 
or fifteen years ago our farmers passed 
through the long agony of low prices and 
restricted markets, due to the operation 
of the McKinley and Dingley tariffs, but 
with change of methods and the neces
sary cultivation of markets over seas bet
ter and more permanent conditions have 
been established, and the state pf depen
dence upon a single crop has passed. In 
this connection magnificent service was 
performed by the Ontario Agricultural 
College and by the Dominion and pro
vincial experimental farms, while their 
work was made doubly effective by the 
eager spirit and progressive character of 
the1 farmers of Otntdt. Altogether, as 
has been said, Ontario is one of the most 
fertile and one of the richest states on 
the continent.

We have several other good washers ranging in 
price from SPRUCE DEALS I

| MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,
I 50c., 65c, and 75c., at

E. 0. Parsons

$2.50 tip.
The London Timber Trades Journal of 

Aug. 18th says of the market for spruce 
doals:_

“There is very little to report on the 
market for these goods at present. Arri
vals are plentiful, but the demand is 
much better in some places than others.
For instance, at Manchester we can safe-1 
ly say the majority of the goods arriv
ing are going into consumption, while at;
Liverpool very little is being sold ex; 
quay. Lower down the coast the dc- j 
mand is only fair, and we do not hear; 
of many big. lines being placed, as is| 
usual about this time of year. Prices are j 
steady and firm, and, speaking generally, 
the import is in strong hands, and the 
lack of orders has not so far weakened 
the market.”

The Liverpool correspondent of the same 
journal says: „ •
«ZîaÏÏ SÆÜSfiaTiKl g™, am. a™. P-, w« k™. c.™*, —, »»
holds up well upon the basis we 'have re- [ Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, adishes. 
cently. indicated. Later on in the month 

usual at this time of

EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited, 25-|EX*
Have one pattern specially made tor us.We’re headquarters tor WRINGERS also.

F. SPECIAL.” This wrin ger with ordinary use will last a lifetime.ris that special courses 
education of pensons desiring

Call It the "E. &

ALL STYLES OP(business careers are 
recent date in this country. For many' 
years the only provision made for business 
training was to be found in private corn- 

colleges, many of

9 WEST
9 WEND.

7.

Rubber Tired Carriages
mercial
-vvkich, the commkeioner says, 
dered and are etfll rendering excellent ser
vice in their special field. Last year "there 

717 public schools maintaining reg- 
dn which there

or business IN-STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

have xen-

An Old Fashioned Dinner.! were
ular buhàneæ courses,

enrolled 44,213 students, wMe 3192 
instruction in book- Men's Shoes.r were

public schools gave 
keeping to 85,313 students. The courses 
of study maintained in these business 
high schools vary in length from two to 
four years.”

Facts like those noted in the Times dn 
Monday,and these now stated, should stim
ulate and encourage friends of more prac
tical education in New Brunswick to con
tinue the agitation along the lines sug
gested at the annual meeting of the mari
time board of trade.

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Medium Heel, 83.50- 
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut,. Leather Lined, Good Shoe

$4.00.
J. w. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

! J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636we may expect,
year, a large import to the west coast 
ports, but as much of this has been sold 
some’ time ago on arrival terms there 

at present no fear of a decline in 
the market. Consumers up the country 

not inclined to buy largely just now 
at prices they have not been accustomed 
to face for a long time past, but still 
they are giving their orders, and we ex
pect, when this month is out and the * 
statistical position is duly considered, that ’ 
it will be seen a large business has been 
done.”

asf
for FallRECENT DEATHS i<

(Mrs. Katherine, widow of Patrick 
Moore, died at her residence, 698 Main 
street, Monday evening, aged seventy 
years. Deceased is survived by two step
sons, Andrew Moore, of the post office 
staff, and James Moore, of Lynn (Mass.)

A Buctouche letters says: “About a 
week ago a young girl named Arseneau, 
17 years old, and a servant at Alex. Ric
hard’s, Buctouche Bay, was overcome with 
the heat while working in a field. Though 
medical aid was summoned, she only liv
ed a few days, passing away Wednesday 

Mr. Richard, who had not been

4M SEQ
§ÉsSê

■ Circular wnt ou

seems

Accidents
dtmaxffoltcj)
âmtieitiinsurmtte

are

The Werld's Only Sant, 
tary Dtutless Floor 

Brush

/ V
■

SCHOOL PLAYGROUNDS -for homes, office, mai «R pub
lic bdk dnea Get the brushF Children’s playgrounds have found a 

triend in Chairman Shaw of the Toronto 
board of education, who advocates a freer 
use of all the school grounds in the city. 
.The use of the grounds is now restricted, 
end to open them it is necessary to “mike 
e trip through the circumlocution office.”

“There is no necessity for all this,” says 
the chairman. “Let the grounds be 
placed in charge of some competent officer, 
to be paid for by the board of education 
or -the council, or conjointly, but let the 
breathing spaces be occupied freely. Only 
adherence to some musty dd law prevents 
the carrying out of the procedure now. 
Let the children have the free run of the 
grounds from 8 or 9 o’cMck in the morn
ing to 8 at ni^ht.”

’■ ré pointed out that one school ground 
ed all summer, while

Wool’s Fhosphodine,Misses Edith and Theresa McKenna, 
daughters of Thomas McKenna, Oarleton, 
returned yesterday from Boston.

with ated re «wrote I
The Great English Remedy. 

t(x}\ Tones and invigorates the whole
52^-orw.nervous system, makes new 

Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv-

85 DocR Street, J. E. B. Bert. Manager Maritime OSee.night.
in very good health lately, was so over
come by the death of Miss Arseneau that 
he dropped dead shortly after, death be
ing attributed to apoplexy.”

TH*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Price *1 per box, six for *5. One will please, six 
willcxira Sold by til druggtite or maded in

Ten Slate Pencils for lc„ 2 Lead Pen-clls — 
for lc., 2 Penholders for lc., 3 Pena for lc.,

1ci:tttos,^,2PTo The Fflllih flFB IIS. CO15c.; Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., 5c ; Sctittolera, 1110 MJUIIJ I II W MIWR wy 
lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. ; Examination Tablet.», 6c. to NON-TARIFF COMPART,
Jc • Sponges, 2 for lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., A su»-i»wr “““ *>
2c!,' 6c.; Pencil Boxes, 4c., 5c., Sc., 9c.; Hard- InT|t|a* desirable business st equitable an! 

Ruler given with each 6c. Exercise «dequatè. but not exorbitant rates. Agent.
' wanted in unrepresented districts.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Edwin K. McKay, Beiwral Agent
83.«s rtBriette Street. Tel. 1765 m Prise watta»- '

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILED

Insurance CompanyHIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, 'At Money-saving Prices,EARL GREY COULD NOT GO ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET. TORONTO 
SS-S4 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

TheDAUPHIN, Aug. 29.—'(Special). — 
members of the vice-regal party, with the 
exception of Earl and Countess Grey, eié^ ^ 
joyed a horseback ride for several miles ' 
today.' Owing to the condition of the 
governor he could not accompany the par
ty, much to his disappointment. His 
right eye is inflamed, and it is feared that 
some of the finer particles of glass enter
ed in as a result of the electric globe ex
plosion.

J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.
• :

How aboutYour visitors will be here soon, 
your Table Linen, Towels, Napkins, Bedspreads?

LOW PRICES AT

jl a fe* MNNiea • •wood
Book. LOCKHART $ RITCHIE

78 Prince Wm. Street.
WETMORE’S. Garden StreetJ. Hunter Clark of Caneo. ia in the city 

visiting his father, J. Alfred Cflark. ÎN*«...
' Ua: ...

,>. ..’J

S

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

thea
OONTMAOT toli

A Up ii H tmmnmu UeMtreeNere m* Nri
febrto M 4M BEST MOey ee«htg U *»

China and Leathor Novelties
Suitable lor Wedding Bills -■ _

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.

u
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A DARK OUTLOOK
FOR MINISTERS

CART. ROBERTSON
OF RAFT FAME

GREAT PLANS
FOR ORIENT

NEW-Buckley Derbys.
Fall Suits

----------- AND------------

Overcoats

Light, easy fitting, fast colors, unbreakable, made to look _ ...
well and wear well. "cv* ^ English of^Conn.

The best $2.50 Hat on the market today. Have Sends Out Some Very Pes- 
no other.

Would Like to Take British 
Columbia Logs to San Fran
cisco.

C. P. R. Will Put Four New 
Empress Steamers on China 
and Japan Route.simistic Views.

V

F. S. THOMAS. Sole Agent.
539 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

Of Caipt. Robertson of big-raft fame, 
who was recently in St. John, atad whose 
wife is a St. John laxly, the Victoria, 3. 
€., Colonist of Aug. 22 says:- 

“Oapt. H. R. Robertson, of Portland, 
has just returned from an extended trip 
to points east, during which he visited hi> 
oAd home in the Maritime Provinces. Oapt 
Robertson is head of the Robertson Raft 
Co. of Portland, which ships large ocean
going rafts of timber. ‘Under the present 
government regulations we cannot do 
business in British Columbia/ he remark
ed in an interview at Vancouver yester
day. ‘We could leave $250,000 in this prov
ince right now if we had a chance, and 
the fact is that tOie kind of timber we 
want is not the kind that the law was 
passed to conserve particularly. We could 
take 20,000,000 feet of poles and piling, 
which would mean the smaller timbers, 
which are burned by the settler clearing 
hie land and le^t in the woods by the 
logger after fir and cedar. This kind of1 
timber is usually ' left, and if not burned j 
by forest fires is hardly ever, if ever, 
taken out. We could ship this to San ^ 
Francisco to where we are constantly 
sending large rafts.

HARTFORD, Conn. Aug. 27—A circu
lar was sent recently by Rev. W. B. Eng
lish of East Windsor, Conn, to about M) 
Congregational college and seminary presi
dents and pastors who were thought to 
be conversant with the situation concern
ing candidates for the ministry and the de
ductions from their replies are made with 
special reference to the ministry of the 
Congregational denomination in the Hart
ford Seminary Record for August. Dr. 
English says:

“During the past ten years in every 
other trade and occupation salaries and 
wages have enjoyed substantial increases, 
but during this period the salaries cf Con
gregational ministers have been actually 

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- decreased -ten per cent, although the
wealth of the country has increased en
ormously and the cost of living has great
ly advanced. The number of ministers 
without change is steadily increasing and 
about one-fourth of the 2000 now without 
charges are able and willing to- render 
good services to the church. The students 
in Congregational seminaries during the 
p^st ten years have increased 18 per cent, 
and the theological students coming from 
Congregational colleges have during this 
period decreased 40 per cent, and from 

When you want a good Tooth Brush, New England colleges 54 per cent., and 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if yet the number of students in these in- 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and stitutdone has 'been increasing all the time, 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy/' there you The percentage of theological students 
will set the best goods and the Puretrt ,to the number of churches has fallen

from 12 in 1892 to 6.8 in 1905. The sources 
of ministerial supply in New England are 
rapidly drying up, and of the diminish
ing number of candidates for the minis
try a larger proportion are coming from 
•the west and south while, especially in 
the west the pastors supplying the small* 

„ er churches are -being drawn by necessity 
from dther denominations. Bible training 

No butter will go out (either schools, etc., many of them if not most, 
0 " having little or no adequate training or

wholesale or retail) from the preparation for their work. There ri
need far many trained ministère.

Creamery with the ST. JOHN "0»e reason for -the present scarcity of
... eTHi/Ti u cnccu ministers is the loss of prestige and im-

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which IS STRICTLY FRESH fluence of the profession. The ministry is
r of no reputation in the university. The

We make hundreds of pounds every day. - y. m. c. a. has magnified at the expense
of the ministry as furnishing a broader 
and freer field for Christian service. The 
number of professions and occupations 
furnishing openings for educated men has 
•been multiplied and the printed word is 
commanding ever increasing advantages in 
its competition with uttered speech. All 
this {has reacted unfavorably upon the at
tractiveness of the ministry.”

(Montreal Herald).
That there are extraordinary, develop

ments coming in conection with the C. P. 
R. service between Great Britain and the 
Far East is the frank declaration of il. 
E. Brown, the C. P. R. general ageflt for 
China and Japan, who, after spending 
some months’ leave of absence for the 
benefit of hie health, is starting this even
ing for the Far East in order to resume 
control of affaire in Hong Kong. He re
turns to his poet in the east on the inau
gural trip of the shortened up service in
troduced in connection with the new mail 
contract. ,

Mr. Brown does not travel by the new 
special train that constitutes the land or 
transcontinental section of the ‘‘Overseas 
Limited,” as some personal affairs will re
quire his attention for a day or two in 
Vancouver, but he will leave the Pacific 
by the Empress steamers, which will de
liver the mails in Yokohama in twenty-two 
days from London and in Shanghai in 
twenty-seven days and Hong Kong in 
twenty-nine days. This means a ten and 
a half days’ run from Vancouver to Yoko
hama and nineteen days, including stops, 
from Vancouver to Hong Kong.

While at its inception this service will 
be monthly, Mr. Brown expresses the con
viction that it will in all probability de
velop into a weekly service, as the pro
blem of fast communication between the 
metropolis of the British Empire and Yo
kohama will assuredly be solved by the 
Canadian Pacific.

“Do you think the expansion of traffic 
and communication will lead to the intro
duction of larger vessels than the Empress 
of Japan, the Empress of China, and the 
Empress of India?”

“I !have no hesitation in saying that the 
Canadian Pacific will have four new Em
presses on thePacific coast uniform in type 
and speed with the Empress of Ireland 
and the Empress of Britain.

“The company is laying its plans on 
that assumption now'. There wiM be two 
more empresses on the Atlantic service— 
four fast steamers at each ocean wing — 
that is what is bound to come. It may 
take six or seven years to achieve all this, 
but it will come. /

“So far as the Far East ® concerned, 
we are setting the pace for other compan
ies now. We are -not taking our pace 
from our competitors. We are the only 
company that is issuing tickets for round 
the world trips. When the other offices 
have applications for these they refer them 
to us.”

THORNE BROTHERS.
i

Preparing' for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new in
FALL STYLE CAPS.

' NOW READY.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

>

i
CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In. good 

material, nicely lined.
HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 

and 50c. each.
GOLF GAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c. 

each. WILCOX * BROS.f

!07 now on exhibition.

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos, 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
electrical Engineer and Contractai*] 

St John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 
Phonc3I9.

Hatters and Furriers,
•l 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS«

CLEAN-UP SALERed Cross Pharmacy.NEW AND USED I

!

Furniture! i
•OFXBROTHERS MET

AFTER 32 YEARS SuitsHouse Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Staves, Folding Beds and Bed 
(Lounges, (Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at lees 
than tihe Price of Cheap New Stuff at

DrugST

The Surprise a Truro Man 
Sprung on Another at Nana
imo, B. C.

G. A. RIECKER,
Nagle’s House Furnishing Store

- (Cor. Duke andICharlotte Sts.
87 Charlotte St

Ends This Week. 1 JTelephone 239.f

(Victoria Codomst, A-ug. 22)
After Many Yeans—At Nanaimo on 

Monday at the office of the C. P. R. a 
quiet weld dressed etranger called on W. 
F. Archibald, manager of the office, and | 
stated that the wanted to send a message 
back to,Truro, N. S. Mr. Archibald talk
ed some time with (the stranger, looked up 
rates, and remarked that * he once knew 
Truro well.

“WeB,” «said the étranger, “I guess you 
did, I am your brother Ridheurd.”

The (brothers had not met for 32 years.

REMEMBER Clearance Prices 

on Men's Tweed 

and Worsted Suits

DEWITT BROS.*.
Ol MAIX «STREET.

FAIRVILLË, N. B.
Wholesale aim Muta Damn uaT. 

OATS UU IjtAu, lUAiS. 14 U TO AM. LOOS and PUTaTOES.
Branch Wmkon* HABTLAND,- 92 King St.U/?e St. John Creamery,

Telephone 1432.
a

Men whlo know what 20tih Century 

Brand Clothing is twill be the must in

terested—men who have, tested it and 

know that in style and fit and work

manship it is not to be matdhed any

where for the fall prices.

$8.50 for suite that sold at $12.

$12.00 for suits that sold at $12, $15, 

.$16, $17, $18.

Wash vests at 20 per cent, discount 

—present prices start at 88c. and $1.00.

W. F. Archibald was for many years a 
resident of Victoria. Butter-nut Bread\ \

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturaMy has provokedFOLK-LORE IN

THE SCRIPTURES
-4

IMITATIONSK. OF P.’S ENJOY
SAIL AND BANQUET

CONVERTING THE
DOGFISH INTO CASH

who oh, though good in appearance, fail wthee 
put to the eating- test. The genuine hue tin 
name Butternut Bread on every label. .

Those selling other bread as Butternut an 
liable to prosecution.

LACE CURT AIMS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. Louise Seymour Houghton 

Says the Bible Contains Mùi h
The visiting knights were right royally 

entertained yesterday by tihe membera of 
the local lodges. In the afternoon the 
Uniform Bank companies paraded -to In- 
diantown, where they boarded the steamer 
May Queen and, accompanied by the vis
itors and lady friend», enjoyed a sail on 
the river, returning to the city about seven 
O'clock.

In the evening a banquet in the York 
Theatre assembly rooms was greatly en
joyed. About 270 knights eat down and 
partook of a splendid repast prepared by 
Cater* Frank White. A handsome souv
enir menu card was .provided, and with a 
dainty repast, music and speech-making 
the evening passed all too quickly.

After the good things had been done 
full justice to, a number of toasts were 
proposed and duly honored. The King 
and the President of the United States 
were proposed by Bobt. Maxwell, chan
cellor commander of New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 1, who acted as chairman, and 
were given musical honors.

Following this, the chairman, in an elo
quent address, referred to the principal 
toast of the evening, that of the Supreme 
Lodge, and he called upoq the supreme 
chancellor to reply. The chairman, on 
behalf of the members of New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 1 and Union Lodge No. 2, ex
tended a hearty welcome to the head of 
the order, and expressed their pleasure at 
having him here.

The toast was drunk amid great enthus
iasm and cheers were given for the dis
tinguished visitor.

Supreme Chancellor Shiveley congratu
lated the knights on the happy occasion 
when he had the opportunity of meeting 
them. It would give him a broader view 
of Pythianism in the maritime provinces. 
He spoke of the little he had known of 
this part of ÿie world, and eulogized the 
Canadian people. He said the probabili
ties were that Canada would become the 
greatest country of the world. He refer
red to its great area, its boundless wealth 
and the friendly, relations existing be
tween Canadians and Americans. He 
would carry back some of the pleasant
est memories of St. John and of this do
main and would ever remember the kind
nesses he had received while in Canada. 
This open-hearted generosity was com
mon to English-speaking people.

At the clofe of his remarks he was greet
ed with prolonged cheers.

Supreme Representative F. A. Godeoe 
and LeB. Wilson, of the maritime prov
inces domain, and E. Allison Powers of 
the Qudbec body, also spoke to the toast 
of the Supreme Lodge.

A vocal solo by Knight E. E. Thomas 
was then listened to with much pleasure.

The toast to the Grand Lodge was pro
posed by Supreme Bepresentative Powers 
of Quebec and was responded to by Grand 
Chancellor H. L. Ganter in a happy 
speech.

Grand Bepresentative A. J. Tingley, of 
Moncton delighted all with two well ren
dered selections.

The Sister Jurisdictions was proposed 
by Grand Vice-ahanoeUor F. A. Marr, 
of Halifax, and was responded to by Geo. 
W. Penryn, grand master-at-arms of the 
grand lodge of Massachusetts, in a ringing 
speech, which will long be remembered by 
those who listened to his remarks. • He 
referred to the probability of the supreme 
lodge meeting being held in Boston in 
1908 and hoped if it did that he would see 
a goodly number of the Knighte from the 
maritime provinces and he could assure 
them that an additional bushel of beans 
would be put in the pot on that occasion.

The toast of the Uniform Bank was pro
posed by W. C. H. Grimmer and respond
ed to by Adjutant Alfred Dodge of the 
let Begiment of the maritime provinces, 
and Chaplain Savary of the 7th Maine 
Begiment.

A mandolin solo was given by Prof. W. 
C. Bowden and a mandolin and banjo 
duett by Messrs. G. S. Hoyt and S. G. 
Smith. The singing of God Save the King 
dosed the function and concluded the first 
day’s entertainment of the visitors.

-.

Bedding' Plants Important Industry at Canso That 
is Much Appreciated by the 
Fishermen.

ROYAL BAKERY.of it
/

\ (TWO 9TORBB)
Stem Cer. Charlotte aid 

Main St. M. m

CHICAGO. A-ug. 27—The University of Chic
ago Press hae just issued “Hebrew Life and 
Thought,” by Loudee Seymour Houghton. i

The book declares that the story of the 
creation of the world in six days is folk 
lore; that «serious mention to made 4n the Old 
Testament, even by Jebovaih himself, of an
imals, which never existed outside of my
thology ; that the story iof the sun standing 
still during Joshua’s battle to merely poetry ; ; 
that the sen did not stand stilt—that to, the 
earth did not cease to rotate; that the story 
of a fountain gushing out of the jawbone of j 
the ass with which Samson slew the Phili
stines is a mistake otf the translator's, and 
that numerous fables and myths are found 
in the Old Testament.

The' book is written in reverential style,, 
and declares a firm belief in the Inspiration 
of the Scriptures. The author asserts that 
the Bible contains numerous historical an
achronisms* and much folk lore of the “Jack 
the Giant-Killer” order.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, ‘Phene 832

The Canso Seduction Works) Co., which 
handles dogfish is regarded as Somewhat 
of a boon by the fishermen along the 
coast who are afflietM by the dogfish pest, 
and who are able to convert the affliction 
into profit, as well as being a good invest
ment by the company. Last year the 

handled 1,300 tons of fish and 
produced therefrom 9,000 gallons of oil 
and 200 tons df what is called fish scrap. 
The oil was all purchased by George 
Leonard & Co., Boston.

The process is described by Mr. Cox 
to‘the Sydney Becord as follows:—

The fish, which are purchased in large 
titles from the fishermen along the

P. E. CAMPBELL, POUND OAKS a Specialty. Hum, Cherry, 
rnut nd Sponge. All kin*, et peso* 
■**»*•■*• be* «t buttraMWA. GILMOUR,I I

!

Lowest Prices in Town!68 King Street.
Men’s Olotihing to order and Ready- 

to-Wear.
concern Jhlrtn, 3 cents, Collars t coni. Caff» 

S cents, Salt Underwear 6 cents, Uests 
to cents,' Coats to cents, Handkerchief * 
t cent» Sojc a cents.
HUM YEE, 502 MJHM STREET.

Goods Called for and Delivered,

EAeArtStore
<r #quan

coast, are first passed through what is 
known as the cooker, where they arè sub
jected to a cooking process, thence into 
a hydraulic press, where the moisture and 
oil are extracted from the fish. The 
combined water and oil flow along a tight 
deck into a settling tank, where the oil 
is separated from the water by steam. 
The flesh is then dropped to a lower flohr, 
and taken by a scoop ednve/er into a dry
er, which converts it into what is called 
fish scrap.

The process for the present ends here, 
hut there is another process necessary to 
convert the fitih scrap into a fertilizer, 
and Mr. Cox hopes to see this added to 
the industry at an early date. The mat
ter is now under consideration by the 

the result of some experi- 
Some of the fish 

in its unfinished condition Was sent

Saint John, WILL ARRIVE TODAY

Father McAulay Telephones 
Friend that He Will Be Here 
to Identify Collins,

«9 McMILLIN’SThomas J. Flood's.rS FOOT COMFORT.f .

September Weddings (Antiseptic).

1An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arisiqg 
CHILBLAINS,
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It poeseseea a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

New French Bfoaze Statuary
Gold, Bronze Vues and Ornaments 

Solid Sliver Cat Glass 
Rodgers’ lest Piste

Enfravtnfs end EtcMi|s

f S)
from SOFT CORNS, 

INGROWINGRev. Father fMaoAulay, of New, ire’anr, 
telephoned a relative in St. John, ester- j 
day, that he would be here today. He did 
not say at what hour he would arrive, nor 
did (he state whether or not Sheriff Lynda, 
of Albert county would arrive -with him. 
It is believed, however, that they will 
arrive together and that the sheriff will 
return, faking OoBins with him, tonight 
or tomorrow morning. What was regard
ed as a new phase in the case, developed 
yesterday, when it was learned that early 
last week a bundle of clothes was found 
at the Lancaster Hotel, Etirvdlle. 
had been left there by a étranger who 
failed to reclaim it. The man left the 
bundle in the hall, and after eating, went 
away, he was of somewhat sturdy build, 
end of a ruddy complexion.

The clothes, it is understood, are dark 
and of a good material. The trousers have 
been worn more than the coat. If will be 
remembered that CoUfins was fishing in 
New Ireland lakfe on Sunday, and in view 
of this, the finding of a fishing line in 
the pocket of the clothing was of interest. 
But then Mrs. Munch says the stranger 
was at the hotel on Monday, and accord
ing to what Collins says, he did not reach 
this cilty until the following day.

The bundle is in the possession of the 
police, and it has been learned that it 
contained a suit of men’s clothes, and 
that in one pocket there was a firihing 

'line. There was also a small unframed 
picture of a brook.

m

m, i
B Bring Veut» picture■ — To Be Framed _(

Thomas J. Flood, jlrtirfjM
60 King Street,

Opposite Macaulay Broe'firCo.

company, as 
ments made this year.

-t-u scrap
to the experimental farms at Truro, Nap- 
pan and'Ottawa, and the tests have given 
satisfaction so far as can be ascertain-

\:

Price lOc* per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for'25c.

Ied. Iti

WILL OPEN ON FRIDAY

W. J> McMfflin, Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages foe 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, FalrviUe.
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

Slater Shoe Store Ready for Busi
ness at End of Week.

Ii Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St., St. John, N. B.

*

^4oncyWhen You H For two weeks the new Slater Shoe 
Store at 81 King street has been attract
ing some attention, and the formal open
ing of the store has been looked forward 
to with some interest. Not only has Mr. 
MoColough been busy at this end, 
but the Slater Shoe factory in Montreal 
has been doing its share.

“I never saw such a superb lot of 
shoes, they are perfect,” exclaimed Mr. 
MoColough when the cases were opened
^filter Shoes for Men and Women, with 

Boys’ and Children’s shoes, will be ready 
for viewing in the new store on Friday.

August 31st is to be the opening day, 
and Mr. MoColough is issuing a general 
invitation to the people of St. John to 
drop in whether they want to buy or not 
—just to call.

ave
BISCUITS.

__ ___  Wafts* ____ _
equalled in the «tty. A* yew 
cer tor then and see job get 
Yctk.

Our be

Do not allow it to He in your 
house or in some insecure safe in YORK BAKERY. 

290 Bnwh 
MS 16*1 street.

%

your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit It in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe .

e

THE POLLARDS COMING

YOUR LAST CHANCE
FOR SUCH BARGAINS.

One of the most interesting attractions 
that has ever visited Canada is the Pol
lard Australian Lilliputian Opera com
pany, which will begin an engagement 
at the York Theatre shortly. The com
pany has been existence for 25 years, and 
has annually perpetuated itself by fresh 
addition to fill the places of individuals 
who have attained their “teens” and 
passed out of juvenile life. These clev
er children need no special introduction 
to the average theatre-goer, as the en
tire company has won popularity during 
previous visits here. During their com
ing engagement at the York, the follow
ing operas will be produced: “A Runa
way Girl,” “The Belle of New York,” 
“The Geisha,” “The Mikado,” “A Gaiety 
Girl” and “In Town.”

. . B

GREATER THAN BARNUM'S
St. John hae had a visit from Bairnum s 

great circus this summer, and thousands 
enoyed it immensely, but a etill greater 
and more refined treat is in store for them 
next week. Elephants wiH trip the light 
fantastic to dainty orchestral music; mon
keys will go automobiling; parrots will ex
tinguish fixe in a burning house; dogs wiili 
count and figure out sums, bears will act 
with almost human intelligence, 
will startle the people with their clever 
work, and collectively this troupe of lower 
creatures will put on the greatest and 
highest quality of animal acts in show- 
dom today. The Hippodrome at the Ex
hibition is going to contain an entertain
ment that is an exposition in itself; dho-,vs 
that spend the greater part of each year 
delighting New York, Philadelphia, Boston 
and other metropolitan audiences, as well 

crowds in Europe.

T5he \Jnion Ranh of J"]alifax'

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
Clearance Sale Ends This Week. 1

Sale Prices for Boots:—28c., 48c., 98c., $128, $1.48, $1.98 and $2.48.
Former prices 50c. to $3.50.

SHIRT BARGAINS:—Colored Shirts only 38c., 48c., 58c., arod 78c. Re
duced from 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. Washing Vests 78c., reduced from 
$1.25 and $1.50. Tweed Caps, 48c., reduced from 75c.

MADE TO ORDER SUITS AT READY MADE PRICES 
Reduced prices:—$13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 and $19.50.
Former Pricw-$18fi0, $20.00, $21.50, $23.50 and $25.00.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

c
'V lemurs

1 Out store will interest you. 
The stock is fresh and replete 
with novelties, containing all 
that is new and good in Dry 
Goods. Yes. we are sure a trip 
to this store will interest you 
and save you money in baying.

V

A
The Silver-Schwartz assault case came 

up again in the police court 
yesterday and was dismissed. Tllfe 
evidence was very contradictory and 
the imperfect knowledge of English dis
played by the witnesses only served to 
complicate matters.

Frank S. Rogers, the Charlotte street 
jeweller, who was injured while riding in 
the train toward his summer home a few 
weeks ago, m in the pty yesterday for 
the first tinS Osie tihe acrideot.

,y

Mrs. R. R. Purvis and daughter, who 
have been visiting F. R. Barbour and 
family at 49 Summer street for some 
weeks, 'have returned to their home in 
Washington, Missouri. They were accom
panied on their homewara journey by 
Mrs. Thee. Lockwood, of Port Williams 
(N. S.), who will spend the wint* £* $ie 
west,

Iu

C. B. PIDGEON,as

Miss Dorothy Dole and Mrs. Campbell 
came in from Boston yesterday to visit 
their father, Capt. R. C. Cole. They were 
accompanied by their aunt, Mise E.Smith.

W- A. Mitchell, of Bathurst, was regis
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.

Corner Main and Biridge Streets, 
North End.

V

I
I '1'

29 CITY ROAD. 29C1TT HO’V
l1 «g A .>■

Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade marked 
copyrights eta, ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves timeA 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

Die math street, epp. United States Patent Office, I 
__________ WASHINGTON, P. C.

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.
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HAMM LEE,
Tel. 1739.

First cases Hand Laundry. Goods sail, 
ed tor and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work la the beet

45 Waterlee 3l

W. n FfWTfK
MACHUM ft FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Oa 
Manitoba (Fin) Assurance Co.

Assets ever 124,000,100.eo 
Offloee—4» Canterbury St St Jobs, M. a 
Telephone, IS» P. O. Box ttt

a R. MACHUM

GASN0W4,

PATENTS

-M
1

. 
-

m

w
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AMUSEMENTSBAPTIST CONVENTION ENDED
OPER.A HOUSE. 

August 27, 28, 29 and 30. 
WM. A. BRADY’S

Special Production 
Elaborated by JOS. R. CRISMER.

1 a short but very interesting axMireas. He 
stated that Baptiste in Canada are leading 
in their missionary work among foreigners.

W. J. Gates, representing the International 
Order of Sons of Temperance, made a few 
earnest remarks.

The following important resolution was 
presented, to be acted on next year, by Rev. 
W. F. Parker:

“Whereas, according to article seven in the 
constitution of ministers’ annuity fund any 
annuitant out in charge of any pastoral or 
missionary work is debarred from receiving 
its aid. Therefore notice is given of mo
tion to change article seven of said consti
tution so as to allow said annuitant to stand 
in the same relation to this fund aa other 
annuitants who may engage in other labors 
while still receiving their annuities.” 
s The first business was the report of the 
Sunday school board on Tuesday evening. It 
was suggested that a Sunday school special
ist’ to go about among the churches and di
rect the work of the echoofls. Other bodies 
have men who give all of their time to this 
work and accomplish the finest results.

Very flattering words were said about the 
organ of the denomination, the Maritime 
Baptist

The matter of a dominion convention was 
next taken up. Rev. Dr. Manning wanted to 
know if a vote in favor of such a conven
tion committed this convention to the prin
ciple of organic union throughout Canada.

Rev. David Hutchinson thought it was only 
a step in that direction. Other speakers took 
the opposite ground.

Rev. A. Cohoon rose to give a little his
tory on this subject. He went into the sub
ject very carefully and thought the subject 
was one of such moment that we must move 
with the utmost caution. He favored the 
idea and offered a resolution that a com
mittee be appointed to co-operate with other 
committees toward the desired end. The reso-

Ltvenpool, N. S., Aug. 28—The Baptist con
vention this afternoon was opened with 
prayer by Rev. S. W. Cummings. The first 
report was from the hoard of governors of 
Acadia University by Rev. C. B. Kempton, 
D. D. The past has been a year of faithful 
and successful work. The numbers of stu
dents was 176. Of these 33 were registered 
in the science courses. The degree of B. A. 
was conferred upon eighteen students who 
had completed the prescribed course of study. 
Thirty-four of the students have the ministry 
in view. The sum disbursed to students from 
the Payzant fund is $2,828.39.

Prof. Roland P. Gray, M. A., of Rochester, 
has been appointed to the chair of English 
literature, made vacant by the retirement 
of Prof. Kierstead. Very complimentary 
reference was made to the retiring president 
of the university, Rev. Dr. Thos. Trotter. 
The successor of Dr. Trotter has not yot 
been appointed and in view of the probabil
ity that no president will be secured in time 
for the approaching college year the faculty 
has been re-arranged to meet these changed 
circumstances.

The second forward movement,
$100,000 from subscribers and a like 

from Mr. Rockefeller, is more than half

I

t

*'WAY A Play of 
Universal 
Sympathy.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSLAUNDRIESDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGAMERICAN DTE WORKS
XJK-W PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
-N system of sewerage, ssf.est sad ojesa 
est on the market. Particularly valuable ror 
suburban properties. Prices and Particular» 
PARSONS * CO.. 176 QbaTtitte street, St 
John N. B.

Sited *f<ir 1t£d” deuî^.1*FÏÏâlf°waahing

40c. to'76c. doz.____________ 4-6—« m<fl

/~4HONO LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 215 
V Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 400. per dozen.

TTBM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
11 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents 
Vests 16c., Ladles' Waists 16c. to 20c. Good* 
called for and delivered.________________ ____

TTAM SONG WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET, 
H Flrst-Clses Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40. 60 and 75 Cents per Dozen.
CflNG LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and .Guilford 
■trusts, Carieton. Family washing 30. 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods celled for

Men's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look tike 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladles' Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 
Cleaned.
Of floe io South King Square; Works Elm St

n. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31* Kin* square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent won. DOWN4-14-3

DENTISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

TIR. H. P. ' TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
U geon, Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 8 to L 3 to 6. and 1 
to AiSBSKKHIADA, LTD., 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 

Local Manager. _________ ________ ■-

r
1C6 Weeks 

In New YorkENGRAVER SHIP CHANDLERS ■City.ARCHITECTS TJV 4L WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND HN- 
L gravera 68 Water street; telephone 883. %

AND WARD 8T- u*6’

m NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, 42 
F; Prince» etreet, Bt. John, N.
10. ToL 74L___________________7 *

whlch m

OPERA HOUSE.
August 31st, September 1st.

The Big Show.
Culhane, Chase t Weston’s

-means
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR sum

collected end the prospects are bright for 
the remainder. Mr. Carnegie has given 330,- 
000 to erect a new science building on con
dition that 3100,000 be given for the same 

from the college funds, a purpose

ALUMINUM UTENSILS

Exhibit of samples at 86 Dock street. R. D- 
v.urWIS, 83 Elliott Row- .____________

boarding

ITT ALLAN STAPLES, 138 PRINCESS W street. Telephone 646. Wiring In ail 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates glrm on all branches 
et electrical work. __________  ■

SPLANE * CO. SHIP 
and commission merchant». Vouerain 

p and Manilla Cordage, Rigging. 
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Storm.

61—«3 WATER STREET.

JQAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
O Main street.. All work by hand. Shirt» 
7c., Collars lV4c.ï Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Good» called tar 
and delivered. 6-26—1 7t.

\ lpurpose
already decided upon.

Horton Academy is a natural feeder of the 
college. It had an attendance of 87 and ie 
in a prosperous condition. The resignation 
of Principal Sawyer of the academy was next 
considered.
devote himself entirely to temperance work 
his resignation was reluctantly accepted with 
the highest expression of appreciation of his 
splendid work. Hie successor is C. J. Mer- 
eereau Acadia Seminary is in charge of hrtion passed unanimously.

. . . -ot-ietisiiinn Education was next taken up. The first Principal Dewolfe. # The total registration flpeaker wafi ^ncipaJ Dewolfe, who spoke
was 229. about Acadia Seminary- As an educator in

Th« roiYort on the subject of a dominion social efficiency, in order that society may The report on tne sunjecx wbat it ahiuld, the individual must be
convention was presented by Rev. Davie develo , and in all of his abilities,
Hutchinson. It 1® likely that such an lnsti- a rceult only attained by carefdl education, 
tution will finally be formed wherein all No school exceeds Acadia Seminary In ee- C^n Canai will be represents &Î, &&££?&

Rev. H. F. Laflame, president of the Cana- ^ emphagja m Christian ebaracter and labor 
dlan Baptist missions, made the remarkable that the girls brought into our school may 

, ,___ ,, i i, vo1. would give a savage reach the higher development in tine restatement that if you would give a ^ train our girls tor the very bœt
tribe the Bible without note or comment and The highest aim of any girl 1» the
came back In three years you would find making of a Christian home and this Is an 
them organized Into a Baptist church. Mr. mg Ho^i Acs-
Laflame claimed that this had already been demy the claims of that school,
accomplished in three cases. He thought this jn a yery argumentative address he pleaded 

the strongest argument in favor of for a better support and larger Peonage, 
tue » Dr. c. C. Jones represented the undvereity.

The speaker believed that the day is soon 
coming when Baptist churches can clasp 
hands from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
there will -be no break In this living chain. 
He believed that colleges scattered as they 
are at present will accomplish more .than 
one great university standing for all inter
ests In the maritime provinces. The ideal 
place to secure a classical education is a 
properly equipped small college. There are 
600 united Baptist churches in the maritime 
provinces. Let each church send us two 
students and we will have 1,200 students, a 
very modest request.

Mr. Stackhouse was again called to the 
platform and received with hearty applause 
and again eloquently pleaded for measures 
looking to the establishing of Baptist 
churches all through the Northwest 

Twenty-eight thousand dollars It is esti
mated will be required for denominational 
work during the coming year.

The report on temperance, as usual, was 
strongly prohibitory. It was hoped that Neva 
Scotia and New Brunswick might soon have 
the prohibitory law that has proved so ef
fective on P. E. Island. The report was
presented by Rev. I. Â. Corbett. ____

Dr. Cohooh, treasurer of Acadia University, 
presented his report and among other inter
esting items it appears that the trust nind 
now amounts to $241,993.27.

Rev. W. S. Cummings, of Amherst, is to 
preach the' next annual sermon. Rev. A A. 
Rideout is the alternate. S. West, treasurer 
of the convention, reported $79.28 collected 
during the sessions.

The convention adjourned shortly after 
midnight.

EYE GLASSES MINSTRELSTRUNK MANUFACTURERSOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 
We uelieve eye-*Yi suit of Eye-Strain. , ..

strain by fitting glosses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE ft SON, 21 
King street. .____

T?UB WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
JOJ street. Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents per dozen. Good» called* for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city. ________

25—STAHS-25.
s specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. THE FAMOUS BILLY (MACE. 6her-, 

and Dugan, Comedy Acrobats. Hun-!
Wina-i

As Mr. Sawyer ha» decided to
125 Prlnc man

ter and Mooney—Club Experts, 
field and Martin—Musical Artists. Gra- 

xham and McDowell—Dancing Wonders^ 
The Imperial Four. The Greater N. Y.j 
Quartette. The 4 XVamsotta Brqe.—Mar-, 
velous Gymnasts. “KEENE”—The Laugh
ing Juggler. Magnificent Scepic First 
Part. The best of them All. All New* 
See the Band Parade at Noon.

Seats on sale at Box office.
Prices 15, 25, 35. and 50c.

EXPRESS LIQUOR DEALERS
STSHT TAILORS.

VX/iiiTB'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 6e MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Plnnoe and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 633; 
residence. 334. H. GREEN, Manager.

434 pi/w

TT7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO 
VV M.- A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write for family 
price list _________________________________ __
■DICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
IV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie & Oe. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whlskdy, 10 years' old. 44 end « Dock 
etreet. Phone 839. ________ 8-7—1 yr.

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
eJ and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone,

ed. Reasonable prices. We sjm^to^tive
ptEASAN satisfaction.

FISH DEALERS F ^œNcBStoît<Su5tl?M:
Pressing and Repairing * Specialty. Priée» 
moderate; zotUfaction guaranteed.

•Q RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit mad» and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars, Freseing 
done In first-class style. B. J. WALL, 88 
Dock St. ___________

__ti MTRD__FOUR OR FIVE RESPECT-
VV Aable gentlemen borders canbeacooin- 
modatedwlth good board end pleesant 
at 9 Castle street

T7USH— FISH! AT.T. KINDS OF FRESH. 
T smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a speolalty. Halibut Shad, Mackerel Hmi-

Union St». LORD ft SMITH. Proprietor».

rooms

CIGARS
♦OPERA HOUSE.GROCERIES

the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. 667
626. VESSELS OUTFITS

Give us a trial

I ; \fVOMEAU * SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V St and 18 Water St P. O. BOX. 69. 
St John. N. B.. Telephone. 1718.

Mein street. ONE WEEK, Commencing 
Monday, Sept 3.

Matinees Monday, Wednesday and Satiir-

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 
XlL chandlery, ship and marine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian's .Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. ____ _________________ ______f COFFER

of General Groceries. _________
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS”

MARINE STORESrtOFFEB - 4 LBS. EXTRA TO®
Vj mg Coflee for ILO^at HUMPHREY s 
OOFFBE STORE, 96 Germain etreet Phone 
£786.

fact wafl 
a National Baptist Union.

Rev. W. E. Stackhouse, who is about six 
feet six inohy tall, Introduced himself as 

He came from the far

day.. T4/TARINB STORES—TENTS. BED TICKS, 
111 Hair Matressee in good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK.

*VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDi

The Robinson Opera Co. ^
35—PEOPLE—35

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS T7TOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Satisfaction
.an altitudinordan. 

west although a native of New Brunswick. 
In a free breezy way he told what had been 
accomplished by the Baptists In all sec
tions of the dominion and surely they ought 
to be held in the bond of a general organiza- 

had defined this as the day

MSS
$HE L It TRASK CO.. «9 Dock street. City.

guaranteed.
Street

Bows re-haired.
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney

-jrTENEY CARRIAGES - WE aAVBJTOT
Xi one rubber tyredConoord
Concords with steel tyres. C^l and_aee ue.
^ A PIRIE, Price & Shaw Building. ^

MANICURING PARLORS
t

WALL PAPER In Popular Comic Opera® and Musical. 
Comedies. _ |

Monday—Matinee and Night,, and Tuea- ! 
day Night,

PIRATES OF MOROCCO
Clever Artiste, Beautiful Chord®, Gorge, j 

ous Costumes.
• Priées—Matinee, 25 cent», all seats; 
‘Night, 15, 25, 50 and 75c. J

AyTANICURINO PARLOR—M I S S A. K. 
Ill CUNE, 111 Princees street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

Repair Work neatly and oheapl^mwcut  ̂
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory, ram 
street, St. John, N. B. ______________ _

^1^'et S^at price®, promptly attend- 

ed to. ___ ____________

T>RIGHTKN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X5 your REAL ESTATE pay by using, our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 

H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prtn-

GENTS FURNISHINGS
tiom. ^ome one 
of boneless codfish, wireless telegraph and 
spineless Christians. The Baptist leaders are 
not mem of the latter dees, with plenty of 
backbone they propose to establish a line 
of New Testament churchee right across this 
country from sea to sea, and they will do It.

Rev. R. O. Morse also .advocated the 
speakers advocated both

GBNT*o. SST^plera 2ÏÏI
JtJNKIN. m MAIN STREET- 3-3-lyr.

!
saved, 
ceee StreetMONEY TO LOAN

i
' WATCH REPAIRERS1 Tl TONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 

1V-1 freehold and leasehold eeourity. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor ftc., 66 Canterbury Su

7-18—lm.

/

ITT, BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH, VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 

rt from England, at 457 Main street, St.
6-29-6mos.

i HOME COOKING

rt ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
L ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland zjreet. 
Freeh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor.____________

A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and sleigh®. Hripatring 
promptly attended to. Work ”2
tSfactory. Two coâchee in good order tor 
eaie. Telephone 547. 116-129 Chty Road.

MILK DEALERS echemev Other 
aides of the question.

Rev. Lewis Parker, field secretary of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, was In
vited to a seat on the platform and made

exper
John, FOLLOW THE CROWD ,N. B.

T7IOR THEOJKSr QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606. H. 
M, FLOYD. 33 Sydney etreot.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
iHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES tt. f. iddious, manufacturer of

11 Wire Window Guards and Office Roll
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duflerin Hotel ___________ _

ham”t NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh, Manu- 
street. -Phone. 1,606. .

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE 

ST. ANDREW’S

PROVISION DEALERS LOSTT-ioR HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES, 
Jj paints. Oils, Putty sud Glass, tty O. O. 
HUGHES * CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.987.

V
ntHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 682 Main SL All kinds of meat 
and fiah fresh daily. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

T 06T — POCKET-BOOK ON OAR FROM 
L Seaside. Park lakt night. Name and ad- 
dreea of owner inside. Finder please^-eturn.

Vcarpenters
WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS

EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
.. Jobbing 
22 Waterloo R0LLAWAY R1NKU

f

G FRASER, the Carpenter 
prouptiy attended to 1* to 
etseef. Telephone 409c.
XTKIL McGILLIVRAY, CARPBNTERAND N Builder. Jobblng promptiy^attonded^

Chester etreet. nefr Union.____________ ^

fiction ^arenSedl*44 Union street, resid
ence 42 Spring street.

HARDWARE XXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPBC- VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns, 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-23 
Waterloo street. 8-7—1 yr.

FOUND
V-.TJNS LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
Ijr Shot Call and see the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR.. 44 Germain St. 
■Phone 1OT4. _______________ _

ptHAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
t—' Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prprnpt atten
tion.

XTIOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
x) on Gilbert’s Lane, near park entrance, 
a oalr of gold-rimmed Spectaolee. Owner can 
have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for «hi® advertise
ment. 8-17—tf.

ONE FLAG, ONE EMPIRE Admission, . . IP cents, 
Skates, ... 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH! 

BEGINNERS.
Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to5 

and 7.30 to 10 p. m.
The management reserves the right 

to refuse admission or use of skates to. ob

jectionable persons.

To the Editor of the Evening Times:
Sir,—I was most agreeably surprised 

this noon, when standing on King street, 
to witness a procession preceded by a 
band passing down. This tinifonned 
spectacle was, from an aesthetic point of 
view, all that could be desired. There 

happy blending of green and gold, 
and to all outward appearance the wear- 

quite ■ proud and worthy of their

MALE HELP WANTED
A M ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 

J\_‘ -in early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

PAINTERS
TVOY WANTED — AT GRAHAM, CUN- 
X) NINGHAM & NAVES' Carriage Factory, 
46 Peter street.

VOIIB HOUSE PAINTED WITH “8REN- 
i lg's” LlthogeenRillcit.ee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher. 209 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswlok. _______ __
T7L W. EDDLES1UN HOUSE PAINTER 
JU and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing la all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

FOR SALE8-27-tft

T>OY WANTED — TO TAKE CARE OF 
X> horse. Apply to D. MAGEE, 63 King 
street. 8-24—tf

U1AIRS htAlttt XTtOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
i neas, 192 Union street. Apply on the 
promisee to the proprietor.

HOTELS
-miBji gy.a'l'sin—CANE. SPLINT, FKR-

IT Waterloo street. «u

I was a
CJT. JOHN HOTEL, FR. WM. AND ST. 

1194B. 7-6—6m.

\ TATANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 
VV assistant barkeeper. Also a chamber TTtOR SALE — ONE SECOND HAND CAR- 

JC riage. A bargain as I have no use for it. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princees street

ers were
uniform.

To an Irishman , Who had travelled 
many lands, there was one feature which 
.appealed most warmly, and that was one 
I never before had witnessed, the green 
banndr of Ireland waving gloriously side 
by side with the dear old Union- Jack.

The lesson is a strong one and in all 
its aspects to be commended and nur
tured. Canada, the land of the free; 
Canada, the land of equality, and Canada, 
the land of the future. To any Briton 

of British ancestry there is a 
Canada, and, try as you will, on 

both sides there is a common bond which 
defies the world to sever.

Today’s procession inculcates a lesson 
to be preserved, to be fostered and to be 
generated to all time.

Canada is still a baby, but with preco- 
ideas, and although they may ap

pear dormant, yet they can only be com
pared to the volcanoes, whose outbursts 
are never to be premised.

One question arises to my mind, and 
{hat is: Can Canadians administer their 
own affairs?

I most emphatically answer, yes.
There is ahvays something new to be 

learnt, and there are doubtless young 
brains in the community which, given en
couragement and a fairy scope, will emu
late, if not excel, those of a more elec: 
trie and less permanent nature.

Let one and all in Canada remember 
they are the creators df a new state of 
affairs, and whether they be th^ Rose, 
Shamrock or Thistle, become unified in 

desire to make a glorious coun

girl.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
V> one br more years’ experience in Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.

VÆ7ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD DA
VY borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
ft SON, U2 Queen street. 7-23-tf

CONTRACTORS ----------------------------- -----------e
__ _____________________ _— Z^HBNHY HOUSE-NORTH BIDE KINO

;^^^R6ENAULT CONTRACTORS ^l76<«^iefrm^I2ffi>1lyBd^nl®hee4" 
S Md ioMStor®. 69 puejsU 8U. Dja®- **«7 ap.U'a^lti rites to permau-
torMe<UsnUsttd stt^fied mu. Cuisine «cellent 8-14-1 yr.

TflOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 
i? Sohcol Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Princess street

A ll kinds of house and dscorat-
a3L lve painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanglug,, Lincrusta, 
OU Glothfa, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD HV REID. «6 Union St 
•Phone, M64. _____ VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK.
-t^OR SALEJ-NEW STIFF ANp SOFT 
1} Felt Hats, for fall—just opened. They 
excell in point of style, finish, durability, 
and lightness. Our prices are moderate, $1.60 
to $2.60. WETMORE'S (The Young Men's 
Man), 164 Mill street

OYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

DE ANGELIS, Shoe bnine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte street». 7-18—tt.

BmHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE ^AR-STss «naSk.’M- ï» TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
eJ End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.Î5®îtW.oV-80 cite Rosd. Telephone 1688. H METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 TO 109 M Charlotte Street, on EUTope>p _pl«t 

Rooms son. per day, by we*k less. Just the 
place ta stop qt. C. 8. OOOQIN. Prop.

FEMALE HELP WANTED or anyone 
home in

/CLEARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
Vj dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD & HATTY, 282 Brueeela street

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

retaining waUvrork. Dynanjtlnga ®pe-
vW^°^6rAcgly®trartaded

coaiTand wood

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
ri IRDS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
xJT also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

8-21—tf.
XX7ANTED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 
VV Eggs, Cheese, Apples, Potatoes, etc. 
Beat of references. Write today for prices. 
J. G. WILLETT. Ted. 1792a. 53 Dock street.

ICECREAM
Band in Attendance Mon

day, Wednesday and 
Friday Nights.

TO LETS"YflLLINERY
-1V1 For the retail department Must be 
experienced. Communicate by letter or per
sonally. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AL
LISON, LTD.

SALESWOMAN WANTED —TOE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
I at serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS. 667 Main street mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,- 343 

J- Union street. For particulars inquire a* 
HOTEL EDWARD, King square.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

eious8-25—6t
8-24—6ttirsrspA YT/ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework, who can do pladn cooking. 
MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street

ICE DEALERS M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W
mo LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. CARLYLE, 34 Horefleld street. Instructors on the floor 

to teach beginners.
large or
city for $1.50 per

gsgsassugs
per ioJfi'; Hard Wood, Jrtuve ^
split, 82.00 per load. ST. JOHN ITJkL CO. 
jppokte Haley Brea. Telephone L301.

400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. T»t 383 D.

8-24—6t

MISCELLANEOUS •VX7ANTED — UNE CHAMBERMAID, TWO 
VV kitchen girls, one waitress. Apply at 
once. GRAND UNION HOTEL.

COMMISSION MER-FENWICK
chant. Stall M. City Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

w
*.Admission, lOc. 

Skates, 15c.

8-24—6tIRON AND METALS XTILSSON & WARREN, FELT HATS 
JN blocked and cleaned. Silk hats dressed 
and made to style. Furs sltered and repair
ed. 86 GERMAIN STREET. First ïloor.

BEFORE 1ST SEPTEMBER, 
girl lor general housework

Wraapectàble 
in family of three. No washing. High wages 
to competent person. Apply evenings. MRS. 
J. M. GRANT, 123 King Street.

VpAT.T. UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
yj price of Iron and Metals. We have for 
sole five boilers of different ’ sizes also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Sh^ftmg; 
Foir sate by JOHN McGOLDRlCK, 3J6 Mill 
street.

T3UTTER, BUTTER! 1 HAVE A FKE^xl 
D consignment of York and Carieton Co. 
butter for sole at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 

ft Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

-DIOR TWO MONTHS—DRY SOFT WOOD,

quarter cor ^ & qq., 238 Poradtee 
Row. ’Rhone 1,227. __

j
8-24-ti XX7ANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 

W capital, in a well established manufac- 
buainees. Apply to manufacturer.

Dunn
TX7ANTED — A . GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No washing. Apply MRS. 
GEORGE ROBERTSON,, 216 Germain street.

8-24—61

\T7ANTED — A COMPETENT COOK TO 
VV help with general housework. Small 
family. Good wages. Must have refer
ences. Apply by letter to A. B. C., P. 0. 
Box 412, St John.

\X7ANTED — AT> ONCE TWO MANGLE 
VV girls. Apply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

8-23—tf

R, J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.turlng 
Times Office.BLOCK AND wheel MAKER

ëHHfÜ
Smythe etreet. 'Phone 676. __________

XT TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND VV Soit Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
length®. Delivered to any port ol the city. 
OMce and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, Weet End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. __________ *~7 ly...

IRON EOUNDERS
VATANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL. 
VV Courtney Bay, families with boys ami 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and ©heap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE. 7-27—**.

T>OBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
Xi Wheel Maker, Ship»’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET. ______________ ___ _______

TTNIQN FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 

teta. Iron and Brass Founder».________ *-»•

J-Iron WÆia'S MeSd^frk
ter BÏÏldtiteir Bridges and Machine Catklngz. 
Estlmateiturniehed. Foundry 178 to 186 
Brussel» street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street.
TeL 16ft

Ia common
try the abode of peace, happiness and 
prosperity, and thus mature a reputation 
which the whole world today is enviousRUBBER TIRES FLOWERS8-24*—tf
of.TTIOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 

1? iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evening».

T>UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
IV our plant a solid rubber tire machine
St% ïcSL*‘tM?e aWn*d 
and all other kind» of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 
strert._____________________________ fcïr«ma._

FIAT JUSTITIA, RUAT CAELUM. 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 27, 1906. <

— he,e thun in greater prolusion tha» 

plants. Call ul nt them.XXTANTED — EXPERIENCED DINING 
Vv room girl at once. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, 40 south side King square.

8-25—-tf

nm. LEWIS ft AON, MFGRfl. OF BOLTS,

iïgfipïïttte r |».
786. Britain etreet 8t John, w. ».

leg Union
StreetH. S. CRUIKSHÂNKT>EST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 

n kirudUnx wood. Quarter cord In each i^d ëSvIreSTomptlTciTY FUEL CO., 
275 City Road. Tel, 468. ______________ tar ■»limmISHOE SHINE PARLORS

ÏI7ANTED — BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, EX- VY perienced girl for general work, 
laundry. Good .wages. MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON. Applicants please eee_Mre. W. 
A. Harrisom, 1X7 Duke stteet. ~ ‘
1,730. __________________________
XX7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing. Apply 67 
Sewell etreet.

11UVERY STABLES ’ ■rzATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR. 
_|_ lonk 26 King, 81 Charlotte street. Pa- 

TOHN WEATHEEHEAD — HORSES AND t,nt Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
ai carriages to hire. Coaches to order oo dnys-
î^ltes,“«0*sadBMfu^ON*STRKBT. T^e- TOHN DE ANOBLir.

. tl parlors. Only one In city with separate
,________  ___ _ „„ room for ladles; U0 King street. Patronage

TTNION STABLES—No. 10Î UNION ST. elicited. First class workmen. 5 3—Sms
U Phone 1242. 11 you went to see G»; city, 
with or without a competent driver, c«Uu»
THE UNION STABLES. First ttitesroWter- 
tlred rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY «
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1248,__________

No ,1► Bit

GILLITTSm;ivTelephone

T> P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV Bale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Srnythe surest, 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

phone, 1076. CHAPTER XVIII.

Their home it was happy, but they lacked 
one thing

To get out o£ life all that pleasure can 
bring. ,

The husband liked music, the wife 
soprano ;

"I’ll purchase,” said he, “a fine high-grade 
piano.”

ABSOLUTELY PUREEXIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
JM. street. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents. Sat
urdays. shine 5 cents Satisfaction guaran
teed. _______________________________

3-6—ly TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Two In family. Young girl pre
ferred. Apply Mrs. R. P. McGIVERN, 32 
Wellington Row. 8-16—tf.

TTTANTED—AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID. 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right per 
Apply 76 King street, over Macaulay Bros.

8-17—tf.

' v-v R Y HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry
GEORGE .ffl.

Tel. I,U8._____________

-VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
XN pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove length®, kindling a specialty.^ De
livered in North End for 31.00 ™5uamaua 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chee'.ey street._______ ___________

ŒEÂM
TARTAR.

i)RTOHN GLYNN. 12 DOUCHES TER ST.* 
Hack and Livory Stable. FJte Outfits 

at abort Notice. Rubber tired carriages » 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m-

W. GODDING — BOARDING. HACK 
and Liyery Stables, 180 Duke SI— 

Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- 
rtaees to hire. Coaching order* promptly 
attended to. Talephone 1130._______5-23-3 m.
t7 SPRAGG. UVERY STABLE, COB. 
jjj Main and Harrison 6t». Horses bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Team» to hire. _________

sang
.STOVES AND TINWARE MGermain street.

*‘/~1 LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VJ Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- 

>y MCLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, 
Retail store No. 156 Union street- Tele-

A lured b 
N- B. 
phone 1545.

rt IRL WANTED — TO DO IENEHAL 
IjT housework In small family. Apply 43s 
Main etreet, lower bell. 8-15—tf

’Twas a “Classified,, instrument that he 
he 4ad ex-

selcct ed;
The price was far lower than 
pected—
All of which to the reader surely will

When bargains you’re seeking, just where 
to go.

I
Vre. ujPremov. y»^

guaranteed. W. J. HARR.NG-
Nttrly til foods to fMiB»» 
present time are adulterated aao itt 
fact unfit to use,

QILLETTS is used by the besf Mfsresafl 
'caferers everywhere.

REFUSE suesTireTES.
QILLETT'S costs no more tiisn tie mfsrhr 

sdultsrstod goods.
* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

TTTANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
W sewing machine shop, 105 Princess 
etreet ,

CLOTHING Satisfaction i 
TON. 672 Mein itreet

mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORESlis? PETERS, 188 GER-
main Street, want® to engage cook and 

housemaid for last week In August. Apply 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS’ Sons, 
Peters' Wharf. 8-11-t f.

F‘STEVEDORESTT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES I? for 1*5 at HOGAN'S STABLE. 47 
Wataffee St ________ __________________ _ fTOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 

Ü Cargoes OÏ all descriptions promptly
‘^naan1.g«fV T^tehenîr

street. Telephone No. 1,229 B.

DIG BARGAINS—IN MEN B9X?’15 Suit», Pants arf* Shirts. Ties, Braces, 
Collars Bows, etc. up to Saturday Bight at if^irGLQBE. f & 9 (foot) KING ST.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

Read Times Ads; if your want isn’t there. 
Put an ad in yourself, we know you’ll de

clare
The investment to be the best ever made; 
For Times 

to tr

UAREL•DARRT’S crVEBT, 80 KINO SQl 
JJ Fine rigs. Prompt servies. TeL 628. 
Reasonable terme. ______ - AND COOK TO 

at St Martin's.
/ANTED—HOUSEMAID

V> go to summer hotel % r
e.w.gillett ÏÏZXSI *

TORONTO* OME

LITHOGRAPHERS ant Ads give an impulse tofSIGN PAINTER <3.
mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD. 

msretel Worth

UP -PHONE

7 - 6—4 moe.

continued tomorrow./ -(TiA J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 9914 -----A PRINCESS STREET. 1 IT, add paper stock.

■V.- / -

_____ end hftre
''«•Bed to look 

*' Pwradiee R
THE CLASSIFIED PIANO,

i <4,
- ->&&&rk

riw «HS

/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

LASSIF1ED ADS inserted “until 
forbid" in this papermeans

îBjatïTRW"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS, r

MtocSLuEhEOUft* FOUTto, ETC

»

•iv-

V
-

;



f! f 'WAREHOUSE CONTRACT
AWARDEDPROVINCIAL NEWS liIN THE WORLD I

... ■ ■ At the regular meeting of the board of
works last evening the tender of Albert 

Mias Ethel Coy, who is teaching school r q Clark and John A. Adams for the
„ ___________ M — ... flt hflttle Elver spent Sunday at her home construction of the new warehouse to be
SAOKVTILLE, Aug. 27. — Tie public in Upper Gagetown. placed on South Rodney wharf was ac-

schoole re-opened today with the i°how Mr. Yerxey, of Fredericton was in She!- ccpted. The price is $17,850. D. C. dark 
delle 2 051 and Princess Helen, 2.05 34, *"* s^affc,<>fT!t1ea?herS: ,Hlgli fieW this week. and R. J. Green also tendered. Hurd
have’ never before been seen on the turf. ™ B]ack’ J. MrisStee^f M™' J’ Ik>w. BrUgœ and da,u@hter Peters, city engineer, was appointed coo-

How many times has The Friend’s feat Elizabeth Anderson, 5 and 6, Miss Steeves, Jeave this morning by steamer Viotoria to suiting engineer to the city at his present
of stepping the first quarter in 291, 291 ? “-ehoo^F “h McGinn ^sprinëip^, Vf her 6toter’ lMra' Frcd Periey 0,1 St’ salary, and references were made to his 
and 29 3-4 in thre consecutive heats, been 'e™ eB?lool> F" MoGinn^ig principal, Jdhn_ long and faithful service. Director Oueb.ng
equalled’ ’ Miss Thompson primary teacher, A Milord Reid and daughter, Geraldine, intimated that he would, not accept the

Two trotters by Bingen, Totara, 2.101, ®tr?et> Miss James, Mam stre, of Marysville, spent Sunday the guest of position of city engineer without anja-
and Cap^n Bacon O lO 34, were knock- “Slod F S J Jes prin’ “*• W’ J’ W' ^Sse in and an pistant. The

rillelas't wtT °£ the 2'10 hSt Bt Re ^ Mortor°’ fe^^inf- Fredericton Junction ÎL LTV.
The hopples appear to be just what^The -BTSSfiS

raced without them Ba™e*, p'LtT sL ^m«Tft to- ^bool here today. Miss Blanco poweTto act.
, ' ... c, , w Fawcett on- Mitchell, of Lincoln, intermediate room, In reply to a communication from Mrs.
day for Alberta, where Mr. Fawcett op ^ Mjgg o£ Fredericton> Bllen fâm, of 594 Main, street, that a
Crx<ea a. ar®e To-,-™ -n/I son ILlovd Dix- kr,Inary teacher. retaining wall was damaging her property

rs. masa ’ week at (Mias Mystic Hayward goes to St. Jclhn the director said the wail would stand
to take the Winter St. school. Mias Mary for this year, but as it was of constder- 
May resumes her school at FairviUe. able height it would be only a matter of 

Mrs. F.’ias White, Mrs. Couch and time before it would be necessary to re- 
children of Marysville are guests of Mre. new it.
Henry Webb.

-f

OF SPORT If you think your boots lose their shape quickly, and do not look as well as 

you expected, try a pair of "T HE GOLD BOND SHOE.” This make of footwear 
will give you satisfaction, and will be j hst a little nicer than the other makes, 
they will fill your need. Indispensable to the well dressed man.

Price $3.50 to $5.00.
SOLD ONLY BY

Sackville

BASE BALL 1

Last evening the Y. M. A. of St. Joseph 
team finally won the title of champions of 
the Inter-Society League, for with but one 
score they shut out the F. M. A. team in a 
four Inning game.

It was a hard fought contest and was from 
start to finish interesting. The line-up was:

F. M. A.

..........Howe
WILLIAM YOUNGSt. Joseph’s.

Catcher.
zCregan.. „ 

George.. . 

Simpson... 

Me Court..

519-521 Main Street.Pitcher.
McGulggan 

, ....Lynch
Second Base.
............................ Joe McDermott
Third Base.

..........Harrington

., ...................Kelly

.John McDermott

Friend, 2.05b was looking for. 
them in 1905, but was 
last year.

Argot Boy, 2.03i, the gelding that low
ered the colors of the great Ardelle, 2.051, 

changed 'hands out in Indiana for

First Base.
My store will be open each evening and you can get your school boots for 

each member of the family. A large and select range to choose from.

Burke.
RAILROADSShortstop. 

'Left* Field 

Centre Field.

once on, B. A.,
Tidnififh.

Conductor and Mrs. Berry and Miss 
It will be interesting to sportsmen to Berry, of Moncton, spent Sunday at Mid- 

know that one of Australia’s leading nac- ^^^Sackville, 
ing men is in the city, says the Winnipeg 1X7 A . .
Free Press. Thde is Septimus Miller, who Pugwash, N^S., if in town, 
has been for eleven yearns

CoM. $250.I AUSTRALIAN SPORTSMEN* VHarris.

.LittlejohnO’Neil,
A committee reported f that arrange

ments had been made with Mias Isabella 
McLean to restore a retaining wail m 
Harris and Canon streets on Miss Mc- 

A Centremlle, Carieton, Co. tetter eiys:- J^ean joying one-fourth <rf the cost,which 
‘‘Ernest M. Redd, has .been spending a few ^mated at $400. 
days at his dd home here. During his va- The chairman drew attention to the 
cation he has been engaged in newspaper «uafljty ef the asphalt that is being laid 
work. Mr. Redd will continue teaching in £ar about .the city, which he
St. John during the next year after which (jiaracterizad as “rotten.” A committee 
he purposes hairing a theological course at was appointed to arrange for tbhe laying 
McMaster University, Toronto. Mira. Bur- ^ a toa(.k ^ piling along Union St., we t 
ry Estabrootes and Mre. Chas. Cliff went end A numiber of minor matters were 
to St. John on Tuesday, where they -Will deponed of.
remain for several weeks. Mrs. Cliff’s son . __ ___________
Fred, an eleatricdm, is at present locat- A woman giving her name as Mrs. Baig 
ed there being connected with the New called at the North End police station last 
Brunswick Telephone Company." night with a complaint to lodge against a

family named Levine. She claimed that 
a little girl, who had been living in the 

McADAM JUNCTION, Aug. 23-Mra. home of the Good Shepherd, and who a
few months ago -was given into her keep
ing, had been pursuaded by the Levines to 
live wiitih them. (Mis. Baig was very in
dignant and wanted the police fto act. The 
girl, without any serious difficulty was re
stored to Mre. Baig’s (home.

Right Field. W. A. Black, Mount Allison, 1900, of 
He leaves

has' been’' for ‘TievV prcridmt "of shortly for Toronto, to complete a course
the Victoria Boeing chib, Melbourne. As *n dent~_su^?ery-. ., Foim-
in commerce, eo in sport, Sydney joins is- Th® difficulty a e ™ulovea still 
sue with Melbourne; and this dub ranks dry between employers and mnployes still 
by the side of the premier club in New remains unsettled ^ number of the 
South Wales. moulders have left Sackville to seek em

Mr. Miller spoke interestingly about the ployment el^?where Caledonia oc-
institution -whose doings he controJe. f .. XTptihodist church“We give,” he said, “$250,000 every year cupied th%P^pifc ^
in stakes htWeming^iioh is curing Ve  ̂e^ckviUe Rifle Club will hold a 
racecourse. The hdghedt stake as $25,000 -*• c Thnrerlnv afternoon
jidded to which there is a $150 sweep- 6 ~ uTtoitte *Mt Allison, 1902, late- 
stake. I have owned a great nmnyrace ^ of ’c“nell, leaves next week
houses, but more in the line of steeple- > At,anta Georgia where he has secur- 
chaae and hurdle horste And I have won ^ ^ excdlent" oeition as teacher, 
cur Grand National (hurdle race) on four - E L steeves and family returned 
or five occasions. The improvements at Saturda 'from a month’s visit at Albert 
Fleming amount to oyer $1,000,000, and ^
English travellers have accounted it the Cole left on Saturday for a
best in the -world. Speaking roughly, there Rothesay
wcuM be over $500,000 given away every Mjgs Gussie An(jer90n, of Amherst, is 
year in stakes for galloping events m Vic- ^ a week with her parents, Mr. 
tonia alone. Sydney pves an equal amount. ^ Mrg j j Andcrson.

“A rule which I should like to see uim- Rey ^ McNeU> pastor of the Pres- 
vensal, is a practice we have adapted. If byterian clurch preached his farewell 

is disqualified in Sydney, Vmtoina germon yesterday. He leaves this week 
or on any other course, the disqualifies- f<jr Scotland to further pursue his stu- 
tion is endorsed by all the other dubs;
and therefore evildoem horve a bad time. SACKVILLE, Aug. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Even the EngiKsfo Jockey club acts upon Gaiug Rici,ardaon leave tomorrow for 

disqualifications; and, eo as to keep whitman, Mass., where they expect to
permanently reside.

Mrs. Robert Fawcett is seriously ill.
Estabrook has returned

Owens. Bent

The only run was made by the St. Joseph’s 
in the first Inning. In the last inning, with 
two men out and two on bases, McGuiggan 
cracked a hard one to Me Court, who hand-led 
it and retired the side. Had he missed, it 
would have undoubtedly meant two rune for 
the F. M. A. and tihe game, and had ttr.s 
occurred the St. Joeeph’s would have fallen 
back on even terms with the St. Peter's. 
As it is, the St. Joseph’s win the cup, the 
pennant and the 1906 championship.

The following is the league standing :
P.O.

Won. Lost. Won.
Bt Joseph’s.......................... 12
St. Peter’s.............................11
F. M. A..............
St. Rose’s..........

Centerville
SECONDto

Farm Laborers’ Excursion
RETURNING }$12.00 g P-QQ y
RATE From C.P.R. Station» In New Branriek.

,667
leu jFrom I.CJL Stations in New Brunswick, 

Prom I.C.R. Stations M Nova Scotia, 
From D.A.R. Stations in Nova Scotia.1$13.00 M $19.00 

$13.50 “ $19.50

S4.389.. .. 7
.333ti

Presque Isle vs. St. Johns.
The Presque Isle (Me.) base ball team will 

be here next Saturday and Labor Day and 
will play the St. John team.

National League.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 0.
At Pittsburg—Pittsourg, 6; Philadelphia, 3. 

Second game—Philadelphia, 2; Pittsburg, 0.

American League.
At New York—St. Louis, 3; New York, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago-Philadelphia, rain. 
At Washington—Washington-Detroit, wet 

grounds. (Two games tomorrow).
At Boston—Boston, 3; Cleve.and, 0.

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Rochester, 4. 

- (Called llth inning, darkness).
At Toronto—Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 3. Sec

ond game—Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 2.
S* At Jersey City—Baltimore, 6; Jersey City,2. 
' At Newark—Providence, 2; Newark, 1. Sec

ond game—Newark, 6; Providence, 1.

41
From P,B.I.R. Stations in F. X. «lend.McAdam Junction

iTERRITORY.

From nil Stations on Intercolonial Rill—y ™ 
out of Now (Heaiow,Including Oepe Breton. '

GOING DATES.
M. 6. Allan returned after a pleasant 
trip to St. Jclhn and Rothesay. She in
tends leaving for tihe west ehontily, Mre. 
T. C. Mills, of Magaguadayic is spending a 
few days in McAdam, the guest of Mrs. 
M. S. Allan.

We are glad to hear Mass M. Allan 
is recovering after her illness and is able 
to be about the house again.

Mrs. Riofot. King spent Sunday and 
Monday dn St. Stephen, the guest ref her 
brother.

SEPTEMBER llth.
{

if From ftU other Station» on Intercolonial Rail
way In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 1SEPTEMBER 12th. A

From aU Stations on C.P.R. in New Brunswick
Ma man 4From nil Stations on D.A.R. and P.B.L Rya.

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TIOKBTS TO WINNIPEG <mly will be seM, with a 
CERTIFICATE, extending the trip, with out additional cost, to other potato In Maul- 
totxa and Afladnlboda. __
m !

Starting Point on or before November 30th, 1*06, at Return rates Shown above. 
TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Man, but wIM net he Issued

;

ft
*-

George R/)th.ewoll and little eon, 
Aubrey, are visiting in Norton at present. 
R. K. Olive left on a trip to the Upper 
Bnovimces.

Mass M. Allan intends spending a few 
weeks at “The Bcrohes” the summer home 
of Mr. and Mis. E. C. Mills at Magaguda-

our
sport as honest as possible, I should ^ike 
further, to see America do likewise.” 

SPRINGHILL STABLES SALE.

Mrs. JBest for Babies '

Miss Minnie 
from New York after an absence of two Nestlé’s Food is the nour

ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in' any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

:The Springhill Stables will hold a dis
persal sale during the Halifax exhibition, 
on Oct. 4. They have a number of horses 

in similar classes, and the intention 
is to dispose of them and a number of 
others, giving a grand opportunity to ob
tain horses for racing or breeding. Czar
ina, 2.12 1-2, Lady Bingen, 2.14 1-2; Par
ker L., 2.20 1-2; Claudia Hal, 2.21 1-2; 
Fleetfoot, Miss Kadmos Blomidon, etc.

St John Defeated Halifax.
28—(Special)—The base ball 

afternoon on the Wander-
years. »

J. W. McDonald returned yesterday 
from a two weeks’ vacation at Sydney 
and Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Fawcett left yes
terday for Woodstock, N. B., where Mr. 
Fawcett has secured a good position.

Mrs. Cyrus Read of Toronto is the guest 
of Mrs. Harris Chapman, Port Elgin.

Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, has disposed 
of his gasolene launch, Albert Downing 
of Great Shemogue being the purchaser.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Stewart re
turned yesterday from an outing at Fug- 
wsfih § e

Westmorland Division Sons of Temper- 
__ and Port Elgin Division recently held 
successful and pleasant picnic at Fort 

Moncton.
Every effort is being pmit forth to stop 

illegal fieihing along title n’ortih 6$i<3i*e. Fif
teen hundred, pounds of lobsters were re
cently seized at Gape Bauld. The traps 

destroyed and ropes will be ©old. 
Capt. Robert Anderson of Charlotte

town; is visiting friends at Port Elgin.
Mre. Stanley Atkinson and son leave 

tcmorrow for their home in New York, 
after an extended visit in toiwn, the guests 
of Captain and Mre. Stephen Atkinson.

Mre. Thomas Estabrook entertains this 
evening in honor of Miss Grace Fawcett.

» jHalifax, Aug. 2 
match played this
era grounds between the Royals, of St. John, 
and the Eurekas, of Halifax, drew a fairly 

* good crowd and resulted in the visitors com
ing out victorious by a score of 14 to 3. The 
Royals are a sturdy aggregation of players 
and put up a good exhibition of the game, 
while the home team showed lack of prac
tice and did not enter into the game with 
the snap and vim expected of them. A. 
Caldwell umpired to the satisfaction of both 
teams.

COAL STEAMSHIPSvie.now
• Vr

LEHIGH COAL LANDING.Notes
Crystal StreamThe comer stone of a Presbyterian 

church *o cost about $18,000 has been laid 
at Sydney Mines.

The price of quahegs, says a Buotoudhe 
letter, has reached itlhe high water mark. 
W. H. Irving da now paying $1.00 a bush
el for them. Ait one time they could be 
bought for 25c. a budhel. The shipments 
are not so plentiful as last season.

Rhodes Curry & Oo of Amherst, are im
proving ithe efficiency of their fire brigade 
very much this summer. A new building 
is mow being built for the use of the de
partment. The firm 
forty new coats and h 
number of chemical fire extinguishers. 
They will also place -a lot of new arc 
lights in position the

A big conservative

550 toms ex echr “Harry Knowlton” 
stove and egg sizes.

Book your order early. Lowest prices.
«6 Britain It.
Feet of Germmla SI

Will leave fier wbert Indian town. TUBS- 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 

COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. ». Returning, wttt ; 
leave Cole’e Island, MONDAY. WEDNBS- ' 
DAY end FRIDAY at 0 a. ». Freight receiv
ed at warefiou» at Indlantnwu at ell bom

IGEORGE DICK,Nestle’s FoodATHLETIC
A LIKELY RUNNER

DAY,

THE TURF
Telephone 1116

Eastern Maine Fair Races.
Wilder Hoar, tine well-known Sackville

at the
Y

Bangor, Me., Aug. 28—The twenty-third an
nual Eastern Maine fair opened today with 
ideal weather and a good attendance. The 
showing in all the departments is the largest 
since the New England fair 20 years ago, 
the exhibit of horses and cattle being ex
ceptionally fine and 'the hall exhibits large. 
There were no accidents for the day. The 
track was fast and the racing good. The 
summary: **' V*

2.50 Class* Trot ot Pace—Purse $250.

. Latue, eh." ft (WiHiatos) .V .. i. ,.211 1
' Maud W., b. m. (Ireland)..............12 2 6
; Lady Isabelle, b. m. (Woodbury).. 3 3 3 2
' Banjo, oh. g. (Comihs)...................... 6 5 6 3

Gray Dan, g. g. (Smith)....................... 7 6 4 4
Bravo, br. s. (Demarest)..................... 4 4 7 7
Exiona, blk. m. (Hudson)................... 8 8 6 6
Zelletta, b. m. (Nelson).. ............... 6 7 dr

Time—2.29V6, 2.27%, 2.28, 2.27%.

makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.

THE LEEMING, MILES CO., Lunins, 
MONTREAL.

distance rummer, may compete 
Maritime Ghempiomishjipe tlhie year under 
Monnton colora. Hoar has already dome a 
good deal of training, and in a letter to 
Moncton a few days ago, said he bvas Cm 
fine dhape. Hoar is now working ait 
Evans’ Siding, a few miles from Sackville 
and runs each morning the distance be
tween the two points. E Hoar-is travel
ling as fast as he was a few yearns ago, 
he is very likely to feet away with, some 
of the championships.—Moncton Trans- 
script.

House Coal, $4 per Ton,ance
a

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GODELIVERED.
A cargo of coal delivered by mistake on 

a wharf near aura has to be moved. It is 
a good Joggina house coal, $4 a tom cash 
will buy what you want delivered while 
it is going.

r
ordered

, as well as a
One of the Mail Steamers, “Victoria” 

or “Majestic,” will leave Noqtih End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton ovary 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., dus 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

were idut the works, 
itioal picnic has 

been arranged' for, to foe held in the Vic
toria park,' Truro, Ni S., on Satiirday. 
September 8th. Among the epeakft will 
be R. L. Borden and Horn. George E. 
Foster. ,

Says the Sackville Tribune:- “The diffi
culty between the moulders and the man
agement of the Enterprise foundry is still 
unsettled. The men ask for a continua
tion of the advanced wages pend last year 
and daim they have received no satisfac
tory answer to their request. Hence the 
trouble. Quite a numiber of the moulders 
are understood to have left Sackville for 
other foundry towns to get work. It is 
reported here that the Enterprise will be 
made an open dhop.”

J. S. Gibbon Co.
Smythe Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.HEWSON

PURE WOÔL

TWEEDS

LAWN TENNIS
AMERICAN SCOTCH 

HARD COAL HARD COAL
Newport, R. L, Aug. 28—It did not take 

William J. Clothier, of Philadelphia, a Har
vard graduate, very long today in his match 
with Karl H. Behr, of New York and Yale 
University, to establish hie right to . 
leihge Beals C. Wright, of Boston, for the 
lawn tennis championship of the country, and 
tomorrow, with good weather, the two will 
play for a decision.

Clothier defeated Behr today in straight 
sets, 6—2, 6—4, 6—2. It was all over in an 
hour, much to the disappointment of the 
largest crowd of the tournament. It might 
have been decided even sooner, but in the 
second set Clothier had an erratic turn of 
play and drove eleven balls out of the court 
and made two double faults. Only eight of 
the 26 games went to deuce and in six of 
the eight the call was made but once.

2.20 Class, Tfot or Pace—Purse $250. Chipman
GHIPMAN. Aug. 28—Georgs Day, Geo. 

Fudge, Job. Webber and Hairy Webber 
went away yesterday on the May Queen 
on tfoeir journey towards Moosehead lake 
Me. where tihey are engaged to work in 
ifche lumber woods during the earning fall 
and winter.

The superior ebhool at Chipmian has op
ened after tihe summer holiday». There 
will be three teachers engaged for this 
term, one additional one being required 
to conduct tihe manual department and 
Mias Currier has been selected for this 

ygxurpoee.
The school at Briggs’ Corner fe tempor

arily dosed on account ode the teacher, 
Misa Bertie Damuh having met wfith a 
painful accident at her home by failing 
down cellar and injuring jier ankle.

The beautiful weather is exceedingly fa
vorable for harvesting which is well un
der way and tihe late rain storm had the 
effect of quenching the forest fires which 
have
in tihe woods here. Rev. Mr. Addison, is 
away attending the Baptist convention.

Miss Ina B. Nugent who has been 
home on a visit to her parents returned 
to St. John to resume her studies in the 
high school which opens today. Mlattehw 
Duffy and Miss Dohiany, who left here a 
few weeks ago to engage in echoed teach
ing in the Northwest found no trouble in 
getting schools with an increase of eal-

chol- WiU deliver best quality at Spring Prices 
BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL per cbal-Nancy 6., b. m. (Rowan)............................ 1 1 1

Fernando, blk. s. (Woodbury)................... 4 2 2
Millie Wilkes, g. m. (Webb)...................... 3 3 3
Helen Gould, ch. m. (Rooks).............. 2 4 de

Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.20%.

TRACK AND ROAD.
Frank Yoakum has reduced his record 

to 2.(6.
The Friend , ;2.05|, is a sure enough 2- 

toinute pacer.
Hal Chaffin was beaten less than half a

NOTICE Of SALE ;dron delivered, $7.00.
BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL PER 

TON, delivered, $6.00.
i

Pure wool—all wool—and 
nothing but the beit 

wool.

.
!

sneto.“<vraHJohn In the City and County ot Saint i 
and Province ot New Brunswick, Doctor X»1 
Medicine, and Sarah Elisabeth HoldenThte - 
wile, ot the one part, and John Holtak 1 
the same place, Gentleman, ot the 5th2 !

» T^L^pS^M. til;
266 there will for the purpose of satisfJSH q 

thereof and in pursuance of the saidptr
*?n“MSj.PwmtoCt8“eet

ttort le?» Don 8S7$iPot the dock, noon, tile land» and pnmaL’* 
mentioned and described in the «afflSSS* 
gage as foUowe:- "AU that Jrt, 
parcel of land situate, lying and belar®^ 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in City of Saint John atereMld, known .ïi 
distinguished on the map or plan of the City on file in the office at the cSmi 'J 
Clerk of the eald City by the numfierneff 
one hundred and sixty one, haying a tnüt ! 
of fifty feet, more or leas, on the easteSf 
elde of Charlotte Street, «tending bkefc 
easterly preserving the same breadth iZaf 
two hundred feet, more or leas,” torethli 

erections and Improvements thu-a. 
rights, members privileges and 

i>-„ : appurtenances therevnto belonging. i
Dated this twenty first day ofMay, A. a 1

St. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone ISM 1
length in 2.03). 

Cochato, 2.11), TWENTY YEARS AFTER
(Wmmipeg Free Press, Aug. 22, 1886) 
Emeet E. T. Setoo, formerly of Cair- 

bemry, Man., and now residing in New 
York, has published a paper on t!he birds 
of western Manitoba. Mir. Seton divides 
■tihe province into tihmee district»—the Ajs- 
sinibcine valley or first prairie steppe, tihe 
Red river basin, tihe WinrnipegoBis basin. 

(Winnipeg Free Press, Aug. 22, 1906) 
Ernest Thompson Seton, the celebrated 

painter arod writer of animal life, will 
lecture Hinder tihe auspices of tihe Mani
toba Natural History society on Saturday 
evening, Aug. 25, in the Carnegie library 
ball. The Natural History society invite 
everyone interested to attend. Mr. Seton 
bas a world wide fame as a lecturer and 
needs no introduction to Winnipeg aud
iences. Senator KircMmffer, of Brandon, 
(has kindly cemented to take tihe cihair.

HOTELSis the fastest 3-year-old
trotter of tihe year.

Jay Bird is the only son of George 
Wilkes, 2.2?, left in Kentucky.

Maria Payait, 2.21), trotting, .- .
to the credit of Arion, 2.07 3-4. 

Tiverton, 2.04), will be fired in both of 
bis ailing legs and laid up for the sea-

It is expected that Dr. Frank A. Godfioe 
and Dr. James M. Magee, of this city, 
will attend tihe third biennial meeting of 
the Canadian Dental Association to be 
held in Montreal Sept. 5 to 8. There will 
be a large attendance of members of the 
profession from all over the dominion, as 
well as from the States. About all of tihe 
meetings and clinics will take place in the 
medical building at McGill and the formal 
opening of the gathering will take tihe form 
of a reception in Laval University. Prem
ier Gouin, Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, Hon. 
J. I. Tarte and others will speak. On the 
final evening there will be a banquet in 
tihe Place Vigar Hotel.

!.

ROYAL HOTEL,
is a new m? Special 

* Combination
Leather Dressing E

for *

BOX-CALF 
AND

ALL BLACK 
SHOES

WONT

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
w. EL RAYMOND.

©nr
i

eon.
Kenneth Mac, 2.24), has been packed 

away in cold storage for next year’s M.
AM.

After being shut out four times in suc- 
eession, Kid Shay, 2.07), is enjoying a 
let-up.

Kentucky Todd, 2.20, will start only in 
the junior division of the Kentucky fu
turity.

Nahma, 2.16), by Peter the Great, 2.07), 
won another good race at Scranton, Pa., 
last Saturday.

Al. Thomas says that the trotter Irish, 
which died at Buffalo, was a faster trot
ter than Mainsheet, 2.08).

Two such green pacing mares as Ar-

H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,considerable damage—done
►
►
►

l King Street, St John, N. B.
|Electric Elevator and aU Latest and Mod

ern Improvements.i
.[

IT ►

; with 
! on an

the ei 
id theJefferson de Angelis will he 

season in “The Girl and the Governor,” 
of which Julian Edwards is the composer.

Florence Roberts will be seen in New 
York in January in the adaptation of a 
Spanish play, Maria Rosa, by the author 
of Marta of the Lowlands.

seen this
D. W. MeOORMICK.

JOHN HOLDS»
BARNHILL, EWING * SANFOBDk 

Solicitors.WILL
The DUFFERIN.i ■kNourish

Sustain
Cleon
Polish

Once Bought JurBi 
Always Sought Crack 

Destroy

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

4
PRESERVE THE FORESTS I«ary.

This is confirmation week in the R. C. 
dhuroh at Salmon River. E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

(Annapolis Spectator.)
Our forestry service is happily in the hands 

otf people who need Lit tie prompting as to 
their duties. For tihe sake of the public at 
large, however, we may call attention to the 
necessity of extreme precaution at the pres
ent time in the matters of fire® kindled any
where that there is a possibility of their get
ting a chiance to spread. Other provinces are 
providing us with warnings. New Brunswick 
la losing millions of dollars in the quantity of 
her timiber that is going up in smoke. 
Qnefbee is not much behind, and though our 
own province has met with no loss of seri
ous import up to the present time, the 
drought has reached a stage when only the 
most careful management can save the for
ests if a fire should break out. We would 
therefore impress on our readers especially 
in country districts the importance not on'ly 
of exercising the utmost care in lighting 
fires in or near the woods, but also in the 
immediate and carefu-l attention given to 
quench any fire which may in seasons of 
drought develop from natural causes which 
must be combatted in order to preserve our 
forests and in many oases our towns.

ra: *•»
ACeUAINTAMCI. 6*1» EQUITY SALE

mHERE will be sold at Public Auction at «, 
X Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City of • 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock ' 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of ? 
October next, pursuant to the directions of < 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme i 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the/twen- • 
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in e certain : 
cause therein pending, wherein American I 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort- ! 
gaged lands and premises described in the 
Plaintiff's BUI and in said decretal order as 
“All that ce»ain lot piece and parcel of land » 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a ^ront of fifty feét 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width,-• called Chipman Street 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western elde of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve- 

i ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainder»,- 
rente, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in, 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof."

Last.
Doaktown

DOAKTOWN, Aug. 27—The terrible ef
fect of tihe dry weather of the last six 
weeks on the orcups has been partially off
set iby tihe rain of last Thursday. Oats 
are lïgfht and potatoes will not be more 
than half a crop. Apples are >far above 
the average in this section.

The water is very low in the river 
tnow and H & T D Swam had to dhoit down 
their mill for lack of logs as the water is 
too low to -bring dn tlhedr drive.

The R. C. dhuroh in course of construc
tion here ds nearing completion. His Lord
ship (Bishop 'Barry visited this part of this 
diocese last week.

Wim. Murray and Miles Ruasel are build
ing two up-to-date houses.

Dr. Ryan has located here and is build
ing up a large practice.

David Betts has moved again this time 
.to the Jas. Lyons (house on the south side.

Mrs. H. Swim, proprietress of the Ab
erdeen Hotel who has been away on a 
well-earned vacation has returned.

Miss Margaret Swim who is practising 
nursing in Montreal is visiting friends 
here.

Lemuel Lyons had ithe misfortune to 
jam has hand last week while employed on 
the I. C. R.

*JB Cent*PACKARD makes It.
PACKARD ef Montreal.

L. H. Packard a Co.

----------------------

GET THE HABlfLl-
All

V g

d”°^V£TWEMNM

j.mrsch'sonsw.
MAKERS

MONTREAL

smoke: F i Clifton House,ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
f 74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

1CIGARS CHALFONTEi
On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 

Open,life ......

ij''<3
THE LEEDS COMPANY. VISITORS TO EXHIBITIONy-

i I
SiF-i 
i Jr?)

Will find excellent accommodation at the 
New Victoria Hotel, on street car line, over
looking hartxxr.THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.m I

:THIS WONDERFUL PROSPERITY,-=• Ar 
' y :i M iwill” (Chicago Chronicle. )

Verily these are times of wonderful pros
perity. If we bad no other evidence of the 
fact we would find it In convincing abund
ance In tihe way some people invite ue to 
tihare our bumper prosperity with them. 
When we see these enterprising people pay
ing for whole pages of space in dally news
papers of our great cities for the purpose of 
letting us know that we can amass Immense 
fortunes In a few minutes by buying stock 
in thiedr tremendous enterprises dirt cheap 
if we will be quick about it, we may know 
of a surety that we are prosperous. Here 
are some geniuses who have thought out a 
plan of connecting Chicago, Ill., with Canton, 
China, by an air line road straight through 
the crust of tihe earth—trains run by gravi
tation both ways—loaded with tea one way 
and jim-cracks the obher^-eix hours each way 
—boundless wealth to be realized by this 
traffic with the golden orient. They are just 
the kind of people we want to deal with. We 
have been looking for them through Eocdal- 
istic lenses for some time. Shall we not 
justify their estimate of our prosperity amd 
our intelligence by making haste to avail 
ourselves of their generosity to the full?

€ WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bul 
the best; mother's moke.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by nil gro
cers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 

■Phone LW. Branch 281 Brussels street

I
248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, SU John.

* J. L. McCOSKERY - - - PROPRIETOR.■

172

Prince Royal Hotel,Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: ^ (<n <<p DDHUTFCC ÇTDFFT
1718 Abbinette A. G.. reeidence.,U4 Meek- 113-115 EKINLUS ilKCCI. For Terme ot Sale and other particular.
ICM B r Pmumt L & S. Co. Canade • Centrally located. Cars pass the apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 

Life Building, Prince Wm." St. ‘ ! dOOFevery five minutes. Few minutes undersigned Referee.
1715 Blaine S.. residence, Spring St. u/allr frnm Posh Office824 Berea ford residence Douglas Avo ! WfclK irom rOSt JL/rnce.
1693a Charlto^W. If, regi^eece Bruseels Sf, i MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop <
764e Carletoi££urli/g Bttk. X r 1

1705 Currie BusinaflsJffrfveraltlr, Ltd.,
General /Otm^ and I Emploi 
Bureau, fcermain St. I ^

1710 Clawson J.,residence, 1 
J. R!>xe6idenc 

. C., residence.

1

Sheffield
SHEFFIBLiD, Aug. 27—The temperance 

ipacnic under the auspices of the 
Sons of Temperance of Sunbury County, 
went dawn to Jemseg Friday in tihe 
steamer Aberdeen and was well attended.
The Fredericton Brass Band accompanied 
tihem and itihe outing was enjoyed by all.

Maes Andrews returned to her home in 
St. John Friday by steamer Victoria.

Mre. O. C. Taylor and son Donald, 
spent Sunday in Fredericton.

Mre. Fred Barker and Mise Clara Bark
er are visiting friends at Young’s Cove,
C xeene Oo, iterday.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 190*. ;
E. H. McALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

2 mox.

v

MODERNIZED MOTHER GOOSE NO. 4
THE GALLOPING GALLANT.

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff’e Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

it
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

(Formerly Kennedy House).
ST. MARTINS. N. B.

Classified Advts. Pbv
K. W. WL80N. prop.. Rideau Hall, St.
John. N .B.

Bide a cock-horse, to Banbury, Cross,
For that’s the proper way, Sir.

And as you ride, of course you’ll smoke, 
To pass a pleasant day, Sir.

st.
I ■cuglas Ave. 

est St. John. 
Srinter, Germain St. 

r Laundry, Main St. 
real estate, Prince Wm. 
W. H., residence, Car-

1706 Clarkso 
1712 Clarke/
1725 Doi* f red, the 
1727 Dominion Stay 
1721 Gleeaf
1703 Hayw ___

marfhen St 
lltio Irvine J.. residence MlltorJ.

A. W

■
* I

. J.\And as you ride, and as you smoke, 
They’ll know you near and far. Sir, 

For all well mounted gen tlejnan,
Smoke the IRVING CIGAR, Sir.

W. E. Kilpatrick and George H. War- 
rell, of Moncton, arrived in the city yee- 'ACKIN,

1 -■
• :■ V;

^üârilMr
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Damaged 
Linen Sale 
This Day and 
Following Days

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.PLEASANT TIME
AT MILLIDGEVILLE

THIS EVENINGT*. largnt HEZ' DOWLING BROS: Ready-to-wear ______ _
•t walete in the Maritime Prorineea. Way Down East, at the O^era House. 

EairviUe Baiptist ggurden paîlfcy at John 
Grey’s, Mil-ford.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
t

Ladies’ New Top CoatsI Where the Music and the Lure 
of the River Chase the Hours NEW FALL STYLESTHE WEATHER

\Forecasts—Light to moderate variable 
winds, fair. Thursday, south and south-wee* 
winds, fine until night, then showery.

Synopsis—The weather is fine and moder
ately warm from the marl-time provinces to 
the Great Lakes, and west of that cool and 
showery. To Banks, moderate, variable 
winds. To American ports, light variable 
winds today; Thursday, strong south and 
southwest winds. Sable Island, east wind, 8 
miles, fair.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Another very delightful party was giv
en at the R. K. Y. Club house at Mil- 

Miss Bertha Ro-

' . . IN . ./ ;

lidgeville last evening.
and Mrs. S. L. Kerr were host- 

for the occasion, and over thirty 
of the summer

SMALL GIRLS’ AND MISSES’
Reefers, Three-Quarter 

aijd Full Length Coats

ANY NOVELTIES for early fall.wear have Just arrived 
very handsome garments in Scotch Tweeds an

Homespuns are among them. , , . rrv3.„
For Tourists, the light grey and the checked t p 

will be very fashionable, while there are many very s 
styles shown in the darker Scotch mixtures.

Considering the quality of the cloths, very 
prices prevail. In

gerson
M Some esses

eou-ples, including
residents at MiUidgeville, took part in 
the programme of dances.

Two buckboards and a large bus car
ried a happy party from the corner of 

Wednesday, August 29. ' Adelaide Road and Main street at eight
Highest temperature during last 24 hours.. 78 l 0»c]ock and 0n arrival at MiUidgeville

^?eUteuTTttu=^nUP!n6.!ast.24 .houre:: * a* ^ ^ eb hous? 1fted “pdi°*h'
Humidity at noon............................................70: er guests in waiting, and all in reatlin
Barometer readings at noon (era level and j jor a gOG(j time.

32 itgs Faih.l. 30.02 inches. .... The evening was very fine, and the sceneWind at noon: Direction Booth, velocity 8 Ihe evening was ve y n ,
miles per hour. Clear. at the club house, whether dancing was
Same date last year—Highest temperature, ln progress or the merry groups moving
72; lowest, 51; clear end fine aM day. about the verandah and the boat landing,D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. about ^J^“ly preUy and animated

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. one Music for t),e dancing was provid-
WASHiNGTON, Aug. 29—Forecast:—Eastern e(j by violin and piano, and quite a long 

states and northern New York—Showers on I „.nQ «vhaiifatpd
the coast, fair end warmer to the interior to- | programme wa. ' ,- i nM-
night; Thureday, showers, fresh south winds. A number oi those not actively engag

ed in dancing enjoyed the pleasure of a 
spin in J. Fraser Gregory’s motor boat. 
The voyage down the south chanel and 
around Indian Islands, in the moonlight, 
with pretty cloud effects in the sky and 
soft shadows and glancing ripples all 
about, impressed <fne with a sense of quiet 
beauty and restful ness, in marked contrast 
to the feverish activity of urbân life. To 
live at MiUidgeville in summer, with the 
river and a yacht, or even a boat or 
canoe, must be very delightful, and dur
ing the summer now closing, because of 
the almost unbroken fine weather, it has 
been exceptionally full of pleasure . The 
little community of summer dwellers al
ways find their days filled with enjoy
ment, untrammelled by the conventions 
of more sedate city life.

Of the yachtsmen, Aid. Lantalum, How
ard Holder and a few others of long ex
perience are fixtures at MiUidgeville in 

and they show it in their phy- 
The luxe of the river draws them

some

esamoderate
The new Navy Blue Coats, with emblems on sleeves, also in the latest Scotch Tweeds, which 

have reversible plaid backs.
The Full Length Coats are also in Navy Blue and Fancy Mixed Tweeds.

Prices for Full Length Coots $2.40 up to $10.00.
Reefers commence at $3.25, and Three-Quarter Coats $3.00 upwards.

Come early this .week and escape the rush Exhibition week 
We can suit all. Latest styles; and Lowest Prices for Quality.

■:
was an

great variety of really wonderful valueswe are showing a 
from $6 qo upwards. Important Notice.

The Circulation Department, 
Telephone is No. 15. Com
plaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of address 
and all circulation matters 
should be referred to THE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
Call upNo. 15.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO
DOWLING CORSET SALE 

49 Cents Pair.
«'

195 and ioi King Street.

LATE LOCALS“ Silence 
Is Golden.”

By special purchase from the manufacturer, we are 
able to sell regular 75c. corsets for the above price. Ten 
different styles, all sizes, colors, drab and white.

DIDA at the St. John Exhibition Sept. 
1st to 8th. See her.

----------- <$>-----------
I Repaire are being made to the block 

pavement on Main street, north end.
----------- <$>-----------

The arrest book at police headquarter» 
showed a dean dheet for last night. 

----------- fi>-----------
1 Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on Labor Day.

-------------- <$>---------- —
Local Cigar Makers’ Union, .347, meet 

at Sutherland’s Hall at eight o’clock.

(ftsummer,

when the day is over, as a child is drawn 
when the darkness Ito sheltering arms 

falls. Ii >I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareBut it is impossible to keep 
silent when we have such a hand

line of Men’s Footwear as

PERSONALS!

Dr. G. A. B. Addy returned this morn
ing from Ontario.

Richard O’Brien, who has been visiting 
in the west for some time,returned home 
this morning.

Moss Ms Smith, of Halifax, pa^ised 
through the city this morning on her 
way to Fredericton.

F. W. James, formerly of the Sun buri
nées staff, is in town shaking hands with 
odd friends and booming the Dominion 
Exhibition at Halifax, which he says wild 
be a great fair.

E. W. Sleeves, of Moncton, is among 
the visiting Knights of Pythias.

Mar. and Mrs. David Ayer, StedJarton, 
N.S.; Miss Smith, Boston; A. Giles, Bos
ton; H. Louis, Sydney; J. S. Gorbell, and 
S. J. Parker, Hartford, Conn.; H. A. 
Pear, Thomson ville, Conn, and Fred Pen- 
lau, of dadais, - Me. are at the Boston 
House.

Yesterday’s Moncton Times says:—“Mr. 
and iMrs. J. T. Glynn and. child left on 
Saturday on a visit to friends in St. 
John. Mire Jennie Henderson left on Sa
turday on a visit to friends in. St. John."

L. R. Ross returned from Montreal yes
terday.

Richard O’Brieii arrived at Ottawa yes
terday from the west and was to leave for 
home this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon Bill returned 
yeste^^y after their wedding tour in 
Nova Scotia, and are staying with Mrs. 
Bill’s parents, Aid. and Mrs. Van wart, 
Charlotte street. Mr. and Mrs. Bill will 
leave for New Haven on the steamer 
Calvin Austin on Saturday.

Mr. and Mns. G. Melbourne Heine, of 
New York, have been spending the sum
mer touring New Brunswick, their former 

They returned by steamer Har-

Ssome

THE NEWEST SHAPE 1ther#
» WATERBUKY ® RISING 

" SPECIAL."
Band tonight at Victoria Roller Rink. 

Skates can 'be reserved by ’phone up to 
8 p. m.

----------- <§>----
F. G. Spencer has reserved two spaces 

on the Pike for selling privileges, and ap
plications for these may be made tomor
row morning on the Pike.

----------- <$>---
Be sure and hear the rescuers at No. 6 

barracks, Salvation Army, Mill street. 
Ajt. Broister and Ensigns Duone'er and 
MLilly -will address the meeting; there will 
also be music and singing.

You are invited to hear Evangelist 
Streeter at Unitarian church, Haze® aven
ue. Subject tonight, The Divine Plan for 
Human Salvation, illustrated by chart. 
Meeting at 7.30. Free to all.

—----------- <§>------
Col and Mrs. Sharp of the Salvation 

Army and their family, and Capt. Riley, 
left today for their new station in Lon
don, Ont. A large number of local Sal
vationists gathered at the depot to wish 
them Godspeed.

—-----------<9------
The police found three windows in HaD 

& Fair weather's building, on TurinbuH’s 
Wharf, open last night. They secured them 
from the inside and came out by the front 
door, which they fastened with lock and 
ring?, leaving the keys at the central police 
station.

m

*

Bench Made American Shoes.
The new styles for Fall are 

in and they are certainly

The best quality of doth, well made and perfect fitting,are the Black and Navy 
Blue Cloth Street Skirts which we are sailing at *2.25 each. It is seven gore tuck 
down each seam and button trimmed. Size» from 37 to 41 inch length, waist 22 to 

32 inch.
Another perfectly tailored Skirt, box pleated and fancy braid trimmed, in. 

Black and Blue, at $3.75.
These are two rare bargains in Skirts. Come At once 

broken.

; The 
Best 
Style.

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

now
beauties.

Pre-eminent for style, for 
smartness and for graceful outlines.

Every material—many shapes 
—newest • styles.

These goods are all Bench 
Made Welts, which ensures uni- 
ormity of stitch and perfection of 

$5.00 a Pr.

i
before the sizes are

\

1 J

X5T
/.'V

fit. nNOVELTIES IN MEN’S CLOTHS.WATERBURY & RISING
i Big Clearing Sale of

I Tapestry Carpets.
'

-s- London’s Most Exclusive Designs.The steamer Huron, Captain Thompson, 
arrived last night with 72 passengers, and 
sailed on her return trip this morning.
The Huron took on board at Eastport 
4,100 cases of sardines. From here she 
had 162 packages blueberries and 572 bags 
clams for the Boston market.

----------- <$>-----------
The C. M. B. A. at meeting lost even

ing passed resolutions of condolence on 
the death of M. Driscoll Sweeny and re
quested Rev. Fr. Meahan, spiritual direct
or, to ceJeibrate itiheir requiem mass on 
Friday morning at 7 o’clock, in the Ca
thedral, tor the eternal repose of the soul 
of the late vice-president.

----------- <§>-----------
Visit ore to the exhibition next week will 

find excellent accommodation at the New 
Victoria Hotel, Prince William street. It 
is on tfne street car line, overlooks the har
bor, and pays close attention to the want/3 
of guests. If is close to the terminus of 
Digfby, Yarmouth and Boston steamers, 
and in every way the location is desirable.

----------- <g>------- r—
The Knights of Pythias yesterday af

ternoon appreciated the enterprise of the 
Times, which had newsboys with papers 
at the wharf at Indiantoiwn before the _
excursion steamer sailed up river. They GAPE COVE, Quo., August 28—John 
were thus able to get in touch with the Ahern, aged 88, died Sunday morning at
news Oif the day, as well as enjoy the his residence here. Deceased •was born at
pleasure of a sail on the river. Other pa- Caraquet, N. B., but came ito Gaepe as a 
pers were not on the scene. child with his parents. He never mar-

_______ ^_______ tied, but lived with 'his brother, Darnel,
The Houston correspondent of y ester- who was his partner in business for over 

day’s Bangor Commercial says:-“Monday forty years, but pre-deceased him some 
noon, a* Officer Ralph H. Whitney was re- years. He was one of the oldest mem- 
turning from St. Andrews, he was hailed bers of Gaepe Agricultural Society and a 
at the C. P. R. station bv Immigrant In- successful exhibitor far years at county 
epoctor Currie, who asked him to take faire under the au-pices of the society, 
charge of three Canadian tramps who had 
come on the train. Two were from St.
John and one from Halifax, and a* they 
did not possess the necessary passports 
they were held in custody until the next 
train over -the C. P. R., when they were 
departed.

-----------»-----------
There was a large attendance of specta

tors and skaters at the St. Andrew s Rol
ler Rink last night. The 62nd band 
present and played an excellent pro
gramme of music. Out of compliment to 
the rink management, the Citizens’ Band 
of Moncton assembled at the head of 
King street last evening and played to 
the rink. Tomorrow evening the City 
Cornet Band will be in attendance.. Af
ter the last band there will be a fcne- 
mile race between Dean and McCaxv.
Both men are very speedy and are well 
matched, so the race should be well worth 
witnessing.

Mayor Sears and the Pidgeons
Owing to the rush we meet with during Tf n:„pono 

the closing week each exhibition year we are tùe ^lg5 . • , .• .i
obliged to turn away hundreds who come to ed to vote in civic elections, there is not 
St. John solely for the purpose of engaging ! the slightest doubt that Mayor bears 
our services, but who neglect calling until be the occupant of the mayors
the last few days of their visit. 7 , _r na4nniWe would strongly advise all to call early chair during the term of his natural lile. 
and avoid the rush, so that they will not be For these little winged wanderers have
compelled to return home disappointed at not folind a great friend in the city’s chief
having been able to avail themselves of our • . wnrshin has a soft snotsuperior workmanship and moderate fees. - j magistrate. 1 1

PARENTS should take notice that the boll-i spot in his heart for the birds, and it is Saturday AftCrnOOfl LXCUfSfOfl 
days are rapidly drawing to a close and that I his custom every morning about 9, o clock A _ . . „. .
it Is in the interest of their own children1 . nn the comer of Prince William On Saturday, -Sept. 1st, steamer Elaine
and those of others In the community that to stand on l wharf at 1.45 p. m. for a
their children’s teeth should receive properl and King streets and. feed ms pets with wm ^ 1
attention. , handfuls of corn. The pigeons have short sail of two hours, going as tar as

We can ilve them the attention they re- nm(l +0 recognize the mayor as a friend j Westfield. Returning due in bt. John 
attractive affordlD® pal“ a“d at very and it is interesting to see them hurry to at 4 P- m-

BOSTON DENTAL. PARLORS, him when 'he approaches and perch upon  _627 Mam Street hi„ arms ^ ahouldera while he feeds The C P. K. steaimfiap Lake Krr», ax-
DR. J. D. MAHER, rived yx J-ivegpooJ at 4 itx. m. MopdQflf.

Proprietor. » uxem.
^PMÉInni **——ki&i < ^ > •

home.
on via Boston this morning.

Mrs. J. G. McNally haa leased her resi
dence on Brunswick street to W. A. B. 
MoLeUan, and intends removing to Brook
lyn, New York, where her son. Rev. C. 
R. McNally, is the pasltor of a large Bap
tist ehtirdh.—Dredericton Herald.

The nuptials of J. C. Allien and Miss 
Edith Hi 1 yard, daughter of the late Post
master Hill yard, will be celebrated at 
Fredericton on Wednesday, September 
19th.—Herald.

John A. Lindsay left Woodstock on 
Saturday afternoon for an extended trip 
to Toronto, Montreal, Chicago, Detroit, 
and may visit the state of Wisconsin be
fore returning.

Joseph R. Murray, of New Glasgow, 
to St. John as delegate to the Grand 

Lodge of the Knights of Pythias.
Thos. Raby and wife, Philadelphia; 

John Bpiercliffe, Toronto; Joseph Spen
cer, Portland; Edward Sherwood, Bos
ton and Gemge Furters, New York, are 
at the New Victoria. Hotel.

CAREFULLY-DRESSED MEN
In ‘drder to make room for other goods coming in, we have decided to offer 

our customers ,
we are mak-fall and winter suitings, overcoatings, etc.,

ordered. Each and every
Will be attracted by the handsome showing of
ing. In order to guarantee variety and distinctiveness, no two patterns alike were 
suit length is different in design. Men who are particular about their wearing apparel invariably appreciate this

London—the fountain-head of cloth styles—will bè found in our depart- 
great many colors and patterns are produced each 

These we have left out, but all the best, most lasting

i new

AND WOOL CARPETS AT SACRIFICE PRICES, 
only for the bala nee of this month, so come early and get

1,200 YARDS TAPESTRY
These prices are 

a bargain. scheme of ours. All-that is new in
rather the cream of it, for, as most men know, a40c. Tapestry Carpet, now 32c.;. 50c. Tapestry Carpet, now 39c.; 55c. Tapestry 

Carpet! now 42c.; 48c. Tapestry Carpet, now 37c.; 65c. Tapestry Carpet, now 52c.; 
70c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 75c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 80c. Tapestry Car-

39c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet,

ment, or 
season
and nattiest cloths are ready for inspection.

which are not exactly suited to St. John tastes.

|
pet, now 63c.; 50c. Tapestry Stair Carpet,

47c.; 65c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 51c.; 80c. Wool Carpet, now 64c.; 40c.
now

Large Supply of All Men’s Cloths.camenow
Union Carpet, now 32c.

1 j(Second Floor, Main Building).S. W. McMACKIN,
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), PAIRS COTTON O 

SOCKS..............L
FINAL PROPOSITION.

A NEW BRUNSWICKER DEAD IRISH LINEN 4 
HANKFS . . 1 ■'

ALL NICELY BOXED.

North End.335 Main Street
* -,

School Caps and Hats
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THERE ARE A COUPLE MORE 
MONTHS to wear 
Many a

THE MAN WHO HAS THE RIGHT cotton hosiery, 
sultry week is 

furthermore, while 
suits are being

» IDEA on proper attire, always wears a 
The Irish lin- 

offer six

warmX pure linen handkerchief.
the best, and when we

in store, and, 
outing and summer

the socks should be semi-neglige.
en are
20 x 20, hemstitched ones—fresh and pure 

will seize the 
Excel-

\
We therefore offer all,our regular stock of 

socks—in plain and fancy tans—at 
15c. the pair, or 3 pairs for a quarter. 
Good for next summer, too.

No doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 
for school.

Anderson has what is new and correct.
Skull Caps, 53c. to 75c. 
Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some cf which will please you

—we feel sure many men 
opportunity to stock up afresh, 
lent sheer quality, brand new. 
appreciated as gifts or mementoes.

cottonA FINE SHOW Always
At the Onera House last night ” Way 

Down East drew a large audience, seldom 
lias St. John been visited by such an ex
cellent company. The acting, the sing
ing, and all the characters in the great 
play were in good hands. Special mention 
might be made of Mies Irma La Pierre, in 
the role of Anna Moore. She was encored 
several times and has become a prime fav
orite with St. John people. The singing 
by the village choir 
night the great play will be repeated.

Men’s Outfittlngs.Men’s Outfittlngs.Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c. 
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. ïBOYS’ SCHOOL SHIOTS, 40ci-

s

excellent. TownsANDERSON CO STARCHED, SOFT-FRONT, NEGLIGE.: CAPE BRETON NEWS
17 Charlotte Street, 1

t.AT) MUST HAVE. NEW SHIRTS after the wear andSYDNEY. N. S., Aug. 29 (Special)— 
Rev. Wm. Meilde has resigned the pastor
ate of St. Paul’s church, Glace Buy, to take 
up evangelistic work.

The Sydney Presbytery paeeed a strong 
resolution against the repeal otf the Scott 
Act. an agitation for which is now being ! 
carried on in the county.

EVERY ?I gsvacation time. This lot—limited in quantity
First-class,

tear of the strenuous 
—suggests a way
long wearing and attractive shirts, made for boys, in boyish colors and 

thus: 12, 125, 13, 131 and 14. Dark blues and medium

WARNING TO2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

to get several at the cost of one.
□

-<5>C sizes, that range 
blues.
Good stout materials, that will not only stand plenty of rough usage, 

will launder time after time most satisfactorily.

and soft-front kinds.Separate collars with the starchedI of St, John were allow-
TO ENTERTAIN OFFICERS

butOTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 28.—(Special).— 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, postmaster general, 
will entertain the officers of the Dominion 
battleship at Quebec on Thursday.

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS OF EVERY KIND.
(Boys’ and Men’s Outfitting D:pt. ) rFor 25c. y

?

ROBERTSON 6C0„ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Umitiil.il
0 And 564 Main St., —

-da
. -

Tel. 683.N. t . -
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LADIES’ NEW BAIN COATS
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